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ABSTRACT

Quantification of Landscape Structure Within the Land Condition-Trend Ana lys is
Monitoring Program at Camp Williams, Utah

by

Lorraine Munguia, Master of Science
Utah State Uni versity, 1996

Major Professor: Dr. Neil E. West
Department: Rangeland Resources

The Land Condition-Trend An alysis (LCTA) program was deve loped by the U.S.
Army to ass ist in the sustainable man agement of natural resources on U.S. Army land s.
The LCTA program applies a standardized procedure in order to select long-term
mo nito ring sites. The LCTA monitoring prog ram was applied to Camp Willi ams, a
National Army Guard trainin g site located in centra l Utah. Due to the criteri a set by the
LCTA monitoring program , 6 I percent of Camp Willi ams was explicit ly exc luded from
the LCTA monitoring protocol because it appeared to be more heterogen eous, which
wou ld make it difficult to locate monito ring sites in the field.
This study compared the monitored landscape w ith the unmonitored lan dscape to
determine how the two landscapes diffe red. T he expectation was that the mo nitored
landscape would contain larger, less numerou s patches compared with the unmonito red
landscape, which was expected to contain sma ller, more numerou s patches . Accordingly,
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the landscape structures of the included and exc luded lands were compared. The
landscape metri cs utilized to quantify landscape structure were largest patch index
(percent), number of patches, patch density (#/1 00 ha), mean patch size (ha) , doubl e log
fractal dimension , Simpson 's di versity index, Simpson 's evenness index, interspersion
(perce nt), and contagion. Small differences did occur between the two landscapes,
though the popul ation vari ance showed that the two landscapes were more alike than
di ffe rent for all metrics, except interspersion and contagion which did show small
differences. Due to the criteria set by the L CTA monitoring program, these results were
not expected. Since it was shown for the maj ority of landscape metrics th at the two
landscapes were more alike than different, the 61 percent of Camp Willi ams exc luded
from monitoring consideration was not greatly different. However, important features
such as ripari an areas and recent small burn s we re large ly contained within the areas
exc luded by the LCTA program . Further in vesti gation of landscape metrics is
encouraged because previously unmonitored features of w ildlands can onl y be assessed
by ex amin ation of th ese coarse-scale characteri stics .
( 162 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Considering the landscape approach
There is a constant flux of knowl edge and paradigms on how to manage our
rangelands. Ecosystem management (EM) is dominating current thou ght as a new
framework for managing rangelands (Kessle r eta!. 1992). In the past, attaining
know ledge about natural processes was accompli shed via a reductionistic approach. That
approach studi es natural processes within a small-scale, controlled environment, and then
attempts to ex trapolate the results of such studi es to the landscape . However,
re lat io nships observed on small portion s may not always apply to the complex landscape
o r vice versa .
The EM approach is concerned with understanding the whole, and not j ust the
parts that make up the whole . Also, unlike a reductio ni stic view, an EM approach
addresses the need to confront natural resource issues from larger temporal and spatial
sca les . Fortunately, current techn ologica l adva nces such as remote sensin g (RS) and
geographi c information systems (GIS) can contribute to understanding multiple temporal
and spati al scales of natural processes. LANDSAT imagery in parti cu lar provides the
capabili ty for freq uent landscape assessment ove r large areas (Foran 1986), and w ith G IS ,
spatial re lati o nships at a landscape level can be easily portrayed. An importance
co mponent of EM is the necessity for mo nito ring. The Committee on Range land
Classifi catio n ( 1994, p.l 2) stated the fo ll ow in g:
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Monit oring assists in the abil ity to assess the health of federal and
non federal rangelands and can judge w hether current management
pract ices are adequately sustain ing the range land's capac ity to satisfy
values and prod uce commod iti es.
In o rde r to understand how a landscape is responding to certain management dec ision s,
app ropriate, well designed monitoring approaches are paramount. Kess ler er al. ( 1992)
wrote, 'The concept of learning fro m management ex perience provides a process for
adjusting manageme nt in response to resu lts prov ided by the research and mon itoring
framework. "
In applying EM , not on ly is it essentia l to monitor population and commun ity
le ve l information , it is important to consider la ndscapes in monitorin g. Although , in the
past, ava il abl e tool s o nl y allowed for the monitoring of population and com munity
ph eno menon , today, RS and GIS have given the natural resource manager the ability to
monito r the landscape, as well.
The know ledge that RS could be utili zed to study the landscape is not a recent
view point. Jo hn son (1 969, p.2) noted, "Remote sensi ng promi ses to bridge the gap
between eco logica l research and the better plan ning and management of landscapes ."
Over 20 years later, Allen and Hoek stra ( 1992) remarked that remote sensin g has all owed
the land scape eco logi st to move upscale, by giving the landscape eco logi st the tool s for
ana lyz in g landscape eco logical re lationsh ips. Turner and Gardner ( 199 1, p.S ), in the first
major handbook of methods, stated:
Broad sca le indices of landscape structure may prov ide an important
metri c for monitoring regional eco logical changes. Such applicat ions are
of particul ar importance because changes in broad-scale pattern s (e.g., in
respon se to global change) can be measured with remote-sensi ng
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technology, and an understanding of the pattern-p rocess relationship
wi ll allo w function al c hanges to be infe rred.
The atte mpt to incorporate landscape- level monitoring approaches into th e
man agement o f natural resources is fairly recent, and as a result, only the research
community has begun to explore the poss ibilities. Co nsequently , the man ageme nt of
natural resources , espec iall y as it pe rtain s to monitoring, is currently utili zi ng o ur
unde rstanding of community or population ecology as opposed to incorporating a
landscape ecological approach .
A n example of this is with the Land Cond itio n-Trend Analysis (LCT A)
moni toring program, developed by the U.S. Army. The LCTA program , a conte mpora ry
approach to monitoring natural resources on military reserves, applies RS and GIS. The
mo nitoring program's major objective is to ass ist in the sustainable manageme nt of
natura l resources in order to support the training a nd testing miss ion s of the U.S. Army
(Die rsin g et at. 1988). The mo nito ring is accomplished so lely at the com munity level;
however, impo rta nt c hanges may be occurring at a larger scale that may not be de tected at
th e co mmunity scale.

The Land Condition-Trend Analysis
monitoring program
The U.S. Army is respon sibl e for managing over 4.8 million ha of land fo r
military use. The U.S. Army is concerned with maintaining the long-term integrity of
land a nd resource conditions in order to support the training and testing mi ssio ns of army
lands (B lack burn et at. 1990). The U.S. Army has also been called upon to comply with
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e nvironme ntal regulations, because the natura l resource ameniti es occ urring on U.S.
Army land has attracted greater public scrutiny compared with the past. Thus,
conservation of natural resources has become a hi gh priority to the U.S. (A nonymous
1994). In res ponse to the demands placed on the U.S. Army to better manage their lands,
they ha ve utili zed RS and GIS to develop the LCTA monitori ng program. The major
objectives of thi s program are described below .
The program was developed at the U.S . Army Construction Engineering Research
Laboratory (USA CERL) under the princip les of sustained yield and multipl e use of
training lands. The overall goals of the LCTA Progra m are (Tazik et al. 1992, p. l ):
( I) evaluate the capability of land to meet the multiple-use demands of the U.S.
Army on a sustained basis.
(2) monitor and evaluate changes in natural resources relative to curre nt land uses.
(3) delineate the biophysical and regulatory constraints to use of the land .
(4) serve as a basis for amending land management plans to e nsure lo ng- te rm
resource availability.
(5) im plement standardized data co llect ion , anal ysis, and re porting proced ures that
e nable compilation and eva luatio n of data and other information on an armywide basis, and
(6) characterize the flora and faun a on a rmy in stallations.
The hope is that the program can address most resource information needs and
uniqu e natural resource problems occurring on U.S. Army lands (Tazik et al. 1992). The
program atte mpts to identify problems before damage becomes irreversible, and thus
all ow for the activatio n of alternative management plans.
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Techniques used fo r the LCTA monitoring
program
The LCTA program uses re motel y sensed imagery recorded by the Fre nc h SPOT
(Syste rne Probatoire pour !'Observati o n de Ia Terre) satellite to stratify its samp ling. The
sate llite images are obtained during peak plant g ro wth (Diersing eta!. 1992). Stati sti ca l
spectral c lusters deri ved from the satellite imagery using an un supervised class ification
are overlaid o n soil mapping units of the install ation. Combinati ons of the spectral
cl uste rs overlaid on the soil mapping units resulting in polygons less than 2 ha in size are
ig no red because of the diffic ulty in identifying areas th is small in the fie ld (Diersing et al.
1992). Fin ally, in ventory sites are assigned in a stratified random fa shion to the areas
represented by the unique spectral clu ste rs/so il mapping unit combinations of g reate r than
2 ha in size. During the field season these inventory sites are located, and data are
coll ec ted to create baseline informati on. Th is is repeated over successive years to
monitor c hanges.
Warre n e / al. ( 1990, p.333) stated, "The LCTA program employs an objecti ve
procedure to se lect sites for fi eld sampling and verificatio n of multispectral classification
categories ." As well, the procedure utili zes GJS techno logy and a priori incorpo rati on of
an cill a ry data to maximi ze the representati veness o f fi eld sample sites (Warren et al.
1990). T he LCTA approach focu ses entirely o n community crite ri a at sampling points
and does not attempt to monitor sy noptic changes occurring within landscapes. Because
po lygons Jess than 2 ha in size are not conside red for monitoring, poss ib ly importa nt
features of the la ndscape are going unmonitored. These possibl y important features of the
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landscape arc the areas consisting of a mosa ic of patches ("salt and pepper" areas) and
long, thi n, linear patterns. Such areas of high landscape di versity can be considered as
ecotona l and are usuall y important fo r maintain ing total species richness. Whil e the
LCTA approach attempts to sampl e represe ntative communities, potentially impo rtant
components of the lan dscape are comp lete ly exc luded from monitoring. Th us, elements
of biod ivers ity being impacted by U.S . Army activity could be mjssed.
Landscape-level informati on cou ld assist the land manager in making critical
decisions. Landscape fe atures, such as patch a rea, have been shown to correlate strong ly
with species diversity (Turner and Gardner 199 1). Hence, an impo rtant land management
issue like maintaining species divers ity of an area may be better resol ved with landscapeleve l know ledge. Thus, it is the goa l of thi s study to test the incorporation of landscape
metrics into the LCTA monitoring program.

Study area
Camp Wi lli ams (CW) is a National G uard Training S ite, operated by the Utah
Army Natio nal Guard . It covers II ,340 ha and is located 42 kilometers south o f Salt
Lake C ity, 35 kil ometers miles northwest of Provo, and 8 kilomete rs northwest of Lehi ,
UT. T he reserve straddles the Salt Lake and Utah County boundaries along the crest of
the weste rn part of the Traverse Mountain s, adjoining the Oquirrh M ountains. A small
portion of the Jordan River runs along the eastern perimeter of the reserve .
The average annual temperature at CW can range from 4.5 °C to 12.2 °C,
dependin g o n ecological site. Simil arly, the average annu al precipitation is 38 1 to 635
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mil limeters depending upon eco logical site (Soil Con servation Service 1974). The
average frost-free season ranges from 60 to 180 days. The native vegetation is dom in ated
by bunch grasses, bitterbrush, oakbrush , bi g sagebrush, and some juniper. Elevation
ranges from I ,373 to 2,135 m. The topography is predominantly mountainous.
The rocks on CW are predominantly brecc iated and fau lted quartzite and
li mestone of the Pennsylvanian Oquirrh Formation , and Tertiary latite and andesite flow s
and tuffaceous strata of the Salt Lake Group (Stokes 1986). Recent allu vial deposi ts
occur on low slopes on the southern boundary , and Pleistocene Lake Bonnevil le deposits
cover the east and northeast installation boundaries (Stokes 1986).

Landuse
Ca mp Williams was declared a federa l military reservation in 19 14, but was used
for encampme nts as early as 1854. Training faci lities at CW include weapons firin g
ranges , he liports, a combat assault landing strip, an ai rborne faci lity, wash racks, and
rappel ling towers. T he primary mission of CW is to provide ann ual and weekend training
fac il ities for Utah Army National Guard un its.
Non-mili tary uses occur at CW. Presently , unmonitored use by cattle and sheep
grazing occurs on the reserve. There ex ists a large mu le deer population on the reserve;
as a result, il lega l hunting does occur at CW.

Objectives
At CW the LCTA monitori ng program identified polygons sati sfy ing a given
sta ndard and then sampled community-level information from a quadrat existing within
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the chosen polygon (Anonymou s 1994). The p lant commun ity ex isting within the
q uadrat was assumed to be representati ve of that po lygon. The major o bjecti ve of thi s
study was to incorporate land scape metri cs into the LCTA monitoring program app li ed to
C W. Thi s was accompli shed by comparing the landscape excluded by the LCTA
mo nitorin g program (non-LCTA landscape)---about half of CW---w ith the land scape
mo ni tored by the LCTA program (LCTA landscape).
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction
S ince the 19th ce ntury, an awareness of c ivi li zation's power to chan ge and destroy
the bio logical world has grown (Botk in 1990). In the past, anthropogen ic impacts upo n
nature were mostl y viewed from a loca l level and within small temporal sca les. Today,
the re exists an understanding that man is changing nature at larger scales (Ri itters et al.
1995). As a result, an inte rest in the spat ial-te mporal scales at which the dynamics of
na tural syste ms ope rate has gro wn. A produc t of thi s grow ing interest is the emergence
of land scape eco logy . Landscape eco logy focuse s upon spatial and temporal patterns
across la ndscapes and examines the development and dynamics of spatial heterogene ity
a nd its influence on biotic and abioti c processes (Turne r 1987).

Landscape ecology's role
The importance of landscape eco logy in managing our natural resources has
grow n over the past decade. Noss ( 1983) observed that in particularly heterogeneous
regions, the landscape level may be a more ap propriate unit to study and man age
compa red to focus ing on single sites or ecosyste ms. He views the inte rconn ections
amo ng the patches in a landscape at least as signi fi cant to the maintenance of d iversi ty as
the s ize of the patches. A lso, the landscape approach ide ntifies patterns that might
otherwise go unnoticed (Noss 1983). A landscape approac h combines the spall al
attributes of ecosystem beh avior with human act ivities affecti ng the spatial patte rn of the
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move ment of energy and material at the landscape level (Risser 1985). ln order to
prese rve the greatest poss ible amount of our natural heritage of bi ological diversity , it is
necessary to understand how hum an di sturbance affects natural communiti es at the
landscape level (Loehl e and Wein 1994). Naveh ( 1987, p.77 ) asserted:
Th e readiness of human society to app ly eco log ical knowledge and wisdom in
land use is lagging far behind its techno log ical skill s in exploiting these functi ons
for short-term economic benefits. For thi s reason, the study of the
interre lati onshi ps between landscape functions and land use pattern s is not onl y of
basic scientific interest, but also of great practical importance.

The importance of scale
T he effects of spatial and tempora l scale must be considered in landscape ecology
(Meente meyer and Box 1987 ; Miln e eta!. 1989; Turner eta!. 1989a; Urban et al. 198 7),
as spatia l sca lin g is vitally important to the eco logist (O'Neill et al. 1986). All eco logica l
processes and types of ecolog ical structure are multiscaled in both time and space (A llen
and Hoekstra 199 1; Allen and Hoekstra 1992; Baker 1989; Meentemeyer and Box 1987;
Milne 1992 ; O'Nei ll eta!. 1986; O'Neill et al. 199 1b; Turner 1989; Turner eta!. 1989a;
Turner eta/. 1989b; Wiens 1989; Wi ens and M ilne 1989). For exa mple, ecologica l
processes occur from square millimeters to hundreds of square kil ometers and fro m time
scales of minutes to millennia (Ri sser 1987). It is the mi xture of ecological processes
consisting of different spatial and temporal scales, all o perating as a system, th at leads to
the ideas of landscape ecol ogy (Ri sser 1987).
The scale at whi ch a study is conducted is important to understand since
ecological processes occur across different scales (Turner 1989). Naveh ( 1994) wrote
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th at a more human sca le shou ld be emphasized. He argued that not onl y shou ld the
bioecologica l aspects of landscape heterogene ity be considered for study , but the human
eco logica l, cultural, and perception al aspects of land scape heterogeneity should also be
conside red. Naveh ( 1994) does not conside r humans to be external di sturbance factors,
but as interacting coevolutionary ecosystem compo nents. It is the interrel atio nships
between eco logica l, socioeconomic , and cu ltural factors that influence landscape
heterogenei ty (Naveh 1987 ; Naveh 1994; Naveh and Li eberman 1990).
Wiens ( 1985, 1992) has argued, however, that the sca le at which we study
landscape eco logy is too human-centered. Hum ans usually view structure on differen t
sca les than an aphid or ant. He has suggested that adopting an organism-centered view of
the environment is necessary in understanding important patch structure or dynamics
(Wie ns 1985) . Karr (1994) supports thi s view point, but adds that the scale for a study
should not o nl y be determined by the organi sms, but by the question s under in vestigation .

Hierarchy theory in landscape ecology
Due to scaling issues , the hierarchy theory has been introduced as a useful
framewo rk for ordering sca le complex iti es (All en and Hoekstra 1992; A llen and Starr
1982; O'Nei ll 1989). O'Neill et al. 1986 contend that when approaching sc ientific
questions, the focus should be on a specific spatio-temporal scale of observation (O'Ne ill

e/ al. 1986). When extrapolating from a spec ific observati on set to other sca les of
observati on, problems arise, since o ne specific observation set is not optimal or absolute
(O'Ne ill et al. 1986). Rather, the spec ific phenomena under in vestigation are set by the
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pu rpose of the study. If the pu rpose changes , so does the appropriate spatial and
tempora l ex tent of the system. Thi s theory sup ports the focu s of a particular leve l of
interest, in whi ch the investi gator mu st pay attention to the spatial and temporal sca les on
which the phenomena of interest are occurring. The temporal and spatial scale mu st be
taken into account when design in g experiments or land management actions. All e n and
Hoekstra ( 1992, p.8) termed th is "cri teria fo r observation" and noted the fol low ing:
C riteri a are the basis upo n wh ich o ne makes a dec ision as to what
relati o nships are important in an eco logical observation .. ..Scaling is done
by the observer; it is not a matter of nalllre independent of observation ..
Levels emerge fro m the interaction between decisions of the observer and
the part of the uni verse observed.

Spatial and temporal heterogeneity in
landscapes
Understanding heterogeneity in landscape ecology is as important as
understand ing scale. Landscape heterogeneity is defined by Ri sser ( 1987) as the
diss im il ar or di verse components or ele me nts making up the landscape. Spatial
heterogene ity results from the interacti ons betwee n the spati al di stribution of
enviro nmental constraints and the di ffe rential responses of organisms to th e constraints
(Milne 199 1). Spatial heterogeneity may vary continuously with spatial scale (Kotli ar
and Wi ens 1990; Mandelbrot 1983; O'Neill et al. 199 1a; Pickett and Cadenasso 1995,
Senft et al. 1987; Wien s 1989; Wi ens and Milne 1989). An exampl e of thi s is the spatial
patterns resulting from fire di sturbance compa red with the spatial patte rns resultin g fro m
act ivities such as di ggi ng and burrowing by animals (Pickett and Cadenasso 1995).
The landscape is also temporall y heterogeneous, that is, ecological processes
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operate al different time sca les (Romme 1982; Romme and Knight 1982). An
exa mple of this is with the long life span of fo rest trees compared with the ephemeral life
span of annual crops.
Hi storically , ecology considered spatial heterogeneity as an unwelcome
co mpli cation or a necessary evil , although Pickett and Cadenasso (1995) have written that
land scape eco logy considers spatial heterogeneity as a main causal factor in ecolog ica l
sys tem s. Thi s spatial and temporal heterogene ity makes it difficult to ex trapolate from
data coll ected at smal I sca les to larger sca les (Johnson 1990).
Spatial and temporal heterogene ity are affected by ecological processes (Caste ll o

et al. 1995 ; Petetjohn and Correll 1984; Ri sse r 1990; Romme 1982; Romme and Kni g ht
1982; Turner and Romme 1994). A major goal in landscape ecological study is to
understand how heterogeneity influences the biotic and abiotic processes (R isser 1987).
As described above, landscapes are spati ally heterogeneous areas (i .e .,
enviro nmental mosaics). As a result, the structure, funct ion, and change of landscapes are
scale-dependent (Turner 1989). With thi s understanding, these basic components makin g
up the land scape mosaic are di scussed below.

Landscape structure, function, and change
Forman and Godron (1986) defined the fundamenta l characteri stics of landscapes
as possessing qualities of structure, function , and change. Structure is the spatial
re lationships among di stincti ve ecosystem s. Patches are the building blocks of a
landscape or make up the structure of a landscape (Risser 1987). The impact on the
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landscape by human s has resulted in a landscape structure consisting of a mixture of
natura l and human -man aged patches that vary in size, shape, and arrangement (Form an
and Godron 1986; Forman and Godron 198 1; Krummel et al. 1987; Turn er and Ru scher
1988). Function invol ves the interactions among the spatial elements or the flow of
energy, material s, and spec ies among the component ecosystems. Change is the alterati on
of structure and fun ction of the eco logica l mosaic over time (Forman and Godron 1986).

Landscape structure

Landscape pattern is understood by quantifying the landscape structure, that is,
size, shape, biotic type, number, and configuration of patches (Forman and God ron 1986).
Many studi es have attempted to quantify landscape structure. Quantifying landscape
structure is necessary in order to compare different landscapes, identify significan t
changes through time , and relate landscape pattern s to ecological function (Turner 1989).
ln a study located in the subalpine portion of Yellowstone National Park, indices
of richn ess, evenness, and patchiness were calcul ated. These metrics were then related to
th e fire hi story of the site since 1600 A.D. (Romme 1982; Rom me and Kni ght 1982).
Th e results from thi s study suggest th at Yel lowstone Park is a non-steady-state system,
where long-term cyc lic changes in landscape composition and diversity result.
Turner and Ru scher ( 1988) utili zed landscape measurements to study the human
land-use pattern s in Georgia. Their study showed a general trend of decreasing landscape
di vers ity from the mountains to the coastal plain of Georgia.
O'Neill et al. 1988 used three landscape indices, dominance, contagion , and
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fractal. d ime nsion, in the eastern Un ited States. These indices discrimin ated between
major landscape types, such as urban coasta l, mountain forest, and agricu ltural areas.
Riitters et al. 1995 studied a set of landscape metrics for monitorin g landscape
conditi o n in terms of land use pattern and structure. Thi s study conc luded that six
uni va ri ate met ri cs, average perimeter-area ratio, con tagion , standardi zed patch shape,
patch perimeter-area sca ling, number of attribute classes, and large-patch density-area
scaling, may be useful in monitoring landscape condition relati ve to land use pattern and
structure.
Turner ( 1990) applied a spatial ana lysis program (SPAN) to qu anti fy landscape
pattern s and their changes. SPAN calcul ates landscapes metrics such as fractal dimension,
contag io n, dominance, a diversity index, propo rtion of the landscape occupi ed by each
category, s ize and perimeter of each patch, edges betwee n each pair of categories, and
probabilities of adjacency (Turner 1990). Turner ( 1990) showed th at simple indices and
measures can capture features of landscape pattern at different scales and signifi cant
changes in landscape patterns can be detected through time.
Hoover and Parker ( 199 1) used trad itio nal measures of species di versity and
spat ially exp li cit measures of landscape diversity to compare the bioti c diversity in six
landscapes across Georgia. Also, thi s study showed that species diversity measurements
did not closely co rrespond with landscape diversity measurements, showing that the
measures of biotic diversity used are sca le-dependent (Hoover and Parker 1991 ).
McGari ga l and McComb ( 1995) in vestigated the relation ship between landscape
structure and breeding bird abundance in the central Oregon Coast Range . Vegetatio n
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and b irds in 30 landscapes (250-300 ha) were sampled. They computed a variety or
land scape metrics from digital vegetatio n cover maps. In their study they conc luded th at
species abundances were greater in the more heterogeneous landscapes.
Shapes have been quantifi ed by usin g fractal geometry, which provides a measure
of com plex ity of the spatial pattern s (Turne r eta/. 1989b). Mandelbrot ( 1977, 1983)
introduced fracta l geometry as a method to study shapes th at are parti all y corre lated over
many sca les.
Krumme l eta/. 1987, O'Neill et al. 1988, and Turner and Ruscher ( 1988) used
fractals to compare the geometry of different landscapes. These studies suggested that
human-in fluenced landscapes display simpler pattern s compared with natural landscapes.
Wi ens and Milne ( 1989) measured the patterns of beetle landscapes and beetl e
move ments in a semiarid grassland in the Sevi ll eta National Wildlife Refu ge in New
Mexico. They showed a significant tendency of beetles to avo id areas with di stinct
fractal dimens ions. They showed how landscape structure modified beetle movements in
heterogeneous land scapes (Wiens and Milne 1989).
With ( 1994) utilized a fractal analysis o f movement pattern s to identify th e sca les
at wh ich organi sms are interacting with the patch structure of the land scape. Thi s
analys is showed significant differences in the fracta l dimension of move ment patterns of
two spec ies and suggested that the two spec ies may be interacting with the patch structure
at different sca les. Here fractal analysis compared the landscape perceptions of different
species w ithin the same en vironment.
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Palmer ( 1988) used fractal geometry ror describing spatial patterns of plan t
comm uniti es. The fractal dimension s result ing from this study suggested a weak spatial
dependence and patterns of spatia l variation at one scale can not be reliabl y ex trapol ated
to o ther scal es (Pa lmer 1988).
T he grazing patterns of white-tailed deer and Spanish goats were studied in
southe rn Texas using a fracta l dimension (Owens et al. 1996). The g razing paths were
represented as fractals showing the tortuosity of the animal movements. The study
showed that in the same pastures, white-tai led deer g razing path s were significantly
different from the path of Spani sh goats.
Loehle ( 1990) used a fracta l approach to quantify animal movement pattern s.
Thi s approac h captured detail that would have otherwise been lost had the trad itional
method for desc ribing home range been app lied (Loeh le 1990).

Landscape function
Landscape patterns influence eco logica l processes and vice versa (Forman and
God ro n 1981; Karr 1994; Ri sser 1987; Ri sser 1990; Turner 1989; Turner and Gardner
199 1; Turner et al. 1991 ; Urban et al. 1987 ; Wiens et al. 1985). The fo ll owi ng describes
some studies involving functional characteri st ics of landscapes.
An example of how landscape pattern s have influenced processes can be found in
Pete rjohn and Correll ( 1984). They studied the concentrations of nutrients (carbon,
nitrogen, and phosphorus) in surface runoff and shallow groundwater in an agricu ltural
watershed th at contained both cropland and riparian forest (Peterjohn and Correll 1984).
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Thei r study showed that without the riparian fore st, twice as much nitrate nitrogen
wo uld have been lost to the stream.
Ludwig and Tong way ( 1995) fo und that in Au stralian semiarid wood lands,
land scape patches at all scales fun cti oned to capture and retain scarce resources, rathe r
than these resources being lost from the syste m. All scales of patches, rangi ng from g rass
c lumps to larger woodlands, se rved an important function/resource regul ators. They
conclu ded that in o rder to prevent the degradation of semi arid woodland landscape, a fu ll
range o f large- to smal l-scale patches should be maintained (Ludwig and Tongway 1995)
Ro m me ( 1982) described how changes in landscape patterns influence a vari ety of
natu ral features such as wildlife, water and nutri ent flo w and the probabi lity of different
kind s of natural di sturbance. For exa mple, he found that mature coniferous forest stands
in Yel lowstone National Park are generall y most susceptible to fire , whereas younger
fo rests are least susceptible.
Landscape pattern s not onl y affect ecological processes, landscape processes can
influence landscape pattern s (Ri sser 1990). An example of thi s discussed by Casti ll o et

al. ( 1995). They described how pathogen s reg ul ate, and in turn are regulated by, patte rn s
and processes in forest ecosystems. They also concluded that pathogens affect forested
landscapes primarily through tree mortality or reduced competitive abi li ty and it is
landscape pattern that promotes di sease deve lopment.
Landscape heterogeneity may enhance or inhibit the spread of di sturbance (Pickett
and White 1985). Turner and Rom me ( 1994) observed th at there is a two-way interacti on
between crow n fires and the spatial pattern ing of a landscape. Broad-scale patterns in
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vegetation are created by crown fires by produc ing a patch mosai c of stand age classes;
however, spat ial patterns in terrain and fuel across the landscape may constrain the spread
and behav ior of c rown fires (Turner and Rom me 1994).
Spati al patterning and changes in land scape structure (e.g. , habitat fra gmentation)
influence the distribution, move ment, and persistence of species (Turner 1989). Miln e et

al. ( 1989) studi ed the effects of landscape fragmen tation on the wintering areas of w hitetai led deer. T hi s study demo nstrated that sites containing suitable habitat, but iso lated
fro m other suitable patches, were not used by the deer (Milne et al. 1989).
Wei ns et al. ( 1993) descri bed how a the pattern of Scandinavi an boreal forest
influ e nces the movement of a vole. The movement of a vole through the landscape is
influe nced by local habitat patches, and by the locational relationship of th e patches
w ithin a mosa ic--the sizes, shapes, arrangeme nt, and connectedness (Wiens er al. 1993).

Landscape change
Landscapes change over time, but landscape processes do not occ ur
simultaneously or at the same rate (Ri sser 1987). Change in landscape heterogene ity is
affected by a number of processes (Forman and Godron 1986). Geomorphi c processes
occ urrin g over long time periods influence landscape heterogeneity . Coloni zation
pattern s of o rgani sms occurring over short and lo ng time-sca les shape landscape
heterogeneity. Local di sturbances of ind ividual ecosystems over short time peri ods
influence landscape heterogeneity. Most impo rtantly, the natural land cover has been
chan ged by human activ ities such as urbanization , agriculture, and forestry , whe re the
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natu ral vege tati on has been re placed by managed syste ms of altered structure
(Krummel eta/. 1987). It is not yet generally unde rstood if the heterogeneity observed in
the landscape has resulted from environmental factors, past di sturbances, or both. It is the
understandin g of the interplay of env ironment and hi story that will be a major challenge
for landscape eco logy (Pickett and White 1985).
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CHAPT ER 3
METHODS

Introduction
The di sciplin e of landscape eco logy acknow ledges that patterning of land scape
e leme nts or patches greatly influences ecolog ical processes (McGarigal and Mark s 1995).
Patches are the building blocks of a landscape or make up the structure of a landscape
(Ri sse r 1987). In quantifying landscape structure, landscape function and change can be
studied (McGarigal and Marks 1995).
In thi s study, the landscape e lements (patches) measured consisted of 30 x 30m
pixe ls or ce ll s; thus, the size of the individu al units (gra in) of investigation was no
smaller than 30 x 30m. Thi s is a coarser spatial reso lution compared with that see n
direct ly at ground level. Aerial photography , also, contains a much fine r spatial
resol ution compared with th at of sate llite im agery. For example , the spatial reso lution of
the U.S. Department of Agricu lture I :20,000 bl ack-and-white aerial photography is about
I m (Campbell 1987). It is important to recogni ze that the patch mu st be defined relat ive
to the phenomenon under in vesti gation (McGari ga l and Marks 1995). Here, the patches
meas ured were associated with particul ar vegetation classes characterized by Van Nie l
( 1995), who used the same 30 x 30m scale .
In thi s study, the landscape structure of the LCTA landscape was compared with
the non-LCTA landscape. The differences in landscape stmcture between these two
porti ons of CW were quanti fied utili zing FRAGSTATS , which is a spatial pattern
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ana lys is software program developed by McGarigal and M arks ( 1995) at Oregon State
Uni versity. T here are many indi ces that FRAGSTATS (McGariga l and Mark 1995)
ca lcul ates . Thi s study only focu sed on 10 indices. The landscape metri cs utili zed for
co mparison were largest patch index (percent), number of patches, patc h density (#/ I00
ha) , mean patch size (ha), patch size deviatio n (ha), double log fractal dimension ,
Simpso n' s di versity index, Simpson's evenness index, interspersion index (perce nt), and
contagion.

G R ASS

The data used in thi s project were initi all y retrieved utilizing the Geograph ical
Resources Analysis Support System (GRASS ), which is a public domain geog raph ic
information system developed by the U.S . Army Con struction Engineering Researc h
Labo ratory (U. S. Army CERL) (Warren et a/. 1990). The data were received from the
U. S . Arm y CERL in GRASS format copied o nto an 8-mm cassette tape. After the fi les
were manipul ated in GRASS , the fil es were ready to be imported in to IMAGINE 8.0.
T able I shows the parameters used to import the GRASS fi les in to IMAGINE 8.0.

Table I. Information needed to import the GRASS fi les into IMAGINE 8.0.
Importatio n information

CW landscape (Fi g. I )

LCT A landscape (Fig. 2)

Imp01t type
Data fo rmat
Data ty pe
Numbe r of rows
N umbe r o f column s
Number of layers

Generic binary data
BSQ
Unsig ned 16-bit fi le
1400
27 50

Generic binary data
BSQ
Unsigned 8-bit fi le
370
667
I
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There were two fi les of interest in thi s project. The first file was an
un supe rvised classificat ion of the entire CW landscape. An unsupervised class ification is
the identification of spectrally homogeneous clusters within multispectral data , wh ich
does not requi re extensive prior knowledge of the reg ion of interest (Campbell 1987).
Thi s image contained statistical spectral c lu sters as opposed to cover classes. A cover
class has bee n associated wi th some vegetation c lass on the ground. Spectral c lasses are
g roups of pi xels that are uniform with respect to the brightnesses in their several spectral
channels (Campbel l 1987). The entire CW landscape can be seen in Figure I. The CW
landscape was clustered by CERL into 256 stati stica l spectral clusters.
The second file of interest was the landscape (LCTA landscape) considered by the
LCTA monitoring program for long-term samplin g (Fig. 2). The LCTA landscape
cons isted of nine categories. Statistical spectra l c lu sters deri ved from the satel lite
imagery (CW landscape) were overlain on so il mapping units of the installati on.
Combin at ions of stat istical spectral clusters and soil mapping units resulting in po lygons
less than 2 ha in size were excluded. The nine categories within the LCTA landscape
were a product of this procedure, representing po lygons greater than 2 ha.

FRA GSTATS
After the GRASS files were successfu ll y imported into IMAGINE, analysis was
conducted using FRAGSTATS 2.0, to quantify landscape structure. A raster version of
the so ftware was used for this study (McGarigal and Marks 1995). This version is a C
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Fig./. Map of Camp Willi ams showing the stati stical spectral clusters resultin g from the
unsu pervi sed classification. T he spectral cl usters are made up of 256 categories, which
are represented by numerou s color categori es derived from SPOT imagery of February
I 992. White colo rl ess areas represent intensive training areas. These areas do not show
up in subsequent analysis.
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program that accepts ASCIT image fi les, 8- or 16-bit bin ary image files, Arc!fnfo SVF
fil es, ERDAS im age files, and IDRISI image fil es.
The FRAGST ATS software was obtained from Oregon State University via th e
internet by using a file transfer program or ftp. In order to assure that FRAGSTATS was
properly functioning, the followin g steps were take n. First, the LCTA landscape
IMAGINE format file was exported as an ERDAS version 7.5 file. Thi s step was
completed because FRAGST ATS does not accept IMAGINE image files. To run
FRAGSTATS there is a sin gle command line, consisting of several arguments, issued
from the prompts as follow s:
fragstats in_ image out_file cell size edge_di st data_type [rows) [cols)
[background) [max_classes] [weight_fil e] [id_ image] [desc_ file]
[bound_ wght] [diags] [prox_dist] [nndi st] [patch_stats] [class_stats].
These argume nts are described in Tabl e 2. The mathematical formulae used to ca lcul ate
each landscape metric (i.e. , double log frac tal dimension) are discussed in the
FRAGSTATS manual (McGarigal and Marks 1995). These mathemat ical formu lae are
desc ribed in narrati ve terms in Tabl e 3.
A fil e containing the output indices was produced. Contained in the
FRAGSTATS output file were patch indices, class indi ces, and landscape indi ces. Thi s
study was concerned most ly with landscape indices that FRAGSTATS generated as
opposed to patch and class indices
In order to verify that the FRAGSTATS calculations were consistent, a subsample of the LCTA landscape was created in ERDAS . Landscape metrics were
generated on thi s sublandscape. The landscape metrics of the sublandscape were then
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Table 2. Descripti on of the arguments used to execute FRAGSTATS.
Arguments

Description of arguments

ln_image
Out_file
Ce ll size
Edge_d ist

Name of input landscape file
Basename for output ACSII files
Ce ll size (m) in the input image (i .e., 30 m)
Distance from patch edge (m) used to determine core area
(i.e., interior habitat)
The type of input image file (i.e., SVF, ASCII, eig ht or 16
bit binary file)
Number of rows in input image
Number of columns in input image
The va lue of background cells
Maximum number of patch types
T he name of an ASCII fi le containing weights for each
combination of patch type
The method for assign ing patch lD' s to each patch in the
landscape
The name of an ASCII file containing character descriptors
for each patch type
The method for assigning what proporti on of the landscape
boundary and background class will be included as edge in
the metrics based on edge length
Option to choose if diagonal neighbors should be eva lu ated
when finding the cells that make up a patch
The search rad ius inmto use calculating the proximity
indi ces
Option to choose if indices based on nearest neighbor will
be calcul ated
Option to choose if patch indices should be written to the
output fi les
Option to choose if class indices should be written to the
output files

Data_ type
Rows
Co ls
Background
Maximum_classes
Weight_ fi le
ld_image
Desc riptor_file
Bound_ we ight

Diagonal s
Proxim ity_distance
Nearest neighbor distance
Pa tch_statistics
Class_stati stics

compared with landscape metrics assoc iated with the entire LCTA landscape. The
compari son between the metrics of the LCTA landscape and the sub landscape showed
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Table 3. Narrati ve desc ription of the landscape metric mathematical formulae.
Landscape metrics

Description

Total area (ha)

Equals the total area (m ) of the landscape, divided by I 0,000
(to convert to ha)
Equals the area (m 2) of the largest patch in the landscape
divided by the total la ndscape area (m\ multipli ed by I 00 (to
convert to percentage)
Equals the number of patches in the landscape
Equals the number of patches in the landscape divided by
total landscape area, multiplied by 10,000 and 100 (to convert
to 100 ha)
Equals the total landscape area (m\ divided by the total
number of patches, divided by I 0,000 (to convert to ha)
Equals two divided by the slope of the regression line
2
obtained by regressing the logarithm of patch area (m )
against the logarithm of patch perimeter (m)
Equals one minu s the sum , across all patch types , of the
proportional abunda nce of each patch type squared
Equals one minus the sum , across all patch types, of the
proportional abund ance of each patch type sq uared, divided
by one minus one divided by the number of patch types .
Equals the minus the sum of the length (m) of each unique
edge type divided by the total landscape edge (m), mu ltiplied
by the logarithm of the same quantity , summed over each
unique edge type; divided by the logarithm of the number of
patch types time the numbe r of patch types minus one divided
by two; multiplied by I00 (to convert to a percent).
Equals minu s the sum of the proportional abundance of each
patch type multiplied by number of adjacencies between ce ll s
of that patch type and all other patch types, multipli ed by the
logarithm of the same quantity, summed over each patch type;
divided by two times the logarithm of the number of patch
types; multiplied by 100 (to convert to percent)

Largest patch index
(percent)
Number of patches
Patch de nsity (#II 00
ha)
Mean patch size (ha)
Double log fracta l
dimension
Simpson's diversity
inde x
Simpson 's even ness
index
Interspersion

Contag ion

2

no differences. It was then concluded that FRAGSTATS was properly calculating
consistent va lues for both the landscapes.
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Non-L CTA

land sca p ~

A ll fil es deli vered by CERL were geometri cally registered one to another. W ith
thi s reg istrati o n, a third image fil e representin g the exc luded, or the in verse of the LCT A
landsca pe was created. Thi s was done by overlayin g the LCTA landscape over the C W
land scape. In doin g so, areas where the C W landscape did not intersect with the LCT A
landscape (blank areas in Fig. 2) were considered non-LCTA . These areas represented
the interspaces between the elements of the LCTA landscape. The LCTA landscape fil e
was recoded, changing all zeros to one and all no n-zero numbers to zero . A third fil e was
created by overl ay in g the recoded LCTA landscape fil e with the CW landscape. Areas
th at intersected with the value one were transferred to the third file . Areas that
inte rsected with ze ro were not transferred. Thi s third fil e (Fig. 3) representin g the no nLCTA landscape consisted of many co lo red po lygon s, which represented the many
exc luded statistical spectral c lusters.

Vegetation map
A vegetati o n class ifi cati on map ofCW , created by Van Ni el ( 1995), was a
s ig nifi cant source of inform ation (Fi g. 4) . The im agery utilized by Van Ni el to create the
vegetati o n c lass ification was a Thematic M apper or TM image from July 20th of 1993.
Van N ie l's vegetatio n class ification map of C W was ground tmthed and determined to
have an overall accuracy of 89 percent (Van Ni el 1995). As mentioned earlier, both th e
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Fig. 3. Map show ing the landscape pol ygons not considered for monitoring by the LCT A
mo nitoring program . The co lors represent stati stical spectral cluste rs, resulting fro m the
unsuperv ised class ificati o n.
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CW landscape and the LCTA landscapes were unsupervised classi fi cations; thus , the
statisti cal spectral clu sters for both landscapes were not linked to actua l vegetati o n classes
on the g round. Because the LCT A landscape was compared with the non-LCT A
land scape, knowing th e vegetation classes, and not just spectral clusters, was essential fo r
the la nd scape metrics generated by FRA GSTATS to be meaningful.
By utilizing Van Niel's vegetation c lassifi catio n, a final LCTA landscape image
(Fig. 5) fi le and a no n-LCTA landscape image (Fig. 6) file were created. The fin al LCTA
landscape im age file was created by overl ayi ng the LCTA landscape fi le with Van Niel's
vegetatio n classification. The LCTA landscape im age file served as a te mpl ate to cut o ut
all the areas in Van Niel's classificati o n th at were not considered for moni torin g by the
LCT A program. The non -LCTA landscape was created in the same way. The co lo red
areas contained within both fil es represe nted the vegetation classes characterized by Van
Nie l. Figure 4 shows the color legend assoc iated w ith a particu lar vegetatio n c lass.
Van Niel' s vegetation map contained not onl y all of the CW area w ithin its
boundary but a lso conta ined a 200- m buffer falling outside the CW boundary. The LCTA
land scape and the non-LCTA landscape do not contain thi s area outside the CW
boundary. In order to calculate the amount of vegetati on occurrin g in various gro und
cover c lasses at C W, it was necessary to create a fil e that would contain the vegetation
onl y occurring within CW boundary. A fi le in GRASS that consisted of on ly the outline
of CW was imported into IMAGINE 8.0. Van Nie l's ( 1995) vegetation map was overlai d
w ith thi s o utline fil e and thi s resulted in a vegetatio n map that did not contain the 200-m
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Fig. 5. Map of Camp Williams landscape showing the polygons that were uti li zed for the
se lection of long-term monitoring sites.
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Fig. 6. Map of Camp Williams showin g the landscape exc luded by the LCTA monitoring
program .
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bu ffer fal li ng outside the CW boundary. Table 4 shows the percent of vegetation
cove r c lasses present at CW, based on Van Niel ' s vegetation classification.

Quantifying landscape structure
After the final LCT A and the non-LCTA landscapes were produced, the landscape
structure for the two landscapes was quantified utilizing FRAGST ATS. The comparison
between the landscape metrics for the two landscapes showed differences between
metrics. The most obv iou s difference was that of area; the total LCTA-Iandscape area
was 3,808 ha and the total non-LCTA land scape area was 5,891 ha (Table 5). Because of
these varying areas, a question that arose was whether the differences observed in
land scape metrics resulted from the varyin g areas or resulted due to actual differences in
landscape structure. In order to test this, the landscapes for both files were divided into
I0 eq ual portions. Each of the I0 portion s contained the same number of pixe l rows and

Table 4. Percentage of vegetation cover classes present at CW.

Vegetation classes
Oak
Juniper
Vegetated agricu lture
Oak/sagebru sh mix
Sagebrush
Sagebrush/grass mi x
Bare/annual weeds
I3are/agriculture

Percent total
22
6
0.15
14
29
21
0.06
4.2

Percent of
Percent of
vegetation c lass
vegetation class of of the nonLCT A landscape
LCT A landscape
20
8
0.01
11
31
26
3
0.9

23
5
0.26
16
29
18
5
4
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Table 5. Total amount of hectares represented by the LCT A and the nonLCTA landscape.
Tota l area (ha)

9699 ha

Percentage of total area

Total area sampled by
the LCT A program (ha)
Total area not sampled
by the LCT A program

3808 ha

39% of CW is monitored
by the LCT A program
61% ofCWis not
monitored by the LCTA
program

5891 ha

pixel columns (21 0 rows, 154 columns). It is important to note that the landscape area
contained with in one portion was not necessarily equal to the landscape area comprising
another portion, as on ly the file coordinates were equal (Tab le 6).
FRAGST ATS generated landscape metrics for all portions. The comparison
between the I 0 landscape metrics for the LCT A landscape and the I 0 landscape metrics
for the non-LCT A landscape showed that the metrics were not equal. The landscape
metrics differed as the landscape area changed for each portion; thus, it was concluded
that th e landscape metrics were definitely area dependent. As a resu lt, it was necessary to
compare equa l areas in order that comparison of the landscape metrics be meaningful.
Since the LCTA landscape comprised 3,808 ha, whi le the non-LCTA landscape
comprised an area of 5,891 ha, the largest landscape sampled in each was 3,808 ha. The
boundary of CW was approximately rectangular in shape. Because it was important to
optimize the amount of area to be measured, nested rectangular portions were first
created. Geographic coordinates located in the center of each landscape were utili zed as a
start in g point. A rectangular portion was drawn so that the midpoint of the rectangular

7(r!Jie 6 La ndscape mct rics deri ved frolll the 10 portions, consisting of210 row s and \54 columns each.
Portion Po11ion Portion Portion Portion P01tion Portion Portion Portion Portion
LutdSc<qJe metrics
LCTA landsca pe
Tota l area (lw)
Largest patch index (%)
Number of patches
Patch density (#/\ 00 ha)
Mean patch size (ha)
Double log fractal dimen sio n
Simpson's di ve rsity index
Simpson 's even ness index
Interspersion index(%)
Contag ion
Non-LCTA landscape
Total area (ha )
Larges t patch index(%)
Nulllber of patches
Patch densit y (11/1 00 ha )
Mean patch s ize (ha)
Double log fra ctal dimen sion
Silllpson's diq;rsity index
Si lllpson 's eve nness ind ex
1r11erspersion ind ex(%)
Con tagion

Populmion

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

192
15
370
192
0.52
1.43
0.68
0.80
60
48

455
42
497
109
0.92
1.42
0.55
0.66
65
54

441
14
820
186
0.54
1.43
0.71
0.85
73
40

403
12
704
175
0.57
1.45
0.57
0.69
57
51

298
7
707
237
0.42
1.46
0.7 1
0.88
71
34

193
15
295
153
0.65
1.36
0.68
0.79
64

so

462
8
394
85
1.20
1.41
0.64
0.73
37
59

524
18
647
123
0.81
1.41
0.66
0.76
52
53

505
13
775
153
0.65
1.44
0.74
0.86
63
44

34 1
14
502
147
0.68
1.43
0.70
0.84
63
43

381
16
57 1
156
0.70
1.42
0.66
0.79
61
48

121
\0
\84
44
0.23
0.03
0.06
0.07
\0
7

537
24
793
148
0.68
1.45
0.69
0.83
74
38

379
18
718
189
0.53
1.42
0 .65
0.78
71
42

671
4
1398
208
0.48
1.45
0.75
0.90
73
32

6 11
4
1128
185
0.54
1.44
0.67
0.8\
59
42

658
6
1166
177
0.56
1.47
0.73
0.91
74
29

386
15
607
157
0.64
1.45
0.79
0.92
74
34

365
8
66\
18 1
0.55
1.39
0.72
0.84
62
44

680
6
1128
\65
0.60
1.45
0.78
0.92
76
34

722
3
1382
191
0.52
1.44
0.7 8
0.91
73
33

500
4
919
\84
0.54
1.45
0.79
0.92
68
34

551
9
990
179
0.56
1.44
0.74
0.87
70
36

137
7
29 1
\8
0.06
0.02
0.05
0.05
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porti o n corresponded to cen trall y located geographi c coordi nates. Seven po rtion s were
nes ted on top of one another (Fig. 7). The area size contained within the first rectangul ar
nested portion was roughl y 59.5 ha, the second portion doubled to 11 9 ha, the third
portion doubled to 238 ha, and so on, until the largest portion contained approx im ate ly
3808 ha for the LCTA and non-LCTA landscape.
The above was completed in IM AG INE under AOI (area of in terest) , where a
rectangular box of any size can be created. For each portion, an estimation was made to
determine the size the rectangul ar box needed to be in order to contai n a given area.
After a rectangular box was created, image stati stics were created for that porti on of the
laye r. With these data, the area values associated with each cover class were determined.
Area values were summed, and depending upon the calculated area, the rectangul ar
port io n was made either larger or smaller. When the area contained with in the
rectangul ar portion was equal or c lose to the area needed, thi s AOI was subsetted in
ERDAS.
Both the LCTA and the non-LCTA landscapes consisted of seven rectangular
nested po rti ons that were all converted to ERDAS version 7. 5. FRAGST ATS generated
the landsca pe metrics for each portion and the landscape metrics between equ al area
portion s were compared (Tabl e 7) . In keeping th e area constant , differences between both
landscapes still ex isted. However, it could now be conc luded that these differences
resu lt ed from differences in landscape structu re between the LCTA and the non -LCTA
landscapes, and not area, since area was he ld constant.

59 .5 H a
1 19 H a
238 Ha

I

r'L~
I

\..._ .

I

~
i

~

I
I

476 Ha
952Ha
1904Ha
3808 H a

Fig. 7. Figure showi ng how the nested rectangu lar portions were appl ied.
w
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Table 7. Landscape metrics and averages assoc iated with the nested rectangular portions.
Landscape metrics
LCTA la ndscape
Total area (ha)
Largest patch index(%)
Number of patches
Patch density (#II 00 ha)
Mean patch size (ha)
Patch size deviation (ha)
Double log fracta l dimension
Simpson's di vers ity index
Simpson's evenness index
Interspers ion index(%)
Contag ion
Non-LCTA lnndscape
Tot al area (ha)
Largest patch ind ex(%)
Number of patches
Patch density (11/100 ha)
Mean patch size (ha)
Pat ch size deviation (ha)
Doubl e log fractal dimension
Simpson's divers ity inde x
Simpson's evenness ind ex
Interspersion index(%)
Contag ion

59.5 ha

119 ha

238 ha

476 ha

952 ha

I ,904 ha

3,808 ha

64
12
182
284
0.35
.83
1.42
0.76
0.91
73
31

121
7.5
3391
281
0.36
.88
1.41
0.76
0.92
76
32

24 1
9.4
5 11
212
0.47
1.56
1.41
0.75
0.90
76
36

479
II
796
166
0 .60
3.22
1.42
0.76
0.91
75
38

947
12
I ,403
148
0.68
4.90
1.43
0.75
0.91
73
40

1,942
II
2,695
139
0.72
5.88
1.44
0.75
0.88
64
45

3,808
5.9
5,544
14 6
0.69
4.69
1.43
0.78
0.86
52
52

59.5
21
149
250
0.40
1.11
1.46
0.81
0.97
88
21

116
II
266
229
0.44
1.29
1.46
0.82
0.98
91

246
8.2
553
225
0.44
1.39
1.45
0.80
0.96
88
23

472
8.2
926
196
0.51
1.83
1.45
0.79
0.95
87
25

954
5.2
1,806
189
0.53
2.03
1.45
0.79
0.94
84
27

I ,95 1
6.1
3,848
197
0.5 I
2.52
1.44
0.78
0.91
73
34

3,830
3.1
6,945
181
0.55
2.5 1
1.45
0.80
0.93
73
33

22
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The next step was the placement of equa l area portion s throughou t the
landscape. It is important to note th at as the area of the landscape increases, the numbers
of patches increase. Thi s increase in patches make the landscape metri cs mo re
meaningful becau se the basic unit used by FR AGSTATS to calculate land scape metri cs is
a patch, thu s, the more patches the more robust the landscape metrics . Because the
largest landscape that could be sampl ed was 3808 ha, six portions each containin g close
to 600 ha of land were chosen to be pl aced th ro ughout the LCT A and no n-LCTA
landscapes. T he landscapes containing 600 ha were subsetted and FRAGSTATS was
used to quantify landscape structure (Tab le 8). The 600-ha portions showed a better
pi cture of what was occurring across the two land scapes, compared with the 3808 ha
porti o n alone .
The two landscapes at thi s point were sa mpled usin g the nested rectangular
porti o ns alo ng w ith the 600-ha equal area portio ns. A lso, nine portio ns, each containing
200 ha, were pl aced throughout the landscapes. FRAGSTATS was then executed o n the
200-h a portions (Table 9).

Fire boundaries
Areas of known dramati c and recent changes were needed to see if the land scape
metrics can detect known chan ge in land cover. The quickest, most dramatic changes at
C W are due to wildfire. There were six fa irl y recent and obvious fire boundaries
occurring at CW up to 1994. The large fire of 1995 coul d not be accounted fo r in the
imagery avail able at the time this study was do ne. Figure 8 shows the locati on of fire

Table 8. Land scape met ri cs fo r each the 600 ha portion s, plu s the average and standard deviation s.

Landscape rnetri cs
LCTA landscape
Total area (ha )
Largest patch index (%)
Number of patch es
Patch density (#II 00 ha)
Mean patc h size (ha)
Patch size deviat ion (ha)
Doub le log fractal dimension
Simpson's diversity index
Sim pson's evenness index
Interspe rsion irrdex (%)
Contag ion
Non-LCTA landscape
Total area (ha)
Largest patch index(%)
Number of patches
Patch density (#1100 ha)
Mean patch size (ha)
Patch size dev iati on (ha)
Dou bl e log fracta l dimen sio n
Simpson's dive rsi ty index
Simpson's evenness index
Interspersion index( %)
Co r11a gion

Population
St. dev.

Porti on I

Porti on 2

Porti on 3

Porti on 4

Portion 5

Porti on 6

Average

592
33
675
114
0.88
8.00
1.42
0.57
0.68
64
51

605
5
1233
204
0.49
1.90
1.46
0.64
0.80
65
41

612
6
888
145
0.69
2.60
1.43
0.67
0.78
55
50

592
18
1115
188
0.53
3.73
1.42
0.73
0.87
81
39

594
4
1087
183
0.55
1.85
1.45
0.78
0.94
67
36

593
II
55 4
94
1.07
4.72
1.40
0.64
0.73
43
59

598
13
925
155
0.70

7
10
244
40
.2 1

1.4 3
0.67
0.80
63
46

.02
.07
.09
12
8

591
24
823
139
0.72
5.27
1.45
0 .70
0.84
74
38

604
19
1113
184
0.54
3.86
1.43
0.70
0.84
78
36

591
4
1155
195
0.51
1.45
1.45
0.70
0.84
67
37

604
7
1048
174
0.58
2.43
1.46
0.67
0.84
64
35

600
4
1352
225
0.44
1.26
1.45
0.78
0.94
78
29

6 14
17
982
160
0.63
3.86
1.41
0.70
0.8 1
68
43

600
13
1079
180
0.57

8
8
162
27
.09

1.44
0.71
0.85
72
36

.02
.03
.04
5
4

""
'"

Table 9. Landscape met ri cs derived for eac h of for the 200 ha portions, plu s the averages and their standard deviation .

Lancl sc<tpc metri cs
LCTA landscape
Total Area (ha)
Largest Patch Index (%)
Numbe r of Patches
Patch Den sity (#/1 00 ha)
Mean patch size (ha)
Patch Size Dev iat ion (ha)
Double Log Fractal Dimension
Simpson's Dive rsity Index
Simpson 's Evenness Index
Interspe rsion Index(%)
Co ntag ion

Non-LCTA
Total Area (h<t)
Largest Patch Index (%)
Number of Pat ches
Pa tc h Density (#/1 00 ha)
Mean patch size (ha)
Patch Si ze Dev iation (ha)
Double Log Fracta l Dimension
Simpso n's Diversity In dex
Simpso n's Even ness Index
Interspersion Index(%)
Contag ion

Porti on Portion Portion Portion Po rtion Portion Portion Portion Porti on
Average
I
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
3

198
12
442
223
0.45
1.63
1.43
0.62
0.74
60
46

206
10
383
186
0.54
1.63
1.48
0.68
0.85
58
39

196
12
292
149
0.67
2.17
1.45
0.69
0.83
56
44

201
31
199
99
1.0 I
5.23
1.42
0.50
0.59
35
65

206
22
184
90
1.12
4.26
1.41
0.56
0.67
37
59

200
10
237
119
0.84
2.49
1.38
0.63
0.72
44
59

199
12
400
201
0.50
2045
1.46
0.66
0.79
55
42

204
40
317
156
0.64
4.863
1.39
0.52
0.62
67
53

20 1
15
274
136
0.74

194
20
340
175
0.57
2.429
1.47
0.73
0.92
77
28

200
7
473
237
0.42
1.09
1.42
0.67
0.80
68
40

200
9
529
264
0.38
1.158
1.42
0.71
0.85
64
38

1.44
0.74
0.86
64
41

20 1

Population
St. dev.

380
189
0.53
2.59
1.44
0.65
0.78
57
46

198
18
431
218
0.46
2.01
1.40
0.76
0.9 1
80
36

200
20
383
191
0.52
2.33
1.43
0.66
0.83
74
39

201
17
326
163
0.68

7
94
47
0.24

1.43
0.64
0.77
56
48

0.03
0.07
0.10
15
10

203
12
341
168
0.60
1.771
1.45
0.75
0.94
79
26

204
5
486
239
0.42
.979
1.45
0.79
0.95
86
23

199
6
413
207
0.48
1. 186
1.44
0.74
0.92
76
29

201
14
397
198
0 .53

3
10
81
40
0.1 1

1.44
0.70
0 .8 5
71
36

0.02
007
0.1
9
9
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boundaries up to 1994. T hese fire boundaries were determi ned utili zing a T rimble
GPS (Godfrey 1995) and dated by grow th ring anal ys is of several oakbrush ste ms within
the fire boundaries (Va n Niel 1995) . The fire boundaries were laid over the LCTA
landscape and the non-LCTA landscape. By utili zing the AOI dialog box, polygons were
drawn a round each fire boundary in the LCT A a nd non-LCT A la ndscape. The areas
contained within the fire boundaries were calcu lated for both landscapes (Table I 0) .
These areas were then compared to determine how much burned areas were contained
within the LCTA and non-LCTA landscape.

A synoptic approach
Most studies or experiments yield a set of data from a sampl e of some popu lation.
T hi s is because rarely is it possible, espec ia ll y affordab le, to en ume rate the entire
population. Representative data are the n compil ed a nd stat istically analyzed to in fer
so methi ng a bout that population.
Th is was a synoptic study, which differs from traditional investigations, in that the
tota l population was quantified. Such a sy noptic approac h was made possible by the
app li cation of RS and GIS technology. Becau se the total population was sampled in the
LCTA landscape and in most of the non -LCTA landscape, any differences th at occurred
between the two landscapes were differences between entire popu lations. Metri cs show n
to be nu merically different represent d iffere nces in their entirety; however, it became a
sc ie ntific call as to whethe r these differences were ecologically significant. In
determi ning the eco logical significance of differences between metrics, understanding the

Tobie 10. In cl uded and excluded areas (ha) with in fire boundaries A-F.

Oakbrush
Juniper
Vegetat ed
Agr iculture
Oak/sagebrush mix
Sagebrush
Sagebrush/
grass mi x
Bare/annu al
weeds
Bare

A

A

LCTA

NonLCTA

B

B

LCTA

NonLCTA

c

c

LCTA

NonLCTA

D

D

LCTA

NonLCTA

E

E

F

F

LCTA

NonLCTA

LCTA

Non LCTA

2
0
2.5

12
0
0

2.5
3.5
0

33
3.84
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

83
0
0

192
0.6
0

1.6
3.5
0

0.96
2.0
0

14
0
0

19
0
0

0. 16

10

0.84

12

0

0

63

130

0

0.6

8.8

27

0
0

4.3
0.68

18
63

41
29

0.44
0.24

0.36
6.52

32
47

82
54

4.2
1.7

5.4
2.4

4.2
0.04

23
1.6

0

1.2

I .5

0.8

0

0.56

23

24

0. 76

1.4

0.04

0.44

0

0

0.36

0.32

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4.6

29

89

119

0.68

7.4

247

483

12

13

28

72

agriculture

Total area
To ta l fire
a rea in
LCTA (Ita):
Tota l fi re
area in Non LCTA (ha ):

381

722

a"'"
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variabil ity o f these metrics was essential. Tn thi ' approach , mellics were compa red , ye t
the variability between these me tri cs was also compared in order to de termine whe the r
numerica l d ifferences observed represented poss ibl e eco logical d ifferences. l n observ ing
popul atio n variability, eco logical sig nifi cance is questionab le in a situation wh e re the
variab ili ty between me trics overlaps, as such an overlap may suggest li ttle diffe re nce to
managers . On the other hand , if overl ap does not occur between the metrics, thi s suggests
th at such a d iffere nce may reflect some eco log ical sig nificance o n the ground. Mo re
ex pe rie nce with these newly avai lab le means of comparison wi ll be req ui red before we
can m ake confident deci sion s from them.
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CHAPTER4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Landscape-level metrics
FRAGSTATS can calculate patch-, class-, and landscape- leve l metrics. Thi s
stu dy focuses spec ificall y on the landscape-leve l metrics. Patch- and c lass- leve l metri cs
would be especial ly important if the land manager were interested in managin g for a
particular type of habitat. With the LCTA monitoring project at CW, there were no major
objectives pertainin g to particular vegetati on c lasses; therefore, class- and patch-level
metrics have been ignored in thi s study.

Vegetation of Camp Williams
Percent vegetation was calcul ated for eac h class Van Niel (1995) cl ass ified w ithin
the CW boundary (Table 4). Oak brush, o ne of the maj or vegetation types, occupied 22
percent of the land cover at CW. For the LCT A landscape, oak brush compri sed 20
percent and in the no n-LCTA landscape, oak brush comprised 23 percent. Juniper
covered a total of six percent of CW. In the LCTA landscape, eight percent was made up
of juniper, wh il e juniper comprised five percent of the non-LCTA landscape . Fou rteen
percent of the total landscape in CW was made up of oak/sagebrus h mi x (Table 4). The
LCTA landscape consisted of I I percent of thi s class and 16 percent in the no n- LCTA
landscape. For the sagebrush type, the total CW landscape cons isted of 29 percent
sagebrush. The LCTA landscape had 3 1 percent sagebrush and the non-LCT A landscape
cons isted of 29 percent sagebrush. The sagebrush/grass mi x comprised 2 1 percent of
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CW. Twenty-six percent of the area in the LCTA landscape was sagebrush/grass mix
and 18 perce nt of the non-LCTA landscape was sagebrush/grass mi x (Table 4). The
bareground/annua l weed type compri sed onl y 0.06 percent of the total CW landscape.
The LCTA landscape had three percent, whi le the non-LCTA landscape had fou r percent
of bareground/annual weed type. The percentage of the bare/agricultural class at CW was
4.2. The LCTA landscape had 0.9 percent bare/agriculture an d the non-LCTA landscape
compri sed four percent. The CW landscape consisted of 0.15 percent vegetated
agri culture. The vegetated agriculture present in the LCTA landscape was 0.0 I percent
and 0.26 percent for the non -LCT A landscape. These separate percentages did not totall y
add up to I00 percent for both column s, as cloud , riparian, and other water-re lated classes
were not inc luded in Table 4, and were not quantified in FRAGSTATS.

Total area
The total area occurring within CW boundaries was 9,699 ha. The total LCTA
landscape area was 3808 ha and there were 5,89 1 ha of land present in the no n-LCTA
landscape (Table 5). Due to the criteria established by the U.S. Army CERL, the LCTA
mo nitorin g program has excluded over half (6 1 percent) of the area of CW from
monitoring. Because 61 percent of the landscape was ignored, any sign ificant changes
occurring w ithin the larger excluded area wi ll go undetected.
Despite the exclusion of 61 percent of the landscape from monitoring, the LCTA
landscape contained all the major vegetati on types (e.g., sagebrush, oakbrush) occurring
o n the reserve. For example, the sagebru sh vegetation type represented 29 percent of
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Cam p William's total landscape. In the LCTA landscape, 3 1 percent of the cover
c lasses were represented by sagebrush vegetation. The non-LCTA landscape was
co mpri sed of 29 percent sagebru sh. Al l vegetation types were represented approx imate ly
eq uall y in both the LCTA and non -LCTA areas (Table 4).
T he nested portions (Tab le 7) show that the values of the landscape metrics were
area dependent. In taking note of the nested portions (Table 7), wh ich range fro m 59.5 ha
to 476 ha, the landscape metrics were not as consistent as compared with the portio ns that
contai n greater areas . As the area of the landscape increases, at least for so me landscape
metrics (i.e., contagion and interspersion), the values appear to level. Thi s leve ling can
be seen in Fi gures 9 and 10. Metrics, like the number of patches, increased as the
landscape area increased. The landscape metrics attained from the landscapes with large r
areas may be closer to the true values for the LCTA landscape and the no n-LCTA
landscape. Table 8 shows the landscape metri cs resulting from the six 600-ha portions.
Metrics from the nine portions comprising 200-ha can be viewed in Table 9.

Largest patch index
The largest patch index quantifies the percentage of total landscape area
comp l"i sed by the largest patch (McGari gal and Marks 1995). In the 600-ha portions, the
largest patch average was I 0 percent in the LCTA landscape [standard dev iati on of the
popu lation (stdevp) is 10] and 12 percent (stdevp=8.0) in the non-LCTA landscape. In
the 200-ha portion s, the largest patch average compri sed 17 percent (stdevp=7.0) in the
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LCTA land scape and l4 percent (,tdevp=IO) in the non-LCTA landscape.
The non-LCT A landscape showed a larger average percentage for largest patch
index compared with the LCTA landscape. Because the standard de viation of the
popu lati ons overlapped for both the 200- and 600-ha portion s, it was conc luded that the
largest patch index was more simil ar th an different in both landscapes. Thi s result was
not cons istent wi th the criteria set by the LCTA mon itoring program, which establ ished a
minimum patch size, a priori. The expected result was that patches contained in the
LCTA landscape should have been greater th an the patches in the non-LCTA landscape.
Hence, the LCTA landscape was not just dom in ated by large patches, but rather this
land scape contain ed smaller more numerous patches than ex pected.

J>atch number and density
Tab le I I shows the number of patches associated wi th the various cove r classes
for the tota l LCT A and total non-LCTA landscapes. In the LCTA landscape , there were
894 oak brush patches found. There were almost twice as many patches of oakbrush
found on the non-LCTA landscape ( I ,760). The juniper cover class contained 38 percent
more juniper (784) in the non- LCTA landscape than in the LCTA landscape (483). The
oak/sagebru sh mi x had I ,289 patches in the LCTA landscape, while there were 39
percent more patches (2, I 09) in the non-LCT A. The sagebru sh cover type consisted of
I ,496 patches in the LCTA landscape and 2, I03 patches in the non-LCTA landscape, or
29 perce nt more sagebrush patches in the non-LCTA landscape versus the LCT A
landscape. In the sagebru sh/grass mi x, there were 809 patches in the LCT A landscape
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and I ,7 95 patches in the non-LCTA landscape, or 55 percent more sagebru sh/grass
mix patches in the non -LCT A landscape versus the LCT A landscape. The patches
comprising bareground and annual weeds were 453 for the LCTA landscape and 805 in
the non-LCTA landscape. There were 44 percent more in the non-LCT A landscape
patches than LCTA landscape patches. Bare agriculture had 115 patches in the LCTA
landscape and 181 patches in the non-LCTA landscape. The LCTA landscape had two
patches of vegetated agriculture whereas patches occurred in the non-LCT A landscape.
The 3,808-ha landscape portions had 5,544 patches occurring in the LCTA
landscape and 6,945 patches in the non-LCTA. The patch density was 146 patches/ I00
ha in the LCTA landscape and 181 patches/100 ha in the non-LCTA landscape. In the
600-ha portion s, the average number of patches located in the LCT A landscape was 925
(stdevp=245) , whil e the non-LCTA landscape contained I ,078 (stdevp= 162) patches.
The average patch density was 155 patches/ I00 ha (stdevp=40) for the LCTA landscape

Table 11 . Number of cell s and patches present in the total LCTA landscape and non LCT A landscape.

Vegetation class
Oak
Juniper
Vegetated agriculture
Oak sagebrush-mix
Sagebrush
Sagebrush grass-mix
Bare/annual weeds
Bare agriculture

LCTA
landscape
cells
19,166
7,581
5
10,082
29,349
24,928
3,228
852

Non-LCTA
landscape
cells
33, 164
7,016
375
24,027
41 ,673
26,535
7,053
6,528

LCTA
landscape
patches
894
483
2
1,289
1,496
809
453
115

Non -LCTA
landscape
patches
1,760
784
7
2,109
2,503
I ,795
805
181
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and 180 patches/ 100 ha (stde vp=27) for the non-LCTA landscape. The 200 ha
porti o ns contained a patch number 326 (stdevp=94) in the LCTA landscape, whil e the
non-LCT A landscape had 397 (stdevp=8 1) patches. The patch den sity was 163
patc hes/100 ha (stdevp=47) in the LCTA land scape and 198 patches/100 ha (stde vp=40 )
in the non-LCTA landscape.
There were consistentl y more patches present in the excluded landscape th an the
incl uded landscape. This is directl y refl ected in the density of patches per I00 ha, whi ch
showed greater densities for the excluded areas compared with the included areas. Agai n,
the sta ndard dev iation of the popul ation fo r both landscapes overlapped in the 600-ha a nd
200-h a portion s; as a result, it can be conclu ded th at the landscapes were more alike th an
diffe re nt. The fact that these landscapes were more alike than different was not consistent
with the criteri a set by the LCTA program . These criteria were expected to resul t in a
LCTA landscape where patches were less numero us fo r a given area, while the excluded
landscape was ex pected to consist of more numerous patches for the same area.

Mean patch size
The mean patch size for the 3,808-ha porti ons (T abl e 7) was 0.69 ha (stdev=4 .69) in the
LCTA land scape and 0.55 ha (stdev=2.51 ) in the non-LCTA landscape. The mean patch
size for the 600-ha portions were 0.70 ha (stdevp=0.2 1 ) in the LCTA landscape and 0.57
ha (stdevp= 0.09) in the non-LCTA landscape . The 200 ha portions had a mean patch
size of 0. 68 ha (stdevp=0.24) in LCTA landscape and 0.53 ha (stdevp=O. ll ) in the nonLCT A landscape.
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The comparison between the nested po rtion of the total LCT A landscape
(3,808 ha) and 3,808 ha of the non-LCTA landscape showed an unexpected res ult. Thi s
resu lt was that the mean patch size was less than I ha in size for the LCTA landscape,
which was not expected since patch sizes of g reater than 2 ha in size should have
occurred in the LCTA landscape. Thi s unexpected result is shown with indi vidu al
portions in the nested rectangu lar, 600- and 200-ha portions. For instance, in the 59.5-ha
portion the mean patch size was 0.35 ha wi th o nl y a patch size deviati on of 0.833 ha. An
exp lanat ion as to why the mean patch size in the LCTA landscape was sma ll er th an
ex pec ted is found in Chapter 5. Another unexpected result was that there ex isted patches
g reater than 2 ha in the non-LCTA landscape, which should not have bee n the case. The
nested rectangular, 600-, and 200-ha portions in the non-LCTA landscape showed large
patch size deviations greater than 2 ha. For example , for the first 600-ha po rtion in the
no n-LCTA land scape, the mean patch size was 0 .72 and with a patch size deviation of
5.27 ha. Thi s was not ex pected because supposed ly areas greater than 2 ha in size
occ urred o nl y in the LCTA landscape.
The mean patch size alone did not offer much information about the landscape,
but when viewed together with patch size variability , a key aspect of landscape
heterogeneity was captured. First, in view ing the variability of patch size relative to th e
3,808 ha-porti ons, the di stribution of patch sizes was skewed to the left as opposed to
norm all y distri buted for both the LCTA and non- LCTA landscapes. The patch size
variability was hig her in the LCTA landscape (stdev=4.69) compared wi th the non-LCTA
landscape (stdev=2.5 1). In the LCTA landscape, there were small er patches than
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expec ted, though the LCTA landscape conta ined more larger patches and less sm aller
patches compared with the non-LCT A landscape. In the non-LCTA landscape, patch size
vari ab ility was smal ler. There were many smal ler patches and few larger patches in the
non-LCT A landscape compared with the LCTA landscape. The greater patch size
variabi lity in the LCTA landscape indicated Jess uniformity in pattern compared with
no n-LCTA landscape. Even though the LCTA landscape contained larger patches and the
non-LCTA contained smaller patches, overlap did occur based on the patch size
dev iation; therefore, the two landscapes were more alike than different.
Possibly the mean patch size for the non -LCTA landscape wou ld have been
small e r; however, an anomaly exists in the western portion of the non-LCTA landscape,
where patches g reater than 2 ha in size were found to occur, based on both Van Nie l' s
map and CERL's data base. Thi s can be seen in the left-hand side of Figure 6. Patches of
thi s size should have only been found in the LCTA landscape. This area, consi sting of
larger homogenous patches, biased the results of the mean patch size ana lysis, resulting in
larger mean patch sizes for the excluded area, and a smal ler patch density. However, in
the 600-ha portions for the non-LCTA landscape, the mean patch size for several of the
600- ha portions showed a greater than expected mean patch size. Thi s suggests that
despite the anomalou s area, there were still patch sizes greater than 2 ha occurring in the
non-LCTA landscape.

Double log fractal dimension
The fractal dimen sion is an index that quantifies the complexity of shapes
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occurri ng on the landscape (O'Neil l et al. 1988). A la ndscape composed of s imple
geo metri c shapes, like squares and rectan gles, w ill have a small fractal dimension. The
frac tal dimension will be large in a landscape th at contain s many patches with comp lex
and convoluted shapes (Krummel et at. 1987). The greater the double log fractal
dime nsion, the greater the patch shape complexity.
In the nested portion s, the doubl e log fractal dimension was 1.43 in the inc luded
la ndscape and 1.45 in the excluded landscape. In the 600-ha portion s, the LCT A
landscape showed an average double log fractal dimension of 1.43 (stde vp=0.02) and the
no n- LCTA was 1.44 (stdevp=0.02). In the 200-ha portions, the LCTA landscape had a
do uble log fractal dimension of 1.43 (stdevp=0.03) and the non-LCTA landscape had an
average value of 1.44 (stdevp=0.02).
The double log fractal dimensions were marginally greater for excluded th an
included areas, though, becau se the standard devi ation s of the population o verlapped, the
two landscapes were more alike than different.

Simpson's diversity index and Simpson's
evenness index
In the 3,808 ha nested portion s, th e LCTA landscape had a Simpson 's dive rsity
index value of 0.78, whereas the non -LCTA had a value of 0.80. The LCT A landscape in
600-ha portions had an average value of 0.67 (stdevp=0.07) , while the non-LCTA
landscape had a value of 0.7 1 (stdevp=0.03). In the 200-ha portion s, the LCT A landscape
had a value of 0.64 (stdevp=0.07) and the non- LCT A landscape had a value of 0.70
(stdevp=0.07 ).
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The va lue of Simpson's index represents the probability that any two co ver
types selected at random woul d be different. A value of 0.79 means that there is a 79
pe rcent probab ility that two randoml y chosen patches would represe nt different patch
types. Thus, the higher the diversity value, the greater the likelihood that any two
random ly draw n patches would be different patch types (i.e., greater diversity)
(McGariga l and Mark s 1995). The excluded landscape showed a greater value for the
Sim pson's diversity index in the nested rectangu lar, 200-, and 600-ha portions, compared
w ith the in c luded landscape, thoug h, again becau se the vari ability resulted in an overlap
between the two landscapes, it was conc luded that the LCTA and non-LCTA landscapes
were more alike than different.
Th e e venness measure shows how eq ua ll y distributed the patches are in the
landscape. The Simpson's evenness index in the 3,808-ha nested portion s was 0.86 in the
LCTA land scape and 0.93 in the non-LCTA landscape. The 600-ha portions showed a
va lue of 0 .80 (stdevp=0.09) in the included landscape and 0. 85 (stdevp=0.04) in the
exc luded landscape. The 200-ha portions in the LCTA landscape was 0.77 (stdev p=0.09)
and 0.85 (stdevp=O. I0) in the non-LCT A landscape.
Evenness measures the distribution of area among patch types (McGariga l and
Marks 1995). La rger evenness values indicate greater landscape evenness . A Si mpson's
evenness index of 80 percent can be interpreted as the di stribution of area among patch
type is 80 percent of the maximum evenness for a given landscape. The non -LCTA
land scape had g reater evenness va lues compared with the LCTA landscape, though, the
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standard dev iat ion of the population overlapped, showing that the two landscapes were
more alike than different.
The diversity metrics computed by FRAGSTA TS were influenced by two
compone nts, richness and evenness (Maggurran 1988). Richness refers to the number of
patches present and evenness refers to the distribution of area among different types .
Because these indices take both evenness and species richness into account, they are
termed heterogeneity indices (Maggurran 1988). Richness values for both landscapes
were the same since they contained the same cover types; therefore, the evenness and
d iversity indices were not biased by richness . It is important to note that evenness and
richness do not convey any information about which patch types are most o r least
abundant or which may be of greater ecologica l significance (McGarigal and Marks
1995).

Interspersion and contagion
The interspersion index measures the extent to which patch types are interspersed.
The interspersion va lue for the included landscape in the nested portions was 52 percent
and 73 percent in the non-LCTA landscape. The 600-ha portion s showed an average
va lue of 63 percent (stdevp= 12) in the LCTA landscape and 72 percent (stdevp=5.0) in
the non-LCTA landscape. The value for interspersion in the 200-ha portions was 56
percent (stdevp= 14) in the LCTA landscape and 7 1 percent (stdevp=9.0) in the nonLCT A landscape.
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Consistently , the val ues for interspersion were greater for the excl uded
land scape than the included landscape. The 200-ha port ion showed no overlap betwee n
th e two landscapes, whil e the 600 ha port ions showed overlap . Interspersio n for the 600ha portion s were more alike than different , whereas interspersion for the 200- ha portion s
show a small difference as demonstrated by the standard deviation of the popul ati o n.
Hig he r interspersion values result from a landscape in which the patc h types are well
interspe rsed, representing greater diversity, whereas lower values characterize landscapes
in which the patch types are poorly interspersed (McGarigal and Marks 1995).
Contagion measures the intermixin g of units of different patch types. A land scape
in whi ch the patch types are well interspersed wi ll have a lower contagion value
compa red with a landscape in which patch types are poorly interspersed. Therefore,
contagio n measures the extent to whi ch patch types are aggregated or clumped (i.e.,
dispers io n) (O'Neill et al. 1988). In the 3,808 nested portions, mean contag io n was 52 for
the LCTA landscape and 33 for the non-LCTA landscape. The 600-ha portions had a
mean value of 46 (stdevp=8) in the LCTA landscape and 36 (stdevp=4) in the non-LCTA
landscape. The 200-ha portions had an average contagio n value of 48 (stdevp= I0) in the
LCTA landscape and 36 (stdevp=9) in the non-LCTA landscape. Higher mean va lues of
contagio n may result from landscapes with a few large, contiguous patches, whereas
lower mean values generall y characteri ze landscape with many small and di spersed
patches (O'Neill et al. 1988).
The mean contagion values were different in the included landscape compared
with the ex luded landscape. The standard deviati on of the population between the two
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landscapes did not o verlap; thu s, a smal l difference suggests that the LCTA landscape
contained fe wer, larger, and more co nti guou s patches, relative to the excluded landscape.
T hi s re inforces the discu ssion above in that the LCTA landscape contained fewer smaller
patches compared with the non-LCTA landscape.

Area within the fire boundaries
The fire boundaries for both the LCTA and non-LCT A landscape were
determined (Table 10). The A fire boundary included within the LCTA landscape
compri sed 4.6 ha, while the non-LCTA landscape contained 29 ha. The B fire boundary
in the included landscape had 90 ha, while the excluded landscape compri sed 119 ha.
The included landscape in the C fire boundary had 0.68 ha and the excluded landscape
contained 7.4 ha. The D fire boundary had 247 ha of land in the included LCTA
landscape and 48 3 ha in the excluded landscape. TheE fire boundary in the LCTA
landscape compri sed 12 ha and 13 ha in the non-LCTA landscape. The F fire boundary
contained 28 ha in the LCTA landscape, while the non -LCTA fire boundary was 72. The
total amount of area occurring within the LCT A fire boundaries was 381 ha, and 722 ha
within the non-LCTA fire boundaries.
The re were clearly more burned areas located in the non-LCT A landscape
co mpared with the LCTA landscape. Thi s information is important, as these areas may
be important to the land manager.

Advantages and disadvantages of a synoptic
study
Thi s is a synoptic study of an entire landscape as opposed to the study of random
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subsamples from that landscape; as a resu lt, conventional stat isti ca l testing was not
appro priate. In time, however, the rnetrics gene rated he re may be statistica ll y tested via
time se ries to de tect chan ges in me tri c values over time for thi s landscape.
The most important o utcome o f thi s study was that the two landscapes were mo re
alike than d iffe re nt, whi ch was not expected d ue to the crite ria set by the LCTA
mo nitori ng program. In thi s study, the popu lati on vari a nce was utili zed in orde r to
co mpare th ose met rics that had calculated means. Because the total popul ati on in the
LCTA landscape was sampled a nd a majority of the non-LCTA la ndscape was also
sa m pl ed, the mean values for the e ntire popul ations were known. Thu s, an advantage of a
synoptic stu dy is that whole popul ati ons are sampled and there is no need fo r
subsampling. With con venti onal stati stics, subsampl es are needed to infe r somethin g
abo ut the popul ati o n.
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CHAPTERS
IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSION

Introduction
Du e to the criteria set by the LCTA program, it was expected that the patches
comp ri sin g the LCTA landscape would be larger, less numerous, and less diverse than
those of the exc luded landscape. The expectations were not reached, as the two
landscapes were more alike than different for the majority of the metrics used. The
interspersion metric for the 200-ha portion and the contagion metric for both the 200/600ha portions did show a small difference between the two landscapes; however, thi s res ult
is the on ly one that reached expectation s. Along with the conc lusion that the two
landscapes were more alike than different, other outcomes resulting from the LCTA
monitorin g program were observed. The following discusses the implications arisin g
from the LCTA monitoring approach.

The significance of this landscape app roach
to the land manager
Most of the landscape-level indices ex p lored in this analysis show that the two
landscapes were more alike than different. This resu lt was not expected due to the
crite ria set by the LCTA monitoring program to locate monitoring sites. The non-LCTA
landscape was explicitly excluded from the LCTA monitoring protocol because it
appeared to be mo re complex, thus making these areas more challenging to monitor. The
population variance showed that although numerical differences did occur between the
two landscapes, the two landscapes were more alike than different. Since it has bee n
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sho wn for the majority of landscape metrics that the two landscapes were more alike
than differen t, the 5,89 1 ha of excluded land shou ld have also been co nsidered in the
random stratifi cat ion process that was utili zed to locate inventory sites.
T he population variance fo r the interspersion at 200 ha and contag ion at 600/200
ha did not overlap. It is important to e mphasize that the functional signi fica nce of these
d ifferences in contag ion and interspers ion is unknown so far. Little is understood about
these la ndscape metrics and what they mean o n the ground . Turner ( 1989) stated that
landscapes have c riti cal thresholds at whi c h ecolog ical processes will c hange
qua li tative ly. These thresholds are large ly unk nown a nd how such thresho lds correspo nd
to particul ar landscape indices needs furt he r study. In the context of thi s study , it is a
sc ie ntifi c call as to whether these small diffe re nces observed are biol ogicall y sig nifi cant
on the ground. Most metrics de mon strated th at the two landscapes were more alike than
different, a nd thus it can be argued that the d iffe re nces were not biological ly sig ni ficant.
In thi s study, the divers ity me tri cs appeared Jess useful to the la nd manager than
the othe rs avail ab le. The more useful me trics were patch size, dens ity, and numbe rs
because they showed a better picture of what was occurring across the two landscapes.
Even tho ugh there was overl ap with patch size variability, it was shown that the nonLCTA landscape co ntained many more, smalle r patches compared with the LCTA
landscape. These small er patches can not be overlooked, because this characteristic
suggests that pockets of heterogeneity exist wit hin the non-LCTA landscape that have
gone unmonitored and such kno wledge may be important to the land manager.
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Problems arising from the unsupervised
classifi cation

The LCTA monitoring program utili zes remote sensing technology in orde r to
all ocate monito ring points. The program attempts to substitute computer-based analysis
for vital grou nd work in locating monitoring sites. Tt is important to understand the
rami fications of such an approach.
An unsupervised classification was used to identify spectral clusters. Mon itoring
sites were selected by the stratification of these spectral categories with so il mapping
un its (Warren and Bagley 1992). The stratification was app lied to ensure that all spectral
categories we re represented (Warren and Bagley 1992). The number of sites ass igned to
an individua l spectral category and soil mapping unit co mbination s was proportiona l to
th e percent of the total land area that it covered (Warren and Bagley 1992). In other
words, if 20 percent of the landscape was represented by a particular spectra l category
and soi l mapping unit combination, then 20 percent of the mon itoring sites were placed in
these areas.
As desc ribed above, these spectral clusters were never ground truthed, and a
pa rticul ar spectral clu ster does not always correspond to a single cover type. Rather, one
spectral class may represent more th an one cover type. For exampl e, the sagebru sh cover
type corresponds to the same spectral category as the juniper cover type. Table 12 shows
the predominant vegetati on types comprisin g particu lar spectral categories. Image
catego ry number one shows several associated cover classes wi thin each category.
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Table 12. Vegetati on classes associated w ith each monitoring number and LCTA
image category associated w ith the monitoring si te. These data were acqui red from th e
LCTA monitoring program at CW.

Plot number

LCTA image category
number

I

2
3
4

5
6
85
86
88
90
7

2

8
9

2
2

10
II
12

2

13
14

80
81

83
84
30
31

32
IS
16
17
77

79

2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2
3
3
3
3
3

Vegetation type
Sagebru sh/shrub
Sagebrush/shrub
Juniper/sh ru b
Sagebru sh
Juniper
Juniper/shru b
Sagebru sh/annu al
Juniper/shrub
Sagebrush/shrub
Ann ual
Sagebrush
Annual
Juniper/s hrub
Juniper/s hru b
Rabbitbru sh
Annual grass
Annual grass
Juniper
Sagebrush
Sagebru sh
Sagebrush/grass
Sagebrush/shrub
Juniper/shrub
Sagebrush/shrub
Oakbrush/shrub
Juniper/shrub
Sagebrush/shrub
Oakbru sh/s hrub
Sagebrush
Oak brush/shrub
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Table 12. Continued.

Plot number

19
20
21
22
23
24
70
71
72

73
25
26
27
28
29
31
32
33
68
69
4
34
36
37
39
64
65
66
67

LCT A image category
number

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

V egetation type
Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak/shrub
Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak/shrub
Oak
Sage annual s
Sage annual s
Annual grass
Annual gra ss
Sage grass
Sage annual s
Sage annual s
Annua l grass
Annual gra ss
Annual
Sage

Sage grass
Annual grass
Annual
Annual
Annual grass
Perennial grass
Sagebrush/grass
Sagebrush/grass
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Table 12. Co ntinued.

Plot number

LCTA image category
number

40
41
42
43
60
62
63
44
45
58
47
48
49
50
51
52
54

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

Vegetation type
Oakbru sh (ope n)
Oak bru sh (ope n)
Oakbru sh/shrub
Oakbrush/shrub
Oakbrush (open)
Oak bru sh (open)
Oakbrush (open)
Oakbrush
Oakbru sh (open)
Oak bru sh
Oak brush/shrub
Oakbrush (open)
Sagebrush/shrub
Oak bru sh (open)
Oakbru sh (ope n)
Oakbrush/shrub
Sagebrush/shrub

Some cover classes (e.g., oak bru sh and annual s) were represented by a s in gle
im age category. Oakbru sh areas were in most cases dominated by a robu st cover w ith
littl e interspace for other plant spec ies to persist. Thi s can be seen with image category
numbe r four in Table 12. Furthermore, annuals thrive in degraded areas were there is
much so il ex posure. Like oakbru sh, these areas have a di stinct spectra l signature. This
can be seen with im age category number five in Table 12. On the other hand , sagebrush,
sagebrush/shru b, oa kbru sh/shrub, and sagebru sh/grass areas were not eas il y di ffe renti ated
by spectral signature. This results in more than o ne cover class represented by a sing le
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im age category, and th is is reflected in Table 12. These probl ems could be amended
with ground truthing.
The land manager must understand the ramifications from the selection of non ground truthed monitoring sites derived from an unsupervised classification. Such a
system of classification could pose problems in the stratification of statistical spectral
cluster and soil mapping unit combinations, as a particular cover type may not be
adequately sampled. Warren and Bagley ( 1992, p.36) stated, "It is important that sampled
portions are representative of the kinds and conditions of land resources actually existing
on the monitored landscape. " It is also important to understand that in this case,
representative sample sites were not chosen on the basis of community type or condition
of land resources; rather, representativeness was based on statistical spectral clusters,
where one spectral cluster type represented several community types. As it pertains to the
application of this approach to CW, Table 4 shows that each cover type was sampled in
proportion to its distribution in the landscape and this is a strength of this approach as
applied to CW.

Scale and homogeneity
A question that arose in the field and during computer analysis pertained to the
issue of homogeneity. It is agreed that homogeneity is scale dependent or a hierarchical
mosaic of patches within patches occurs over a broad range of scales (Kotliar and Wiens
1990; Senft et al. 1987). The LCTA program is concerned with monitoring communitylevel change. LCTA monitoring sites were located by utilizing remotely sensed imagery
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to identify homogenous patches at the landsca pe le vel and patches thus identi fied were
conside red for monitoring. The LCTA monito ring program is attempting to mo nitor
com munity- leve l change in patches that were identifi ed as homogeneous at the land scape
le vel, though in many of the areas, homogeneity identifi ed at the landscape- leve l was not
presen t at the community-level.
Thi s change in homogeneity with change of scale was experienced fi rst hand in
the fie ld. When viewed on the ground, LCTA monitoring sites were not commonl y found
to be homogenous areas, but areas that contained several vegetation cl asses. In many
cases, it appea red that the monitoring transect merged into ecotones. Thi s was a function
of how the sites were selected from the im agery. The LCTA monitoring prog ram defin ed
homoge ne ity at the landscape scale, yet mo nito red at the community scale, and at thi s
scale, some areas were no longer homogenous. Due to the homoge nei ty pro blem and the
lack of ground truthing, many LCTA spectral c lusters were di ssected by more patches
th an represented by the final map used to identify mo nitorin g sites. As a resu lt, the
LCTA program is serendipitously mo nitoring a more heterogeneous landscape than
plan ned.
This chan ge from a more heteroge neous environment at the community sca le was
appa rent by looking at patch sizes in the included landscape. These patch sizes were not
much larger th an those of the excluded landscape, despite the a priori 2-ha minimum size
criteria set by the LCT A program. In fact, the average patch size in the LCT A landscape
was no greater than I ha . The reason is that spectral categories greater th an 2-ha in size
we re included for monitoring, though, as prev iou sly discussed, several more patches exist
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withi n a spectral category. These patches were on the ave rage no g reater than a
hectare. Had the spectral cover classes actu all y represented homogenou s areas at the
community leve l, greater differences between th e LCT A landscape metri cs and the nonLCTA landscape metrics wou ld have occurred. Th is is the main explan ation as to why
the LCTA patc hes were small er than expected and why the two landscapes were more
ali ke th an different.

Critical areas ignored
T he LCT A program attempted to exclude so il mapping units and spectral cluster
co mb inati o ns of less than 2 ha in size in order to exclude patches that were small and
thereby diffi cult to sample in the fi eld . Unfortunate ly, thi s approach resulted in the
exc lu s ion of some important areas.
An ex ample of thi s is the exc lusion from monitorin g of the maj or riparian areas at
C W , w hich were Tick ville Spring and the Jo rdan Ri ver banks. Since these areas did not
meet the minimum size criterion , they were totall y exclu ded fro m monitoring. Some fi redi sturbed areas were also left out of the mo nito rin g scheme because the recovery status of
fire areas created spectral noise that was difficult to classify. It is important that the land
manager pay attenti on to criti cal areas, like rip arian vegetation and small burned areas,
th at may be overlooked with thi s approac h.

Monitoring objectives
As described above, some probl ems have resulted due to the LCTA approach.
First, thi s technique is automated and consistentl y app lied to each military reserve. Th e
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monitorin g objectives are al so un iform throug hout, which may pose some probl ems in
the lo ng term . Monitoring methodo logy shou ld be linked to management object ives
(Wes t eta/. 1994). The LCTA program mo nitorin g obj ecti ves are generall y vague and
th e same for each reserve . T hi s may lead to pro bl ems, as local obj ecti ves for
ma nagement may vary. The national moni toring objecti ves are defin ed, yet loca l land
management decisions may undermine this nati onal monitoring approach. For
mo nito ring to be effective, the local land manager mu st adjust the moni toring approach to
add ress local management obj ecti ves. Such a flex ible approach will help minimi ze
fut ility in mo nitoring efforts over the long term.

Incorporating a landscape measurement
As e laborated above, the incorporation of landscape metrics into the LCTA
mo nito rin g prog ram has shown some rami ficati o ns of the LCTA monitorin g approach.
By understand ing such outcomes of the LCTA approach and incorporating landscape
metrics into its monitoring protoco l, the LCTA program could be enh anced. As show n in
th e C W case study, these metrics identified important patterns at the landscape scale that
were not apparent at the community scale, the onl y scale at which the LCTA program is
curre ntly mo nitoring. Al so, by monitorin g with landscape metrics, the land manage r may
detect impo rtant landscape-level changes over time and thereby recogni ze the need to
adjust management in response to these changes.
T hese landscape metrics can be incorporated into the LCTA monitoring program
in the fo ll ow ing ways. For example, any changes in landscape-level heterogeneity could
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be detected by monito ring the change in patch numbers over ti me. The LCTA
monitorin g program may be conce rned w ith managing a particular habitat type. For
exa mpl e, sagebru sh/oakbru sh mi x may be a suitable habitat for a particular animal.
These areas can be spatially displayed at a landscape scale, and numerous landscape
metri cs like th e number of patches o r area represented by this habitat type ca n be
quantified. Over time, the patch characteri sti cs of this habitat type can be mo nitored to
detect any important changes. The U.S . Army may also be concerned with a particu lar
patch type because of its fire potential. Over time, these areas can be monitored at the
landscape leve l in order to assess whether these areas are increasing or decreas ing.
Lastl y, th e community-level informati on co llected over time can be compared to
land sc ape-leve l pattern changes in order to understand the association between
com munity level changes and changes in landscape pattern.

Conclusion
In recent years, a larger scale view of ecolog ical phenomena is poss ible because of
G IS and RS technology. The natural resource fi eld is rapidl y applying this recent
techno logy to many studies. Much has been written o n how this technology has been
applied, ye t little is wri tten on the outcomes that may arise from the use of such tool s.
Thi s analy sis described some ramifi cations th at resu lted from the use of these tools by the
LCTA monitoring program.
In thi s case study, landscape metrics were incorporated into the LCTA mo nitoring
program , and by quantifying landscape structure, some outcomes associated w ith the
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LCTA mo nitoring approach were identified. The understanding of such ram ifications
can stre ngthen the LCTA mo nito ring program. Fi rst, based on the criteria set by the
LCTA monito rin g program , it was ex pected th at LCTA landscape would consist of larger,
less numerous patches and the non -LCTA landscape would consist of small er, mo re
nu mero us patches . Contrary to what was expected , thi s was not the case, as the LCT A
landsc ape contai ned small er patches th an expected , whil e the non-LCTA landscape
contai ned larger patches than expected and the metrics showed th at the two landscapes
were more ali ke than different. Thi s being the case, the 5,89 1 ha of excl uded land should
have been considered in the rando m stratifi cation process that was utili zed to locate
in ventory sites. It was shown in th is study that the LCTA and non-LCTA landscapes
appeared different to the U.S. Army CERL because the spectral c lusters were never
ground truthed. Al so, thi s study showed that the excluded landscape contained critical
habit at like riparian areas and many burned areas. Lastl y, thi s study pointed out th at the
LCTA mo nitoring objecti ves are too generali zed . Thi s may pose some future pro blems
because the vague LCTA monitoring objecti ves may make it more difficult to so lve land
issues co mpared w ith a monito ring program th at is designed to answer more spec ific
needs a nd qu estion s.
In thi s study, the diversity metrics appea red less useful compared w ith the mean
patch s ize, patch number, and den sity. Average patch size alone did not offer adeq uate
information. In addi tion, patch size variabi li ty showed much about what was occurri ng
across the two landscapes; thus, in the context of this study it was a very useful metri c for
the land manager. Both landscapes showed much patch size variability and because of
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thi s variab il ity, ground knowledge of the area is paramount i n the interpretation and
appli cation o f these metrics. In other words, because quanti fying landscape structure
results in a single number for a particular landscape index, these numbers may simplify
th e co mplex ity occurring across the landscape; thus, these landscape metri cs cannot
tota lly replace ground-level kno wledge. Den Boer ( 198 1, p.52) wrote the followin g about
heterogeneity and variability:
Heterogeneity and variabil ity should not be considered just drawbacks of fi eld
situati ons, that can best be ci rcum vented by retreating into the laboratory .... On the
contrary, heterogeneity and changeablity mu st be recognized as fundamental
features , not only of the natural envi ronment of a population but also of life itse lf.
Thi s study incorporated landscape metrics into the LCTA monitoring program ,
show in g that such metrics can be applied to thi s type of situation and that these metri cs
identified important pattern s at the landscape scale that were not apparent at the
comm un ity scale. These metrics offered a view of the CW landscape that was not
appa rent at the co mmunity level. Thi s landscape-level view can enhance the LCTA
monitorin g program. As we ll, the application of landscape metrics into future natural
resource management projects looks promising.
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5hdnnon's Diver;:: ~ [~O ~l
S! to son's ~ i ver s l t~ l n;:; e1

S1:aosc :1 ;

:·o ·

: ;·. :J$·~
~.55S

: Sia

:::! .s::
~<;.1 s ;

:

M

~

'30.n;
( ~ .

!~~-?~ 0

-~ea n

.~oaified

.16j

'l".n~

litHest Netghbo ; (; )

~!Jr~St ~e1gnbor S U~da; oj ~ ~ ~

!

~.·e:::1cy ;,d~t

~A
~

:!2J

~. ,13 3
· :~

P~t::"i Ric.~ness

one~ ~ic~ne~s ~e~s: :!

( : ;(,0 ,., )

~:!d~!'.'f PH:, ~ i~ ·- ·~ s:
:",df. .-, o~, ·;; ~v~u~s::

:.-...;~,

:·1enM:s

: ;,.::; ~,

~;t:so., ' :;:

J .oJ~
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Subset2
Process ! ng i1age: subset2. ~is
Nu1ber of rows, co Is: 210, l S ~
Interior BaclgroundValue 0
Exter!~JrSack groundValue · 0

Reading B bit ERD~S i•age

2096Sce!lsofbackgrounderterior to the landscape found
C!~ss

Cbss
Class
Class
Clcss
Class

191 :;ells,
60cells,
!8 ~ 7 c~ II

,.,,s·

s,

JJ29 ce!is ,
S39ce!ls,
llcel!s.

9? PHChes
l!i Patches

,,

~ } 3 Pat\:-'!S

ss

Jatches
oatches

i Patches

nu•ber o;classes
>~.JI oac.-.estc!~ss

IH_jiHC~_~lze:

!JJ
HS!O () ackgrou~~ f Jordtr

~Hen )

l.UlOSC~PE INDICES
Total tuea (ha):
455.000
Largest P.Jtch lnde~ (q:
42.t88
ll'u •ber of patches:
t97
Patch Densit y ( 1/100 ha)·
!09.23!
'1! an PJt cn s i ze ( he ):
9 . 9~ 5
Paten Sue Standara Oev ( h4)
d.9S!
Patch 5ize Coeff oi VarJH!on ' ~ 1
98C.19:
Tot,;! €age( • )
155!60.000
£age Density ( e/ha )
3~ ! . 0! I
Co r.nast-l,jejght Edge Density ( • tho .\
.~~
To te! Edge Cont ras t lnder ( t)
I'll
/'lean tdge Contrast ! ndei ( ~ )
~;;
;uta-Weighted !lean :dge CJntr ost ( ~ )
.~~
Lanascape Shape Jnde1
:5.!8:
Mean Shape Index
:273
Area -lle!ghted Mean Sh ape ! r.d~:
5. 550
!loublelogfractal D11ens ;or.
: !20
lteon Patch Fractc! !lt r~e nsion
~rea -lle'igi'lt ed Mea , r: ac:e: ;;i:!e'~: ~n
:225
ictal Core Mea {ha ):
~ueber Jf ~or~ q;~~s
Cor e ~rea Dens ity ( : 1\0C ·~,; ):
JS.3!!S
~~~r. Cor~ qre3 : ( ~a )
:~r~ rirea Stand,;rd Dev ; i n~,
,,
~o re ~r!a Coeff of 'IU!G:.)~ ~
M~n ~ere ~re,; 2 ! ilo i
!.!99
Core .. , !a 3ta nda rd Oev ? : .'!~ j
9.)63
C~rt Ar ea Coeff of Var idt! ~n 2 ( ~)
rot 3! Core Area 1nde r : ~ )
!2 JO ~
/tea n Core Area l nde1 ( ~ )
3.!57
.~ ea n N
earest Neig hbor ( .:r. )
~7 .C€4
.~ear!st Neighbor 5tandor: ~~" i '·:
!06.21~
~ear est ~e i gh Coeif of va~ : ~;'J, ~ !
!58.3bC
~eon tro. ,., ~r r nde ·
5~~ nno~ '5 !live rs it y J nde •
5: ~ Pson ' s Di ver s 1t y : nd f ~

.,,

~

Paten Richness·
'n~~ ~icnness !lens!tr ( : / : .;J ~a i
Qe:n!v! Patch R!chne~~ r ~ '

:

~~~

Sllcr.1oo 's t •1enness !r.de1

~"

~~:~oson ' ! :v~~ne~s

:.::

!nd!J
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Sub sell
Pro<:essing iuge : subseU.gJs
Nu1berof rows, cols: 210 , 1St
Interior Background Value· 0
Elterior Background Value: 0
Reading B bit EROAS i1age .

... 21318 cello; of
Class
Class
Class
Class
Cl ass
Cl ass

i'

,,1'
I'

,,

~ad ground

~922

cells,
llllcells,
1964cells,
2499ceils,
SlJcells,
llJcel ls,

exterior to the landscape found
171 patches
ll9patches
24&patches
!94patches
51 patc hes
39patches

nu1bH of classes: 6
u x patches/class: 246
u x.J)atch_size: 1953S (backg rouQd/border patch)

LAHOICAPE IHOICEI

Total Aru (ha):
uo.e8o
U.lJS
LargestPatchlndex(t):
810
Hu• ber of patches:
Patchousitr(tiiOOha):
!81.991
0.538
lleanPatchSize(ha ):
2.8lt
PatchSizeStandardOev(ha )·
Patch Size Coeff oi Yar iat ion ( ~ )
113.191
Told Edge (1):
201J20.000
~ Sb. 632
EdgeOensitr( •lha):
Contrast·lleightEdgeOensitr( •lha):
H'
Total Edge Contr as t Inde1 ( ~ ):
lle~n Edge Contrast lndu ( t ):

"
"

Area -lle ightedlleanEdgeC>~ntrast(t ) ·

Landscape Shape lndu ·
lleanShape Index·
Area-lleig htedlle anShape !ndex·
OoublelogfractalOi •ension
lleanPatchFra ctal Oi1ens ion:
Area-lleightedlleanFractal Di•ension
Total Core Ar ea( ha )·
Nu1ber of Core Areas
Core Area Dens it r ( :I I 00 ~.a )
l'.!ar.Cor eArea 1 (ha)·
Core Area Standard Oev t (~a):
~o;e Area Coeff of Yar iat !o n : r • 1
tl!anCoreAaol (ha):
Co re Area Coeff of VH i.o::ur. : ~ l :
Total Cor~ Area Ind!l ( ~ ):
tle~n Co re Area Index ( t 1
lleaQHeares t Hetshb;,r {J )·
Hear est Neiqhbor Slonaard ~ev (.:;:
Nearest Neig~ CoeH of var:.nion ( t ):
Ilea n Prot i1 i ~y Indel
Shannon 's Oi v~rsi tr I ndeJ
5i•pson's0iversit7 Indu
llodifiedSi • pson'sOiversi:y Indel
~Hch Richness :
PatchRich nessOe nsi tr( l /!00 ha)
Relative ~otch Richness ( ~ ):
Shanno n's Evenness Index:
Si • ~son 's Evenness Index
IIOdifiedSi • pson'sEvenness Ind ex
fnt erspers ion/J uxtaPosi tion I nde' ( ~ )
Conta gion ( t ):

HA

23.970
1.274

3.037
1.430
1.045
1. 173

!35.320
121
51 . 0 3~

o.:bs
Q

1.50
35 . ~ 50
0 . bC ~

JO.b93
2.037
Sl.l iO
Jf. .310

i33 . ~22
H•
!. ~2 1
0.709
!.Ill

i.36!

H'

0.793
0.810
0.688
71.331
40.253
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subse U
Process i ng uage: subsetL!IiS
Nu•her of rows,coJs: 210, IS'
illterior BackgroundVilue: 0
Exte rior Backgr ound Va lue : 0
Reading 8 bit EROAS i•age .
... 222S~ cells of background exterior to the landscape found
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

,,

,,z,

,,s·
9'

61~8

ce lis,
20cells,
!889cells ,
to7•cells,
828cells,
lOS cells,

!56 patches
2patches
JOSpatches
!52 patches
s•patches
JSpatches

nUiber of classes: 6
u x P>~tchu/chss: 305
aax_pa tch_size: 21H6 (background/border patc h)
LAHOSCAPE IHOICES
Total Area ( ha ):
403 .J~O
Lugest Patch Indu (t):
11.831
Hu• berofpatches:
704
Patch Density (J/!00 ha):
!H.SJt
HeanPatchS ize(ha):
0.573
PatchSizeStandardOev( ha ):
2.868
Patch Silt Coeff of V~ riation {t J·
500 .52!
Tot~ I Edge {• ):
!95760 .ooo
EdgeOensitr( • lha)·
485.323
ContrasHieightE dgeOensity( •lha ):
NA.
Total Edge Contr as t Index (t):
NA
HeanEdgeContrast lndex(t }:
NA
Area-We ighted /lean Edge Contrast ( ~ )
NA
Landscape Shape lndeJ :
2L368
fleanShape Index:
1.303
Area-Weighted fleanShape Index ·
3.313
OoublelogfractalDi•ension:
:.448
fleanPatchFractalOilension :
1.048
Area-Weighted flea n Fracta I 0i 11ens ion
: . ! 8~
Total Core Area (ha):
i! L H IJ
Nu1ber of Core Areas
~00
(,~?r~t tt. r ~t-! Q"!n'iif. ~ ( I /tOO ha !
~o sa;
liean Core Area !(ha):
Cor e Area St andard Oev l ( ~ .. )·
Core Mea Coeff of YH iat: on 1 ~ t ):
36!.490
~ean Co re Area 2 ( hi ]:
0.582
Core Area StandardOevl(ha )·
2.691
Cor e Area Coeff of VariH ion 2 ( ~ ):
16.26.783
Tot al Core Area lnde1 {~ ):
28.868
llean Core Area fn du ( t ):
2.157
lieanH!arestNe ig hbo r ( a ):
60.605
NeHestHeighborStandar dOev (, )·
84.808
Nur!st Heigh Coe f f of V ariat ion { ~ )
139.93 4
tlean Proti • ity Indu ·
Shannon's Oi~ersi ty Index:
1.1!8
Si •pson'sOiversity Inde1
0.573
1'\odifiedSi•pson'sOiversi ty Index
0.650
Pitch Ric hness·
6
PatchRichnessOensity(tllOOha ):
l.t88
RelativePatchRichness(t) :
HA
Shannon's Evenness Index:
0.62 4
Si 1pson 'sEvenness Index ·
0.687
l'lodifiedSi •pson's Evenness Index:
0.47<
lnterspersion/Junaposition lnder ( t )· Si>.702
Cont ag ion(t ):
Sl. 433

"
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subse tS

Processing iuge: subsetS.gis
Nut berofrows, cols:210, 154
Interior Background Value: 0
Eiterior Background Value: 0
Reading 8 bit £RDA5 iuge .

... 24869 cells of background exteri or to the landscape found
Class
Class
Cl ass
Clns
Chss

,,
(0

So

,,o:

2614ce lls,
2S12cells,
1729cells.
H I cells,
17Scetls,

!59 patches
23JpHches
t9a patches
liS patches
56 patches

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Total Are a (ha):
29B.8t0
Largest Patch Index(t):
7.114
Nutber of patches:
707
PatchOensitr( l/lOOha)
236 .581
lteanPit chSi ze (ha):
0.(2J
Patch SizeS tandardOev(ha):
1.276
PatchSizeCoeffofYariitlon(t):
)01.992
rota! tdge(t):
171040.000
€dge0ensitr( t /ha):
572.H6
Contrast·\leightEdgeOensitY( I/ha)
NA
Total Edge Con tnst lndu i ~ ):
NA
11ean€dgeContrast Indei(t ):
Area-Weighted .~ean Edge Contrast (; ):
NA
La ndscape Sha pe Index
2t.lJS
lteanShaPe fndu
1.314
Area-lleighted/1un Shape Indei·
1.5 19
Ooubletogfractal Oi •e nsion·
1. 459
!'lean Patch Fractal Oi u nsion:
1.053
Area-1/eighted .,ean rrtctalOi •e nsion:
!.1St~
Total ~ore Area ( ha ):
55.200
·"u •ber of Core .~reas:
1:1
Cor e Area ·oensi ty ( 1/100 ~a):
70.9H
~un Cor! Area 1 (ha )·
0.078
Core Mea StJndardOev 1 (ha)
0. 47J
CoreAreaCoeffofYariation 1 ( ; ):
505.711
l'lean Cor eArea 2(ha):
0.2110
Co re .~rea St andard Oev z ( ha) ·
0.336
Core Area Coeff of Variation 2 ( t )
1070.395
Total Co re ~rea !ndu (; ):
!9. 471
lteanCoreArea lndex(l ):
2 .~J (
/'lean l~ea rest He i gi'lbor ( 1 ) :
50.978
.~ear est Neighbor Standard Oev ( • )
&0.707
Nearest Ne ighCoeffofVart at ion{t): 1!9.08•
11ean Proxi • ity Indet :
NA
Shannon 'sOiversity Indec
l.ll 8
Si t pson'sOiversity Indu ·
0.707
l!odifiedSi t Pson'sOivers itrinder :
!.227
Patch ~ichoess :
s
PatehRichnes sOens itr( t/IOOha):
1.67J
Re !at i vt Patch Richness ( ~ ):
NA
Sh.unon's Evenness Index :
0.815
Si i PSon's€venness fndet·
0. 99t

"
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subset&
Proc essing iuge: subset6.gis
Huber of roMs, cots: 210, IS•
Interio r aad ground Value: 0
Exterior Backg round Yalue: 0
ReadingSbitERDAS iuge
... 27524cellsofbackgroundexter ior to the landscape found
Class
Cl ass
Cl ass
Cl ass
Cla ss
Cl ass
Class

1'

,,2'

,,,,s:
to:

369cells,
nt cells,
t09cells ,
957cells,
2367c ells,
u cells,
.19 cells,

U patches

Opatches
tl patches
ll3patches
3Jpatches
12 .ouches
9patches

nu1ber of cl asses : J
ux patehe s/class: 113
IH.)atch_size: 27311 (backg round/border OHCh)
LANDSCAPE INDICES
Total :uea ( ha ):
:92 .6 ~ 0
Lugest Patch Indu( ~ ) :
~ •. 326
Nu•berofpatches:
295
PatchOensity ( tllOOha ):
!53. 135
lleanPatchSize(ha ):
o.6 Sl
PatchSizeSt andardOev {ha ):
2.333
Patch Size Coeff of Variation ( ~ ):
157. 278
Total Edge( • ):
HS60.000
EdgeOensity ( l /ha):
387 .00
Contrast·lie ightEdge Densi tr( a/ha ):
Total Edge Contrast Index ( ~ ) ·
llean Edge Co nt rast Indu ( ~ ):
Are a-We ighted lie an Edge Co ntras t ( ~ ):
Landscape Shape !nde1·
!3.00
, eanShape Inder:
1.253
Are a-lle ightedlleanShape Index:
2.398
Ooublelogfr acta!Di •e nsion:
1.362
llean PHeh Fractal Di1ens ion·
1.0•3
Area -We ighted ilean Fractal Oi u nsion·
l. I U
Total Ce~ reAre a (h a ) :
76.560
11u1berofCor e Araas :
72

"
'""
"

Ce~re Area D ensitY ( I /IOOh a ) :

37 .375

.1ean Cor eArea t(ha):

0. 260

Ce~r eAreaStandard D ev

l ( ha):
Core Area Coeff of Variation 1 ( t ):
lleanCoreAre<i Z(h.a ):
Cor e Area Standard DeY 2 {~ a ):
Core Ar ea Co eff of Variation 2 (l):
To ta l Core Area lnd e~ (t):
lie an Core Area Index ( t ) :
11eanNearestHeighbor (1):
Hear est ~eigl!bor Standard Dev ( 1 ):
Nearest Neigh Coe ff of liar iarion ( q:
.~ean Proxi ai ty index:
Sh-annon's Di versity Index :
Si1pson 's Oi versitr Index :
llodi fi ed Si apson 'sO iversity Index :
PatchRichness :
Patch Richness Dens ity ( t/100 ha ):
~el a tive Patch Richness ( t ) :
Shannon's tvenness Index:
; i • Dc;nn '; .' v• nn'!<;S [ ,dev ·

i.JJO

512.658
1.063
2. 529
974.041
19.70
~ , 219
66.299
72.918
Ja9.983

NA

J.JS9

a.~76
1.126

7
J.6 H
liA
~ .698
:

~oCj
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ubset7
Processingitage: subset7.gis
Nut berofrows,cols: 210, 15'
Interior Bad:ground Value: 0
Exterior Background Yalue: 0
Reading Shit ERDAS iuge .

... 20795 cells of background elterior to
Chss
Class
Ch ss
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

1'
1:

,,

,,,,

s'

j'

to:

26cells,
tStSceUs,
J7cells,
t20Scells,
s2•2cells,
2cells,
!22cel!s,
l9Jcells,

t~e

12patches
(]patches
\6patches
!Upatches
104 p att~I!S
!patches
U PitC~ es

29patc hes

nutberofcl asses : a
t.n patches/class: U3
ux_patch_size: 16992 (background/border patch

landscape found

LANDSCAPE IHO ICES
Tot.al Mea (ha):
Largest ? ~t:h Indu(t):
HUiber of Pat ches:
PatchOensitr(IIIOOha):
~ean

P!tch Size ( h.i ): .

Pnch Si ze StandHdOev (ha ):
Patch Size Coeff of Var i.nion ( ~ ):
lo tc l Edge( • i=
EdgeOensitr( • lha) :
Contrast·YeightEdgeOensity( t /ha):
Total Edge Co ntras t Index ( ~ ):
Mean Edge Contrast Indu ( ~):
AreHoleighted Mean Edge C11ntrast (~):
Landscape Shape Index:
.~ean Shape I odex:
Area·WeightedKeanShiipe Index:
Double LogFractalDi t usion:
Nun Patchfrittal Di t ension:
Area-WeightedKeanfra.ctalOi~ension:
Total Core Area (~a):

Hu•berofCoreAreas:
Co reAreaOensitr ( I/IOOha):
llean Core Mea 1 (~ a ):
Co re Mu Stand.ud Oev I (ha ):
Cor e Mea Coeff of ViT iat ion I( ~ ):
11u n Core Area 2 (ha):
CoreAreaStandardOevl(ha):
CoreAreaCoeffofY.Hi <1 tion2(t}:
Total Core Area lnder(t ):
Mean Core Aru Index (~):
/lean .~ear est He ighbor ( 1 j·
Nearest .~e ighbor Standard Oev ( 1 ):
Nearest lleigh Cveff of ~ar Lation ( t }:
/lean Proxit ity fndex:
Sha nnon's Diversity fndex:
Si tpson'sOiversity Index·
KodifiedSi t pson'sOiversitr Inder:
Patch Richness:
PatchRichness Oensitr(I/IOOha):
.Qe lativePatchR ichness ( t ):
Shannon's Evenness indet:
ii t Pso n'sEve nness lndu :

t6 !.SOO
1.518

39<

SS.JI8
1.171

t. 012
H2.29 i
15 ~50 0

.ouo

334 .73~

""
"
HA

17.983

l.l69
3.138

1.106
1.055
1.1 79

193.920
182

39.411
0. 492

2.196
U6 .08(

t.06S
3.ll~
6)6.8 40

11.992
5. 454
64.050

94.932
!48.2!6
HA
1.190

0.643
1.029
8

1.732

"

0.572
0.7)4
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ubset8
Proc essingiuge: subse t8.gis
Nu1berofro11s,cols: 210, !54
i nterior BadgroundValue : 0
Ex teriorBackgroundYalue: 0
ReadingBbitERDAS iuge .

. • 19234 cells of background exterior to the landscape found

Class
Cl ass
Class
Class
Cl ass
Class
Ch ss

t:

2:
4:
5:
~·

9:
10:

113c!lls,
2037ce lls,
6Scells,
398Scells,
62 U cells.
Ul cell s,
220cells,

42patches
68patches
29 patches
lJOpatches
lJt.,atcbes
!!'patches
30pa tches

nu1berofeldsses: 7
ux patc hes/class: 230
ux_oat:h _sire: 18027 (background/bo rder patch

LAMOSCAPE IHOICES

Total Area ( ha):
S N .2 ~ 0
Largest Patch hde~(~ ) :
Hu1ber ofpiiltches:
Pi tchOensi ty ( l/lOOha):
123.41 7
, un Patch Size (ha ):
0.910
Pitch SiZ! StandardOev{ha ):
<.513
PatchSize CoeffofYariat ion( t ):
561.90 4
TotalEdge( 1):
202620.000
Edge Density (1/ha):
386.102
Con trast-lle ightEdge Oens itr( •lha)·
NA
Total Edge Co ntrast Index ( t ):
NA
llun Edge Contrast Index (l):
HA
Area-Weighted llu.n Edge Contrut (t):
HA
Landsupe Shape Iadex:
22 .124
llu.n5hape Index:
1.2~9
Area-WeightedlleanShape Index:
4.02 3
Double Log Fuctal Oiunsion:
l. oiU
llu.n Patch fractal Oi~ension:
1.047
Area-Weighted llean Fractal Diuns ion:
1.195
To talCoreArea(ha ):
1'2.600
HUiber of Core Areas :
229
Co reArea:Oensity ( l/1001\i }:
0.682
llun Core Area 1 (ha):
0. 298
Core M!a Standard Oev ! (ha):
2.21!
Cor e.\reii CoeffofVar iat ion l( l ):
Mu n Co re Area Z (ha):
0.8 tl
Core Ar ea Standard Oev 2 ( ha ):
3. 608
Core Area Coeff of Vu iat ion 2 ( t ):
1232.337
rotd Co re Area Index ( ~ ):
36.739
Mean Core ~rea Index {~ ):
3.831
lleanNearestNeig!lbor ( • ):
57 .SH
1iear~st .~e ig!lbor St andard Oev ( .1 ):
:6 .~29
Neares t Neigh Coeffo fV ar iat ion (t.)· !15.207
.~ea n .' roxi • ity Index :
Sh annon 's Diversity Index
1.255
Si •Pson'sOiversity Index:
0.655
Mod ified 5i•Pson's0iversity Index
1.064
P Jt c~ Richness:
7
PatchRichness De nsity(f/ 100ha):
1.335
Relative Patch Richness ( ~ J:
Shannon's ~venness Index
0.6 45
Si1Pson 's Evenness I ~de r
~ .764
ltod ifi ed Si •Pson ' sEvenness Index
0. 54 7

...

"'
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Subset9
Processins i•ase subse t9.g is
Nu1btr of TOMS, coJs: 21 0, IS<
:nterior8.Jc\groundValue : 0
EJte r iorBackgroundValut 0
Reading 8 bit ERDAS iugt.

J97t0 cet!s of background exterior to the landscape found
Class
ClaS$
Class
Class
Cl ass
Class
Class

,,2'
5'
6'
9'

10,

14ll cells,

790cells,
584cells,
~035 cells ,
465Scells,
IOOScells,
lSOcells,

97patche$
36patches
!50 patches
194patches
192patches
71patches
3Spatches

ea r ~atches/class: 19~
ux_pa t ch_s ize: 18226 (background/border Pat~~ l

LANDSCAPE IHOICEI
Total Area(ha):
505.200
Larges tPatchinde x(l ):
13.151
Hu1berofpatches :
771
Patch Density {1/100 ha):
153.405
lleanPatchSize(ha):
0.652
PatchSizeStalldardDev{ha):
3.084
Patch Size Coeff of Variation(\ ):
H3.162
Tot al Edge(•):
232240.000
Edge Density (•tha):
~59 .699
Contr ast·We ightEdgeDensity (a/ha ):
HA
Total Edge CoDtr.ast lndu ( ~ ):
NA
Mean Edge Contrast Indu (t) :
Area·Weighted llt.~ n Edge Contrast {~ ):
NA
Landscape Shape Jnde1 :
2~ .331
Mean Shape Index:
1.321
Area-Weighted /lean Shape Inder:
3. 3~ l
OoublelogFractalOi aension:
l.OS
Mean Patch Fractal Oi ae nsion:
1.051
Area -Weighted Mean Fractal Oi •ension·
1.183
Total CoreA rea(ha):
153.b00
NuaberofCoreAreas:
162
C~re Area Oensi tr ( 1/100 ~a ):
SUb!
l!eanCoreAr ea 1 (ha) :
O.i98
Core Area Standard Oev 1 (~a):
!.496
Core Are,aCoeff ofVariation l ( l: ):
7SS .n7
ltean C~r~ Arta 2 ( h<1 ):
0.58!:>
Core Area Standard Oev 2 (ha ):
2.529
~ore ~rea C~ e ff of Vu iat ion 2 ( ~ ;:
!276.0&6
iotai Core Area Tndu {t )
l'tean Core Ana lndu (\ ):
3.62<
Me•nNearestHeighbor(s )
.Si. l :J

"

NearestHeighborStandardOev ( :~ )·
.~earest Heigh Coeff of Va na ~ ion ( ~ )
lteanProiility Inde1
Shan no n's 0i ve1 s i ty I nde~
Si •PS('n'sOiversity lnder
11odifiedSi1pson'sOiversity Jnde1·
Patch Richness:
Patch Richness Oertsity (1/100 ha)
Relative Pate~ Rid·.~ess ( ~)
Shannon's Evenness lnder :
Siapson'sEvenness Ioder ·
.~odi f ied Si 111son 's Evenness I ndet ·
I nterspersion/Jurt~p~s it io n 1n~~~ ( t )
Contagion(l ):

87.408
! ~ i . 6 ~-~

1.50
0 .7]i

!.336

'

!.3S6
~~

0. 7~5

'-ilO
0 .63}
6j.2J!

o .sz::
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Subset!O
Proc essing iugl · subset!O.sis
HUibu of rows, cols: 21 0, 1S4
Interior BadgroundValue· 0
Exterior Badsround Value: 0
ReadingBbitEROAS i1age .

... 2J823cellsofbackgrounduterior to t he landscape found
Class
Class
Class
Class
Cl ass
Class

,.

694cetls,
S21 ce lls,
239Scells,
3728cells,
1133cetls,
46cells,

78

patch~s

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Tota!Area(haj·
340.680
Largest Patch lndeJ{ ~ )·
14.066
Hu1berofpatches
6'
501
PatchOensitr(l/lOOha) :
147. 352
10,
llea nPatchSize (ha) :
D.679
PatchSi ze St anda rdDev(ha):
2.992
nuaberofclasses: 6
Patch Size Coe ff of Variation {t):
H0. 9U
utpat ches/cl ass: ItO
Tola!Edge(t )'
151840.000
•u_patch_size : 2310 4 (background/border patch)
fdgeOensity( l /ha):
US.697
Cotltr ast · llei ght Edge Dens itr {1 /h~ ):
NA
Total Edge Contrast Index ( ~ ):
NA
ltea n Edge Contrast Index ( ~ ):
NA
Area·lleightedlleanEdgeContrast( t )
NA
Landscape Shape Indu·
20.566
Mean Shape Index ·
1.332
Area·lleighted.'leanShape Index:
3.203
OoubleLogFractalOi aension ·
1.0~
ll eanPatchFractal Di •ension:
l.D53
Area·lleightedlle an Fractal Oi•eosion:
1.180
Tota!CoreArea(ha):
106.680
Nu•ber of CoreAr eas ·
18 3
CoreAreaDens ltr( :IIOC ha)
53.71 6
Hea nCoreArea 1 (ha)·
0.213
CoreA reaSt andard,ev: (ha):
!. 513
Core Are.J Cotff of Yar iation 1 ( ~ )
711.779
.'lean Core Are~ 2 ( ~~ }:
: .56 3
CoreAreaStar.dardOev2 (ha)
2. 462
Cor e Area Cole ff J f Va; i at ion 2 ( ! ~ :
:112!26
rota! Cor! Area !~dex O J·
3!.31¢
lie an Cor~ Area Inde x {~ ):
3.719
:1eanNeHest!4e ighbor( t )·
55.7! 3
Nearest ~eighbo• Star.dard Oev ( • ):
6a.ess
Nearest Ne igh Coeff ~F !lar!arion (t )
!22.15(
.~ !an P111i1i ty I ~dex:
NA
Shannon's Oi versi: ~ [ n~ex
!.390
5i•pson 's Oi versi ty i ~d :x
0.70:
11od if iec'SiiPSo n's0i versity Index
1.208
P3 ~ c h Richness ·
I
Patch Richness Oen sity( II! OOho):
!.76 1
Relat ivePatchRi chness (t)·
Shannon's E~enness Index :
0.776
Si •pso n's E~enness Index·
0.841
11odifiedSi •Pson'sEvenness Index
0.67(
I nte rspersion!Juxtapos it io~ lnde x ( t )
63.233
Cor.~a9ion ( '. )
o .coa

"5

,,

63patches
140 p,;,tck e ~
l28patches
78 patch e~
tSpatches

"

P~ocessi
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ng iaage: subset xi .gis
Hu1berof rows, cots: 210,15•
Int erior Background Value 0
Etterior Background Val ue: 0
Reading 8 bit ERDAS i1age .

... 18904 cells of background uterior to the landscape iounci
Clas.s
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

t:

2:
4:

s:

6:
9:

6378cells,
BOt cells,
273Scells,
2616c el ls ,
71Scel!s,
131 cells,

167patches
129patches
220patches
t78patches
49patches
SO patches

LAHOSCAP£1HOIC£S

531 .UO
Total Area(ha):
Largest Patch InduO):
13.111
793
Hu1berofpatches:
PatchOeosity(l/lOOha):
W.IS1
0.678
l'leanPatchsize(ha):
Patch Size Standard Oev (~ a)
4.877
Patch Size Coeff of Variation ( ~ ):
719.588
Total Edge( • ):
t90420.000
35¢.309
EdgeOensitr( •lha)·
HA
Contrast -WeightEdgeOensitr(•lha):
Tc;tal Ed~e Contrast Index ( t ):
/'lean Edge Contrast I ndu ( ~ ):
Area-lleightedl'leanEdgeContrast(t) :
HA
landscape Shape Inde x:
10.135
lleanShape Index:
1.308
Area·lleightedlleanShape Index
3.775
Ooublelogfracta!Oi•ension :
1.448
HeanPatchFractal Oi •ens: on·
UIO
Area-lleightedtleanfrilcta!Oiunsi:Jn
1.188
Total Core Area ( ~~ ):
!08 .8~0
Hu•ber of Core Areas:
30C
Core Area Density (:1100 /':a):
11.810
/'le-!nCoreArea l(h.;. }·
0.2!3
CoreAreaStandardOevl{ha):
2.924
1373.11!
CoreAreaCoeffofYariation I ( t }·
Mean C:Jre Area 2 (~a):
~.563
CoreAreaStandardOev2(ha):
•. i33
Core Area Coeff of Variatio n 2! ~ ):
2223.560
Tota 1 Core A~ ea Ir.Ce x ( t )
31.408
Mea~ Core Area index (l ):
l.15S
!leanHearestHeighbor (•)·
5!.197
HearestHeighbor StanddrdDev(•):
56.025
109.00
NearestHeighCoeffofvariati on(l)
l'leanProxi •ity Index
Sha nnon'sDivHs ity Index
l.37~
Si •pson'sDiversitr Inder·
0.689
HodifiedSi •pson'sDiversity Inoex:
1.16&
Patch Richness·
6
PatchRichnessOensity( IIIOOh.;)
1.116
Relati ve Pa tc hRi;:l'lness (t)·
Shanno n's Evenness Index :
0.761
S; •pson 's Evenness Ind~x
0.816
llodifiedSi •Pson'sEvenness Inoet :
0.611
lnterspersion/Jutl3Posit i~n I ndu ( ~ ):
73.m

""

"

"
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Subsetx2
Processing i•ase· subselt2.gis
Nu1ber of rows, cols: 210, IS~
Inte rior Background Value: 0
Exterior Background Value: 0
Reading 8bit EROAS iuge .
.. ZZBDO cells of background exterior to the landscape found
Class
Cl ass
Class
Class
Cl.tss
Cl ~ss

1'
2o

,,
So
60
jo

U7Scells,
•8ocells,
!834cells,
SlOb cells,
7S2cells .

Ill cells ,

1JSpatches
US patches
18Zpatches
l97p.ttches
lJp.ttches
!6p:atches

LANDSCAPE INDICES
379.200
Total Area{ha )·
17.816
Largest P~tch Index( t ):
718
Nu•ber of patches:
189.3•6
PatchDens ity( l /lCOha):
0.528
ltean Patch Size (~a):
2.9b2
Patch Size St~ndard Oev ( ha ):
SbC.BlO
PatchSizeCoef f of Variation(\):
171320.000
Total Edge(•)
451.79J
EdgeOensi ty( 1/ha):
iA
Contrast -~eight Edge Oensi ty ( 1 /h~):
iA
Total Edge Contrast Inde l ( t )
lteanEdgeContrast lndex(t ):
iA
Aru-lleighted ltean Edge Contrast (t ):
21 . 99~
Landscape Shape Jndu
!.274
lleaoShape Index·
3.1 90
Area-\leighted ttear. Shcpt lndu :
1. 41 9
Oouble Log Fr acta! ~i ae nsion:
1.0( 6
l'leanPatc hFr ac t aiO i&e nsion:
\ . 168
Area-jjeighted !lea n ~r acta I Di •ension:
105.160
iota! CoreArea(ha }:
227
Nu1ber of Core Areas
19.863
Core Area De nod t f : ~ 1100 ha l
~.
14 0
l'leanCoreArea l(ha)
l.S2!
CoreAreaStandardOev! (ha):
:~j8.
4)~
Core Area Ccef f of Vartati~n I ( t )
0. 4&~
lleanCoreArea 2(ha)·
2.b78
CoreAreaStandardO!v2(na):
1828.2!9
CoreAreaCoeffofVariation2(t):
27.732
Total CoreAr!a !nder(t):
l.OSJ
!lean Core Area I ~det ( t):
54.881
f'leanNearest Neighbo r {1):
69
. \6 8
ltearest Neighbor StaRdHd Oev ( • )·
Nearest Neig~ Coeff of Variation ( ~ ): :2&.0 32
iA
/lean Proriaity Indu :
1.322
Shannon's Diversi ty lnder:
O.MB
Si apsoa'sOivers ity Incie1 :
! .OU
1\odifiedSi•pson's Oiversity Index :
6
Patch Richness:
1.582
PatchRichn ess Oensity( lltOOha )·
RelativePatchR ichness ( t ):
0.7J8
Shannon's Evenness !noer :
o.m
Si •pson's Evenness LH!et :
o. ~aJ
KodifiedSi•Pson 'sEvenness Index

"

"
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SubSet)

Processing iu ge· subset1J.gis
Nueber of rows , cots: 210,154
lnterior8ackgroundYatue: 0
EHtrior Background v.illue · 0
Ruding 8 bit EROAS iuge .

... 15553 cells of
Class
Class
Class
Class
Chss
Class

1'

,,1'
5'
~:

9'

b.Jd~rou:.J

54l0cells,
133Scells,
4457cells,
H33 cells,
971 cells,
291celts,

exterior tc the landscape found
377patches
190patches
358patches
JOt patches
101

patc~es

71patches

nu•ber of classes:
t ax patches/class: 377
.ur_Patch_size: 7950 {bi!ck~tound/bor~er

pate~}

LAHOSCAPE INOICES
Total Area (ha):
671.480
Largest Patch I ndu ( ~ ):
4.372
Hueber of patches:
1398
PatchOensity( C/ IOOha):
208.197
l'leanPatchSize{ha):
0.480
Patch Size StandardOev{he):
1.735
Patch Size Coeff cf Var iaticn ( ~ )·
361.202
Total[dge{ • ):
3!22(C.OOO
EdgeOensity( l /ha)·
(6Ul03
Contrast·lleigh t [dgeOensity{e/ha) :
HA
Total Edge Contrast IndeJ(t):
llun Edge Contrast Indet { ~ ):
Area·lleight ed llean Edge Contr as t ( ~ }
Landscape Shape Inde1:
JC.W
lleanShape Index:
1.309
AreHieishte dl'leanShapelndex
2.902
Coublelogfractal Oi 1e nsion:
1.450
lleanPatchfracta!Oi•ension:
1.051
Area·lleightedlleanfractal Oi ee nsion:
1.162
Tota!CoreArea{ha):
13C680
~u•ber of Core Areas:
<54
CoreAreaOensity( I/!OOha):
61 .011
lleanCoreArea l(ha):
0.096
Core Mea StandardOevl (h,;):
0.700
Co re Area Coef f of Var iQ ~ i o~ : ( ~):
726 .~71
!lean Co re Area 2 ( h ~ ):
0.297
Core Are a Standard Oev2(ha)
1.204
Core Area Coeff of Y,;r iat ion 2 {~ ):
12 49 .798
rota! Core Area Indu ( ~ ):
20.057
llea n Core Area I nder ( ~ ):
2.861
lledn Nearest Heighbor (• l=
H .681
HearestHeighbor StandardOev{ o):
55.023
Nearest Heigh Coeif of Variation ( ~ )· 115.399
llea nP rOJi l itr Index:
Shan non'sOiversity Inder:
1.492
Si epson'sOiversity Index:
O.H7
llodified Si apson's Diversity Inder
1.373
Patch Richness:
6
PatchRichnessOensity( l llOOha ):
0.894
RelativePa t chR ichness (t):
Shannon 's Evenness Indu:
0.833
Si •pson'sEvenness Index:
0.896
MdifitdSi 1pson'sEvenness Index·
0.766
I~tersper!iion/Jurtaposition lnder (t)
73.(86
Cont agion{t):
31.929

"
"
"

"
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Subset d
Proces sing iuge: subsetJ~ .S!S
Nu ~ ber of rows, co is: 210, ! St
Interior 8adgrour.dVaiue 0
ElteriorSackgrounditalue: 0
Reading8bitEROASitage

... 17062 cells of background erterior to the landscape found

Class
Cl as s
Class
Class
Clim
Cl ass

1'

"5
6'
9•

7016tells,
i6cells,
4318cel!s,
269Cce!!s,
1051 cells .
IB7cells,

337patches
3?otches
366patches
2S0p.Hches
103patches
69patches

nu1beroiclasses: 6
Pnches/clcss: 366
eax _patch_siu: i643 (~adg ro:~uaC/borde~ ;Hch)
~~~

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Total Area(ha ):
Largest Patch Indu(\):
Nu eber of patches:
Patch Oer.sitr ( #/100 ha):
MeanPatchSize{ha):
PatchSizeStandardOev{ha):
Patch Size Coeff of Yuiatior. {t):
iota I Edge (' ):
Edge Density [ e/ha }
Contrast·lleightEdgeOensi!y (a/ha) :
Total Edge Contrast Index ( ~ )
Mean Edge Contrast lndex(t )
Aru-lleighted ~ean Edge Contrast ( ~ ):
Landscape Shape Index:
~ean Shape I ndu:
".rea-lie ighted ~ean Shape Index
Ooub I@ Log Fr acta I Oi 1e nsi on:
~ean Patch Fr acta I Oi•ension:
Area·lleightedl!eanFractal Di•ension
Tot a! Core ~r!a ( ha ):
Nueber of Core Are as :
Core Area Oensitr ( 11100 ha )·
.'le·anCoreArea 1 {ha)
Core Areii Stand.;rd Oev I (ho)·
Core Area Coeff of Yar iation 1 ( ~ ):
~ean Core Area 2 ( ha ):
Co re Area Standard Oev 2 (ha)·
Core flrea Coeff of Variatlor. 2 (~)
Total Core Area !ndet(t):
rleanCoreArea lndex(t)·
lie an Nearest Ne ighbor ( I )
Nearest Neighbor StandardOev(m)
Nearest Neigh Coeff of Variation Oi
~ean Proxieity Index:
Shannon's Diversity Index
Si cpson'sOiversitr Index·
HodifiedSiepson'sOiversity lnder
~atch Richness:
Patch Richness D-!nsitr ( t! IUO r.~)
:'l:c!o~ti o·e P~::.~ R;~.'l~es~ ( t )
S~annon 's fv@nness l~deJ ·

Supson'sEvenness Index
,'!odifiedSiePson'sfvenness Index
I ~terspersion/Ju x taPosition ! nde1 ( t )·
Contagion ( \):

6!l.l20
~ .27 4

1128
18C57?

O.St2
!.7$t
32~.i53
2797 ~ V .COO
'~ i .7SL
.'i;,
~;

N'NA
2P.290

1. ;~o
2. 698
1. ~ 36
! .052
:.!59
i~~. ~tiC

39:
6U~S

c.:27
0.70

Sa6 .822
:l.Jb:

i.l;S
'167.929
23.367

J.lJ!
49. S~S

62.6J2

!26.382
NA

1.:oo
0.6n
1.!!9
0.9a2
.~ .:.

0. 7C6
0.8CE
O.S2(
56.:~:

J2. ~:l~
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SubsetS
Processin!ii•age: subsetxS.gis
Nu •be r ofrows,cols: 210,154
Interior Background Value: 0
Exterior Background Yalue: 0
Reading8bitERDAS i•age ..

.. 15890 cells of background exterior to the landsc ape found
Cl ass
Class
Class
Class
Class

,,

,,
So

9o

47S9ce lls ,
5404cells ,
4505 c~lls.
9 ~ 0 cells,
836cells,

301 patches
375pitc hes
25l ;:atches
!33patches
I06pitches

nua: ber of classes: S
1u J:atches/class: 375

ux_patch_size: 9702 (backg round/border potch)

LANPSCAPE INDICES
Total Area (ha):

largest Patch Inder( ~ J·

m.no

•. 312
of patches:
1!66
PatchOensity( I/ IOOha):
:77.268
llear.PatchSi ze (ha):
0.56(
Patc h Size Standard Oev (hd·
2.0( j
Patch Size Coeff of Yar iatior. ( ~)
3.1.661
Total Edge( • ):
291020.000
EdgeOensity(•lha )
44 2. 441
ContrasHle ightEdgeDensity(l/ha) :
NA
Total Edge Contrast Index(t ):
NA
~ean Edge Contrast I ndel ( t ):
Ar ea-lleighted llean Edge Contrast ( ~ )
NA
Landscape Sh.Jpe Index:
16.368
Mean Shape Index:
l . )~:
Area·lleighted/'le anShape lnde1
J.OS3
Ooublelogfr actalOi•ens ion
I .46~
1\ean Pa tc hFr actalDi •ens ion:
!.OS•
Area·Ueightedl\eanfracta!Oiaensto n:
1. 174
Tota l Core Areil (ha):
l 41.60C
Hueber of Cor e Areas·
<38
~vre Area Density ( H!OO ha :·
66.590
lte.Jn ~ore Area 1 ( ha j·
0.121
CoreiHeaStandudOev i(:ta )
J./93
Core Mea Coef f of Variatton ~ (t )
652.7<13
l'!ea nCor!Are a 2(ha )·
Q.Jil
Co r e Area StandardOev !(r.a)
!.268
Core Are.J Coe ffofYariat icnZ(t)·
1044.115
fotat Core Area Index{\ )·
11.518
ltean Cor eArea Index ( t )·
3.178
lteanHearestNeighbor(t )
41 .050
NearestNeighborStandardOev (; )·
38.178
Near est Neigh Coeff of Yar iat ion ( ~) ·
93.1<8
llea noro xi aity Index
Sh.Jn;,on's Diversity indet
1.3 1H
"Sil!~~o~ · ~ ~iv-!r ~i'~ In~~ r
n 7?7
.~od : f: ~ J S i I PSO ll 'S 0 i ve f Si i. Y ~ .~ Gt •
\ . JOC
J~:c~ :(!Chness ·
5
Patd. Ri chness Oer.:; ity ( ti !OC ~,;):
~.76::1
R~lat1vt Patch Ri<:hness ( ~ j·
NA
Shanr.on 's(venness Index·
0.866
Si spson's Eve nness Index:
0.909
l'lodi f ied Si t pson 's Evenness InC~x·
0 .80i
7~ . 083
l nt ~r spers i on/Ju 1 t apos it ion i.1Qt • ~ ~ )
Nuc~H

:o~tcsi~~ ( ~ )

r:.

02~
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Subset 6
Proce~s i ng i•age subsetx6. ~i~
Nu:~~berof rows, cols: 210, !St

Interior SadgrouQdValue: 0
Exterior SadsraundValue: 0
Readin98bitEROAS iuge

.. 22687 ce lis of background erter ior to the !anc's~ape focnd
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

Jo
1'

2417cells,
730ce!ls,
I082cells,
2550 c~ l!s ,
2294cells,
70cel!s,
S:Ocells,

LANDSCAPE lNOl([S
Total Area(ha):
JS6.11C
la rges t Pitch Indu(t):
15.06
So
Nu• berofpatches:
w
PatchOensity( I/IOOha):
1S7.10S
q,
lleanPatchSize(ha):
0.636
:c·
?atch5izeStandardOev(h.: }
1.780
Patch Size Coeff of Variation O J:
43 7.0&2
nu.;ber of cl~sses · 7
lot•!Edge( o)
ISino.aoo
&ax patches/class ilJ
EdgeOensitr{ •lha) :
)92.93 5
ilar..;atch_s ize: 2125 4 (badgro!J,,G/bordar ;:ate.•, )
Con tr ast-lle i ght Edge Oe nsi t y {1/~.o )
To tal Edge Contrast Indei{t):
NA
Ilea n Edge Contrast Index ( ~ )
HA
Arec~- W ei g h te d M
ean Edge Contrast {~ ):
Landsc ape Shape Index :
19.303
~.ean Shape Index:
1. 3]4
Area-lleightedl!eanShape !nde1
3.051
~ouble Lo9 fr acta! Oi tens ion:
l .~51
MeanPatchFract.l.! Oi t ensior.
1.011
Area-lleightedlleanfractal Di1ension:
1.171
iotaiCoreArea(ha):
102.360
.~utber of Core Areas·
2"37
CareAretOensi t y( t /IOOha):
61.380
.~ean Core Area I ( ha )·
0.169
Cor~ Area Standard Oev I ( ha )·
:.m
:c r! ~~~~ Coeff of Vu !H:or.: ( ~ :
B2S.7 !8
.~ea r. Core .;rea 2 ( hd·
0 .~32
Co re Area St.!nCard Oev 2 ( ~:}
2.Z02
~ o r e Aru Coeff of Variation 2 (t (
!306.2)6
!old J Core Area Inde1 {~ )·
25.S JC
Mean C o r ~ .~re~ Index ( t j
3. a2!
~~an Ilea rest Ne i q~b o r ! :1 ~
lie< re~; .~e i ~hbcr StdnGard oe . . (.:.,
'<~arest Nei9h Coeff cf lld71Hlv n i ! .'
1teanProxi 1ity lnde 1
.~A
Sh~nnon's Diversity lnder
1.671
Si;pso n' sOiversi tr Index
0.790
.w
.odi f i ~ d Si apso n's ~i versi ty l~G~:
!.560
~H~h Richnes~ ·
7

,,"

91 patche!

74

patch~s

97 pate he~
17Jpatches
128 patch~!
25patches
!9 'e:.: h ~::

"
"

.'~:~~ .~i:~ness Oe~si~y ( : 11~:; ~a )

Re!at;ve Patch Richness (~ ) :
Sh.Jnnon'sEvenness Index)j 'Pson 's Evenness i nGe ~ ·
~odi f i ed Siapson 's ~ \/ ~n .,ess !~de1
~~~usPersionl!uxtapositil)n Index ( ~ ) :
:or.tagio n ( ~ ):

:. ~I ~

"

0.959

0.912
0. 90 2

7J .7H,

D.sa:

99
Processing iuge subsetx7.sis
Nu •ber ~f rows , eels: 210, I)(
Int erior S.ickgroundValue 0
Eiterior Sadground Ydue: 0
Reading a bit ERDAS i 1 ~ge .

23215 ce lls of background erteri or to the landscape found
~las~

1'

82ce!Is,

2'

69Sceils,
!OOcells,
3222 ce lls,
3!97cells,
57 ~ ce I Is .
125Scells,

CldSS

..s,

CJ~ss

6'

Class
Class

Class

9'

~lass

:o ·

1~ patches
66patches

za

p~tches

200patches
257patches
56 patches
39 patc~es

r.u11ber ofc!asses: 7
:aai;::.atches/class: 257
ux_patc h_size: 22680 (backgroiJnd/border Patch

LANDSCAPE INDICES

Tot alArea (ha: J:
largest Patc h I nder ( ~ ):
HUibtr of patches :
P~tch Density ( 11!00 ha ):
llean Patch Size (ha)·
PatchSizeStandardOev(ha ):
Patch Size Coeff of V.n iauon ( t )·
Total Edge{ • ):

Edge Density (o/ha I

36S.DDD

8.351
661
181.096
0.552
1.913

346.3•8
165460.000
4SJ.J15

Contr ast-We iSlhtEdgeDensitr (•lha):
NA
Tota l Edge Contrast Index {t )
!lean Edge Co ntras t Indet ( ~ }·
Are a-We ighted llea n Edge Co~tr as~ ( l i ·
landscape Shape lndet:
21 .6~!
llea n Shape Indez:
1.281
Area -We ighted /'lean Shap e Index:
2.jO i
Doublelogfracta!Oi•ensio n:
1.389
MeanPatchFr.actal Di •ension :
1.043
Area-Weightedlleanfrac tal Di aens ion·
: .Hl
iota! CoreArea(ha):
i 0 ~.! ~0
Nuaber of Core Areas ·
2~ 3
Core AreaDe!lsitr( :flOOhl ;
~5 .~if
~e~ :~ Cor e Area t ( h.1 )·
0. !5~
Cor~ Ar ea Star.da rd Dev ! { ha ):
:.:1:
Core Ar ~.; Coe ff of IJ.; r: 3: :~r ~ (t )
~n .Si6
~ean ~ore Area 2 ( hd j:
Co re Are.; Standar d Dev 2 (~a)
!.3!1
Cor ~ Area Coeff of YatiHion 2 ( ~ ;·
:! s~ .1: c
iota! Core Area index ( ~ )·
.~ ean Co T! Area Index ( ' ;:
4. ~ : 2
/tea n o'ie3T es ~ tie i shbo: (; )
sa .so~
.~~ar~st Nei~~bor St anda rd De'l ; :. l
Neare st .~ e i9h Coefi of V,H 1ac::!n { ~ J· !7C46C
lleanProxi•itr lnder :
Shannon 's Dive rs! tt I no~c
!.0~
Sitpson 's Di ~ersi tr ! nd~ 1
0.72!'

"·"

.~cti ifi ed Si,~svn's Oive ~ sit~ :~.j~t

PHch .~ichn ess ·
PHch Richness Oe~s:t i' ( J/100 ~..: )·
Relativ e Pa~: h Ric.iness { ~ ;·
Sh.1 nno n's Eve nness lr.dex'
Si i PSon'sEvenness lnder ·
llod i f ied Si , oson 's Evennes~ : r.det
l~t eTSPt'fSi!ln fJtiXtlPOSi~ion : ~ d~t ( ~ )

Contagion ( ~ )·

:.286
1.?!8

100
Subs etr 8

Processingi 1age: subsetxS.gis
Nu•be r of rows, cols: 210, 15(

lilt ericr Background Value: 0
txterior Background Value· 0
ReadiogSbitERDAS iaage

. 15336 cells of background exte:i o~ to :.~e landscape found

Class
Cl css
Cl ass
Class
Class
Cl ass
Cl ass

,,

,.

1'

;
6'

10 :

609cell s,
23S2cel!s,
58~ cells,
4832cells,
51 66 ~ e!. ls,
!571 cells,
1890

c~lls,

65

Patc!le~

140

?atc~.es

92 pHches
3!9patches
33Spatches
I 38 pa~c ~es
39patches

nu1b er of classes: 7
;a~ patches/cl ass: 3JS
IHJlatc h_s ize: 6793 {bac kgroundtborcer PHCh)

LANDSCAPE INDICES

Total Ar ea (ha}:
Lugest Patch !ndex{t }:
Hu•berofj)atches :
Pa tc hDeasit y ( l/lOOha}:
:'leanPatchS ize(ha )
Pat:hSizeStandard:>ev(ha) :
PatchSizeCoeffofVariation{ ; )
Tot;l[dge(o)·

£dge0ensitr (•lha)·
C~ntr ast ·lle i gh~ Edge Density ( m/ha)
TotcJ.! Edge Contrast lndu (t):
/lean Edge Contrast Index ( ~ ):
AreHie igh t edttean Edge Cont:ast ( q:
la ndscape Sha pe Index·
!'\~an Shape !ndex·
Area·lleighteC ltean Shi;>e !~du·
Double Log Fractal Di •ension·
ltel ~ Patel; Fr acta 1 0i •e ns ion
Area ·Ueight~d .~ ean Fractal ~ i ~ensiJ;,
\1~a: ~or~ ~r~: (~a;:
-~~~)eo

:;f

:c~'! ~ rea

680.160

b.ISI
t!18
16 5. 8~ 3

0.603
1.18<
378.756
287700.000
422.989

"

27.579

t.JJI

2.693

!.US

:.osc
1. !60
~78.20C

~o~e ~re~ s

H~

Oensitr ( fi:O O ~.;!

~ ~~n :.or ~ ~r~d ~~~a~
:1r~ Jr~; ~ · n.j~~d O ~ v

l

(~3:·

c~:= ~-~! ::.~ff

cf ~·a~i.:tion; (; )·
,'lear. :ore Ar~~ 2 (ha )·
~o r e Ar~~ $:a~dard '~v 2 (ha )·
Core Area Coeff of Vu !atio~ 2 I. ~ ;
:ota I C~re ~rea ! nde r ; ~)
.'lear, Core Area I ndet ( ~ ) ·
lie an liearest Nei!jl'obor (; ):
.~eare~t Ne :shbcr Standard Oe•J : :.: :·
Neares t .~ei~h ((!eff :;f VHia:o:: ( ~ )
.'lea~ ?ro r i1i ~Y J;~rie 1
s~ ~ nnon 's Civ ers: tr ! ~j~x
) ii;JS~ c · z Ci verz it~ ! :ocie 1
.~ odi f i !C ~i.!pson ': -)i 'It:~ i r. v ·~de 1

SS.573
O.!SS
:.29 3
~18.7);

030C
:.03j
!217. !25
2-s . 200

] ..' (:
~0 . 959
!5 .)2Q
:! 7.323

~'

; . &12
0. 73~
: .

535

P H~n . Richness

?Hch .~i~.~~~ss Dens it! ( 1/100 .~ c )·
Rel at:vePatc hRichness{),) ·
S~annon 's Eve:'lne~s ! nde r
Si i PSo~ 's Evenaess Inde:
r:oai f i ed Si •.t:s:Jn 's £v~.~~e~s : .1ce •
! ntersoer sion/ Ju JtaPCS I t ior. i ~uex ( ~ ;
Cont as :on {t )

1.029
N:..

0. 870
0. ~IS
0. 789
l6 .002
;~. ;~:
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Subsetr9
Processing iu ge: subsetJ9 .g is
Nu1ber ofrows,cols: 210,!S4
Interior Background Ydue· 0
Exterior BackgrouodYalue: 0
ReadingSbitEROA.S i1age .

.. 1(297 cells of background et ttr ior to the landscape found
Class
Class
Class
Cl ass
Class
Class
Cl~ss

1'

..
2'

s'
6'
9'
10'

JiSScells,
657cells,
1537cells,
4804cells,
S722cells,
t138ctlls,
1030cells,

ibbpHches
99patches
232 patche~
38Spatches
309 p~tches
!53 patches
38patches

nu ;be r of d~sses: 7
aar patches/class: 385
aa~_;atch_size : 5598 (background/border

p.;tc~ )

LANDSCAPE INDICES
iotal Area ( h~ ):
711.720
Largest Patch Inde1( ~ )·
3.475
Huab er of patches:
\382
PatchDensity(t/100 ha)
191.487
tleanPat chSize(ha)·
0.522
Pate~ lia Standard Dev (ha):
1. sa~
Pat~h Siz: :oef: of Yar !.:tion { ~ ;
304.206
Total Edge(a):
3Jlb40.COO
EdgeOensity( ; /h.; ):
($9.5 13
Con t rast·lleightE dgeOensity{a/ha):
Iota I Edge Contr <1St Index ( ~ ):
~.ean E~ge Contrast :::dex ( ~]
Area·lle i;nted .'lea n Edge Contrast ( ~):
j~.
.~eu. Sha~~

! ~du
~oea-ljeighted /teao Sha;:.e !~de1:
not: b! e log fr .oct c I 0i •e ns ~or.
~ea n Patch fr acta I Oi rensicr.:
iireHjeight~d tle~n F~act.a~ Ollilen5ic;: :
'ot.a I :Jo ~ Are~ ! h~ )
~u ~be r ~f Core Ar ~•s
:ore .~rea Censi ty ( :1100 .~~) ·
~;.: ;, (ore Area : ( ~~ ;
.,:.:,;eAr~~ St an Gar~ ~ev

!

U..::

~c'~ Are~ St ~ noorc'

Cev 2

:~ : :·

~re~ Coef:' oi \l~r:a~icn 2
ro ta I Core ~rea I nder ( ~ )
~ean C'Jre Area I ndu ( t J·
~ea n Nearest Nei']hbor ( .:11 )
~e~oes;; Heig~bo r St~ndard 0~v

2.482
!.H!

!.CS3
:.112

!S9.!1'J
«I
b:.SSE

0.760

:ore Ared Coeff of !J.;; :4~ :~~ : ! ·. :
':ere Ao~a 2 !~. ~ :·

~~?n

:.-:e

oe:

1.327

(~~ ·

( 01 )

Nearest Nei~h Coeff of Var i.:t icr. ( ~:
.~ean Proriu ~Y J r.de~ ·

:.3SO
l.JOJ

!C£!.393
23.03
3.368
46.528
58.099
\2(.870
: .:.~0

li .1~ so::'~ ~ivHsitr !n!:ec

,odi f ied Si •Pson 's 01versitY Ind~l
Patch Richness:
?atch Richness Oen~ity ( t /100 he )·
~elati v~ Patch Richness ( ~ )
5ha ~~on' s Evenness l nd ex
Si !Pson'sEvenness lr.der:
:-.odifi edSi i Pson's Evenness !naeJ
· r.terspersDn / 1wtta~as.r 1on : ~~t: 1 ( •• :·
·Jntaglon {~ )'

O.lB2
:. S2~
0.970

"

0.8b8
0.912
0.783
73. ~27
D.L5l
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SubseUIO
Proc essi~g Luge: subsetiiO,gis
Hu1berof rows, cols: 210,154
Interior 8ackgrouod Value: 0
Eiterior Backgrouad Value: 0
Reading 8 bit EROAS iuge .

!98~6 cells of background en~r iar to the landscape found

Class
Class
Cl.ss
Class
C!ass
Class

,,
I'
,,

eLm

!0:

l'

1'

!'

18l7cells ,
8cells,
160( cells,
J619cells,
JS4Zcells,
1213 c~lls,
691cells ,

ll2patches
(p.Hches
patches
ZSJpatches
Z6lpatches
!OJ pat ches
2tp at;hes

us

~u1ber
~ax

of cl asses: 7
patches/class: 261

JiX.)atcl'1_3iz~: ISZJO (background/border patch:

LANDSCAPE lHOICES
Total Area(ha):
Largest Patch Indu( ~ ):
1tu1berofpatches:
PHch Oensity (11100 i'la)·
MeanPatchSize (ha):
Paten Siz~ Standard Oev ( i'la ) ·
~atch Size Coeff of Variat ion ( t ):
Tota l £dge(t)

WU60
l.7U
919
183.388

o.su

!.557
286.W)
229660,000

E~;c Density· faJ~a-):

Contrast·UeightEdgeUensity( a/ha )·
iota!" Edge Contrast Indet ( t ):
/lean Edge Co ntrast Index 0):
Area-lle ighted Xean Edge Contrast ( ~ )·
LandscapeShalle lndex:
.'leanShalle Index:
Area-lleightedMeanShape Inde x:
Double Log Fractal Oi•ension:
i'leanPatchFracta!Oi•ension:
M!a-1/eighted Mean Fractal Di1ension:
iota!CoreArea(ha):
.'iu lberofCoreAreas:
Cor eAreaOensi ty( l/ tOOha ):
.'lean Core Area l(ha ):
Core Ate~ Stindard Oev i ( ha)
:ore Area C.:~eff of Variation I ( ~ ):
~ean Co re Area 2 ( ha ):
CJre ~ na Standard Dev 1 (~a)
Cor e AreaCoeffofVar iation2 ( t ):
Total Core Area !ndu ( t )·
,'lean Core Area {Me 1 ( ~ ) :
~ean llearest Neighbor ( 1 ):
Nearest Neighbor StandardDev (a ):
NearestNeignCoeff ofvanation ( t ):
.~~an !lroxi u ty Inde x:
Sha.1non's Dl'ltT.Hty L1dei:
SiiiPSon'sDiversity Index
.~odi f ied Si i i)Son 's Oiversi ty !noec
o!tchRichness:
i> atch Richness Oensity(I/IOOha ):
.~ e l at iv e PHch Richness ( t )·
Sha~non's Even ness lndu ·
Si1pson's Evenness lndu
.~odi f ied Si apson 's Evenness Index
Interspersion/JuxtaPosition Index ( t )
c~ r.tag ion ( ~ l

·"
""
"

15.683
t.Jll
l.!ll
1.452

I.OSJ
1.161
104.0(0
J<J

68.6JJ
0.113
O.S'H
524.874
0.303
0.94j

832.5V
20.318
).5 46
H .875

51.100
IIJ.S71
~A
1.~51

a.786
1. 540
7
1. 401
.~A

0.849
0.917
0.791
68.366
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60ha
Processing iuge : 60hLgis
Hutbtr ofro11s,cols: 59,82
Interior Badground Value: 0
Exterior8ad:groundValue: 0
Reading8bitEROAS i•age .

... 32JJ cells of background erterior to the hndscape found
Chss
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

I'

,,z,

,,
s'

9'

J27cells,
SSScells,
69 cdls,
37lcel!s,
119cells ,
IJ4cells,

Jl patches
JJpatches
2lpatches
54 patches
23 patches
19patches

nu1berofctasses: 6
Ul Patches/cJus: 5~
ur_oatch_size : 3156 (background/border patch)

LAHOSCAP£ INDIC£5
Tota l Area(ho1 ):
Largest Po1tch Inde10 ):
ifu1ber of patches:
PatchDensity ( l/lOOha ):
11ean Patch Size (ha):
PatchSizeStandardOev ( ha ):
?atch Size Coeff of Yui atio n ( : ):
fot.llfdse( • ):
Edge Density ( 1/ ha ):
Contrut·We ight Edge Oens itY( • Iha ):
Total Edge Cont rut Index ( ; j:
llun Edge Contrast Iadu {t):
Area -WeishtedlleanEdge Con trast ( t ):
Landscape Shape Indu:
!lean Shape lnder:
.llrea-lleightedlleanSholpe Index:
Double Log fractal Di te nsion:
l'leo1n Patch fractal Oi1ension:
.~rea-Weighted !lean fucta I Oi ae nsio n:
To ta l CoreArea (ha ):
NUiber of Cor e Area s:
Cor e Area Oensity ( tl tOOha):
!lean Core Ar e• t ( ~a ):
Co r! Are a ltJndardOe'll(ha):
Core Area Coetf of Yariauon 1 ( ~ ):
l~ea n Core Area 2 (h a ):
Co re ~rea Standar d Oe v 2 (ha ):
Cor e Area Coeff of Vni atton 2 ( q :
!otaJ Co re Mea !ndex ( t ):
.'tea nCore Ar ea Inde x ( t ):
,'lean .~ear es t .~e ighbor ( • ):
Nurest Neighbor St anda rd Dev {1):
NearestlleigiiCoeff.JfVariation {t )·
/1ean Prox iaity Index :
Shannon'sOiversity Inde x:
5iloson 'sOi versity lnoer:
ltodifi~Ws-Oiversity fnC er :

PJtch Richness :
P3tch Rich ness Oensity ( t /100 ha ):
Re!HivePatchRichness(t ):
Shannon's Evenness !nde t
Si iPson 'sEvenness Index:
~odif ied Sitpson 's Evenness Index:
Inte rspers ion/JuxtaPosition !ndei(t )
Contdg ion ( ~ ):

&4.200

tl.S26
!82
283.489
O.JSJ
0.833
236.!09
36900.000
SH.766

""

"
"

11.5!3

1.171

2.126
1. 41 8
1.00
!.133

10 .160
46
71.65!
c.059
V.26 .t
U6 .810
0.2H
O. tBS

320.306
16.160
2.859
12.034
!OS .U6
\46.384
.~A

t.Soo
J.7S8

1. 41 8
6
9.3' 6

NA
0.874
0. 909

0.792
7J .033
JO . 5( 8
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110 hd

catProcessi ng i•age · 120.~a . ;is
Nulbtr ofr ows,co!s: 88,1 20
Interior Backg round Value: 0
flteriorB ackgroundYalue 0
ReadingBbitfRDASi •age.

750 cells of baci:ground erterior to the !andsc~pe found
Class

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

1'

,,2'
;,
6'
!'

~90

cells,
IOJ7cells,
116ceils,
811 cells,
342cells,
221cells,

60patches
56 patches
47patches
10•patches
43 pitches
29patches

nu•ber of classes 6
I H patches/class: 104
ur _patch_size: 7342 (baci:groundtborder patch}

LAHDSCAPf lND!CfS
Total Area (haj·
110.680
largest Patch Index( ~ ):
usa
Nu1ber of patches:
ll!
Pa tchOensity( l/tOOha)·
280.908
Me.tn Patch Size (ha)·
0.))6
PatchSizeStandardOev(ha):
0.879
Patch Size Coeff of Variation ( ~ ):
2HI.978
rota! Edge{ t ):
68660 .000
Ed~e Density ( 1/ha )·
S6a .9o
Contr ast-IJe ightEdgeOens itr( •lho)·
Tota I Edge Co ntrast I nde~ ( ~ )·
Mean Edge Contrast Inder ( ~ ) ·
.qrta-lleighted !lean Edge Contrast (t ):
Landsc ap eShdPe Indei:
15.625
t~ ea nShape lnde• :
!.248
Mea-Weighted /lea n Sh.tpe lnder:
l.IO
OoublelogF rac talO iaension·
1.407
/lean Patch Fracta I 0i •e ns ior.
! .0 ~ 2
~r ea-IJe ight ed Mean Fr acta I Di •e nsion:
1.134
Total CoreArea(ha):
22. 800
Nv•berofCoreAre as:
82
Core Area Density ( l /!00 h~)
67.948
~ean Cor e Area I ( ha)
0 .~6 7
Core Area Standu aOev I ( ha )
0.286
~:>;~~rea Coeff of VariH!on I ( t }:
~25 . 0):
.'l e~n Core Ared 2 ( hd ):
0.278
~ ore ilr ea Standard Oev 2 ! he )
Z. S1S
Co re Area Coeff of VcriH1cn 2 ( ~) ·
785.7!5
rata l Core Area J nder ( ~ j:
19.893
Ilea n Core Area rode r ( ~ )·
2. 828
/!tan Nearest Nei ghbor ( ll ;
67.'27c

"
""
"

.~e!re~t ~ei~hb~ r S t~~ ~ ~ rd 0 ~ '! ~ ~-:
.~earest

Neigh Coeff of Varwion ( l }:
Prox i• i ty I nde1
Ioder
Si •pson'sOiversitr inde1
llod if ied s: 1pson 's Diversity Ind ~r ·
PetchRi chnes s:
PHch Richness Density ( ~ 1100 ~ a )
?e J a l 1ve ?atc.1 R1c II ness ( ~ )
5honnon'sEvenness Jnde r
Sis:ps on 'sEvenness lnoex:
.~odi f i ed Si •Pson 's Evenness Ir.de ,
lnt erspersion/Jutaposition !noe1 ( t )
Cont !g!on ( ~ ):
lie~ n

S~a nnon 's !)j vers; ty

IU.386
HI<

I.S7(j
0.76t
I. 44 2
6
4.9?:
NA

0.881
0.916
0 .80S
JS.H !
31.:85
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Processing iuge: 238ha.gis
Nu•berofrows,cols : :12, 159
Interior Background Value : 0
EtteriorBackgr oundValue: 0
Reading Sbit ERDAS iu ge ....
... 11778 cdls of background uttrior to the l•ndscape found
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

l'

,,2'
I'
6'
9'

992cells.
2018cells,
233cells.
t88Sc ells.
639cells,
2~3 eel Is ,

SSpatches
76 patches
1~ patches
151 patches
74patches
49patches

nuber of classes: 6
ux patches/class: !51
ur ....oatch_size : 11217 {b.ack ground/border patch)

LANDSCAPE IKOICEI
24\.200
roul Area (ha):
9 . 43~
Lugest Pitch [fldu ( ~ ) :
Ill
Huber of pi tches :
211.8S7
Pi tch Density ( 1/100 ha ):
0. 47 2
rleao Pitch Size (ha ):
i. SS9
PHch Size Standard Oev (ha):
330. !90
Pitch Size Coeff of Var iation ( ~ ):
!HUO. OOO
Total Edge( • ):
47~ .119
EdgeOeasitr(• lhi ):
Contr as t-lleightEdgeOensi tr ( •lha) ·
Tot al Edge Contrast lndu [ ~ ):
/lean Edge Contrast [ndex (t)·
Area-Weightedllean EdgeContrast(t):
18.48~
Landscape Shape Index:
\.218
lleanShaPt Index:
2.lll
~rea-Weighted /lean Shape Indei:
1.405
Double Log Fr ~eta I Oi •e nsion:
1.043
llun Patch fract ~ l Oi aensi on:
l.IU
ll.rea-WeightedlleanFractalOi •ens io n:
69
. ~80
TotalCoreArea (ha ):
Ill
Nuber of Core Areas
SS.970
CoreAreaOens itr {I/ 1COi'la ):
O.ll6
/lean CJre Mea I (~ a ):
0. 860
Core ~rea St~ndard Oev 1 {hi ):
)JO.JiO
Core !!rea Cole ff of 'Jar iauo r. l { ~ ):
0. )10
lleaa CoreArea l{ha):
1.613
Core .~rea St.indard Dev 2 {hi ):
1182.659
Core Area Coeff of Vuiat ion 2 ( t ):
28.889
foUl Core Area liMier [ l )
3.193
/tun Core Area Index ( t ):
64 .904
.~-!in Nearest Neighbor ( • ):
77 .654
Nearest Neighbor Standard Dev ( • ):
NearestHeighCoeffofVariation(t ): 119.643
lleanPr oli aity lnde:·
1.527
5hannon's0iver sity Index:
O.H9
Si1pson'sDiversity Index:
1.381
llodifiedSi •pson 's Oiversity Index·
;
!l ttchRichness:
2. t88
Patch Riciuess Density ( 1/100 ha):
Rel.lit ive Patch Richness ( t ):
0. 852
Shan non's Evenness lndu :
Si1pson's Evenness lnde r·
0.898
/lod i f iedSi •Pson's::venness l nder ·
0.771
lnterspers lon/Juttapos ition Indu ( t ): 76.!10

""

""

"

' " " ' , ,.; ~-

I • \
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Processing i•age: 475ha.g is
Nuabuo f rows, cots: 151,202
Interior 8acigroundYalue: 0
Exterior Background Yalue· 0
ReadingSbitERDAS iu ge .

.. 18S2Scellsofbacigrounduterior to the landscape found
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

J:

215~

cells,
271Scells,
428 cell~,
42!7cells,
1137cells,
J2lcells,

120patches
1llpatches
IJ8patches
225patches
127patches
7Spatches

nu1ber of ell sse~: 6
ldl patches/class: 225
1u_patch_size: 15925 (background/border patch )

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Total Area{ho):
Largest Patch !nde 1{t)·
Nu1berofpatches·
PatchOensity( t/IOOha)·

H9.080
10.(53

Patch Size {ha ):

o.m

~ean

7%

161> .152

Patch Size Standard Oev ( ha)
3.110
Patch Size Coeff of Yar iatio~ ( t )·
131 .0 \l
TotJ I Edge ( ; ):
I ~9960 .000
Edge Density {1/ha):
H7.J63
Contrast·lleight Edge Density (1/ha):
Total Edge Contrast Inde1{t)·
/'lean Edge Contrast Indu(t )·
Area-Weighted llean Edge Contrast ( ~ )
landscape5hape Index:
22.839
/'lean Shape Index:
1.261
Area·Yeightedllean5hape !nder :
J.2t0
OoublelogFractal Oinnsion
l.420
tleanPatchFracta! Oi1ensi on·
1.043
IHea·"eighted tlea n Fractal Oi~ens ion
l.\78
rota !CoreArea(ha ):
167.840
lfu1ber of Core Areas·
212
Core Area Oensi ty ( 1/!0C ~~)
(~ . 460
lleanCoreArea \(t'la)
0.211
~ore Ar~a St.o nO~:d Oev I {ho)
!.798
Co reA reaCoeff of Vorialion 1 (l)
847.978
~ea n Cort Are,; 2 ! he i
0)88
CoreAreaStandardOev2(ha)
3.390
Core Ar~a Coeff of Var iat io~ 2 ( ~ )
!607.772
iota I Core Area Ind ~r ( ~ )·
~5.nA
!'ea n Core .~re! !~~ex I ~ ;
2.837
11e~n Hear~st He ighbor ( 1)
61.870
Searest Neighbor StandardOev(m )
73.544
Nearest H~ig h Coeff of Yar iation (t)
119.869
.'1 ean Prod1itr Inder·
Shannon's Diversity Index
1.536
Si•pson'sOiversity Index
0158
l1odified Si 1pson's Diversity InCec
!.420
1'1tch ~ichness :
Patch Ricnr.ess Oensi ty ( S/100 ~a)
1. 252
~e lative Patch Richness (tj:
Shannon'sfvenness lnder·
O.BS7
Si •pson'sEvenness Index
0.910
~odi fied Si 1pson's Evenness lndet
0.793
!nterspersion/JuxtaoositJon lnder(t)
75.10)
~ ~ntagion { t )
37 .86)

""
"'"

"

"
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()Uha
Processtng iugt : 9Uha.gis
NUibtr of ro11s,cots: 195,278
Interior Background Value: 0
Erterior Background Value: 0
Read ing 8bit ERDAS iuge .

. 30540 cells of background exterior to tl'le landscape found
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

,,
,,

1'

I'
b'

g,

S176cells,
305\cells,
9\Scells,
8188cells,
S773cells,
567cells,

ISO patches
\69patches
280patches
379patches
250patches
US patches

nu•beroiclasses: 6
1n !latches/class: 379
IH_patch_size : 26621 (background/border pate~)

LANDSCAPE !NO! CEI
946.800
Total Area(ha):
II. 91~
largest Patch index(t)·
U03
Hu1ber of patches:
148.183
PitthOensity(f/IOOha)·
o.m
lteanPatchSize(ha):
PatchSireStandardOev(ha )
72t..CCO
Patch Size Co eff of Variatiort p, ):
38()980.000
Tota!Edge( • i'
t\1.993
EdgeOensity{ • lha):
Contr ast-lleight.(dgeOensity(l/ha):
Tot al Edge Contrast Index ( ~ ):
NA
lteanEdgeContrast Inde1 {t )·
NA
Area-lleightedlleanEdgeContlast(-.)
31.685
Landscape Shape Index:
1.259
lleanShape Inde1 :
4.25 3
Area-lleightedlteanShallt l:tder·
1.430
Double log fractal Di •ens ion:
1.00
lteanPatchfracta!Oi•ension:
Area-lleightedlleanfractal Oi •e nsion·
1.203
Tolll Core ~rea ( ha ):
J<O .280
Nu •ber of Core Artas
e2~
Cort Area Dens it~ {11!00 he )
H.J6C
lie an Cort Ar~a 1 {ha ):
I) . .?~3
CoreAre45tanda rdOtv; (ha)·
2.70t
Cort Area Coe ff of Variation 1 ( ~ }:
: 1: S. 5Di
1\ean CortAr ta 2{ha):
0.8\C
Core Area Standard Oev ? ( ha) ·
~ .896
Core Area Coeff of Vir i.;~:on ? : ~ )
20!9. 545
Total Core Area !r.det{-.) ·
35_9, 0
.~ean Core Area Indet : t }·
.? _;,j~
Mean Nearest Neighbor{ ; }:
S9. 0.?S
Nearest Neighbor Standard Oev {~):
72 . 'H
HearestNaighCoeffl1fYariation (\)
122.73'
l'tean Prod • ity Inciex
.~;:.
5han~on 's Diversity ; nde 1
1. 523
Si iPSon'sOiversity !nde1
0.75'
i'lod if i ed SiiPSon 's Oi vers i l y l nde 1
1. ~Ot
P~ lch Richness
Patch Richness Density ( :11 00 ha)
o .&3~
Relative Patch Richness ( ~ ):
NA
Shannon's Evenness Index:
0.850
Si 1pson'sEvenness Inde x
0.90S
l'todifiedSi •pson 'sEvenness Indu ·
0.78.!
I nterspersion/Juztaposi ticn I.1dex { ~ )
73 .011
Con ta gion {t ):
39 .'~0'

"

108

!900hz
Processing iuge: !900ha.gis
Nu rber of rows, co is: 2Sl, 42~
Interior Background Value:
Etterior BadgroundYalue:
Reading8bitEROAS i•a!lt

58383 cells of badgroundexterior to the landscape found

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
!:lass

1'

,,1'
,,,,s,
10

91b0cells,
077 cells,
28!9cells,
170J4cells,
ll60bcells,
ISOOcells,
47ce!ls,

JS2patches
2blpatches
b17patches
72bpatches
46Spatches
260p.otches
J4patches

nu1berofclasses : 7
.cax;Jatches/class: 726
1ax_patch_si ze : ~5831 (background/border pa tch)

LANDSCAPE INDICES

Iota! Area(hal
1941.710
largestPatchinde((\):
11.063
Nu•berofpatches·
ms
PatchOensitr{I/IOOha )·
138.79(
!'lean Patch Size {ha ):
0.110
Patch Si1e Standard Dev ( ~~)
S.SSJ
Pat chSizeCoeff ofYariation{l)·
816 .S~O
Tot~ 1 Edse ( •l :
7913 40.000
EdgeOensitr( •lha):
407.5 41>
Con~; ast ~l.le ight Edge Density ( 1/ha i
Total fc'ge Contrast Index ( ~)
l'lear.£cige l11ntrast !noe' (l)
Ar ~a-Ye i ght ed Ilea n tdge Cant r o~s ~ : ~ )
NA
Landscape Sha:>e Index
H.996
~ean Shape Index
1.291
Ar~a~lleisht!d lie an ~h~pe Index
4.SS2
Double Log ~~acta! Oi1ensior.
1.:37
~ea n Patch fractal Di 1ension :
!.O~b
Arec-YeightedlleanFracta l Ci ;er.s ion·
:.106
Total Core Are3 (ha)
700.320
Nu1ber of Co;~ ~reas
SSJ

"
"
"

l':e.; r,
Core

n.no

Area l j h.; )
0.21>0
Oev : ( h;; !
3.309
Co r~ .<r ~~ ~oeff of Yariot:cu: ~~ ) :
12/3.500
:1e2 ~ CJre Area 2 ! ~a ; ·
C.82i
Core ilrea Standard Oev 2 ( h~ ):
s .e4)
Core .:.rea (:>eff of IJa :iH:o~ 2 (; ;
: 2J9.SO!
Tota I Core Area !nde1 ( ~ )
36.01> 7
llean Core Area Index OJ ·
2.823
Ilea.~ Near est Neighbor ( • ):
58 .048
Nearest Ne ighbor Standard ~ev ( ~ )·
Bl.l33
NearestHei'1i1CoeffofVar i;;ti Jn( t ): 139.770
~ean Proti•i tr Inde1 :
NA
Shannon 'sOiversi tr tndet :
l.SJS
Si Jpso n's!>iversitr Inde1 :
0. 750
~or ~

Aa ! S~ !nd~ :d

~oa ifi~d 5i t ::~son '.; ~iver;:c y : .1~ ~~

Patch i!ichn~ss ·
PatchRichnessOensity(l/100ha)
Relative Patch Richness (\)
Shannon's Evenness Index ·
S i • PSO~ 's Evenness ! nde1 ·
llodi f ied Si:;pson 's fvennes~ !nde 1:
:nterspers~:;~/Jultaposa;o; ~-:Ce t ( ~ ) 
co~t ~g Lan

(t!

!.387

0.361

"

0.789

0.875
0.713
1><.21>4
(! , 50
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3B00ha
Processi ng u age lcta_infina l .gis
Nu10be r oi rows ,cols: 55!, 1001
In te rior Bad.groundValue: 0
£1tuior SadgroundValue · 0
Readir,g 8 bit ERDAS iuge .

.. 456351 cells of background exterior to the landscape found
Class
Clas~

Class
Cl ass
Class
Class
Cl ass
Cl ass
Class
Clas~

Class

2'
l'

,.

,.
I'

g,
10 "
11 "
12"

19166cells,
7581 cells,
Scells,
10082cells,
29349cells ,
24928cells,
2cells,
J228ce!ls,
852ce!ls,
6ce!Js,
1 c~lls,

S94patches
•s3 patches
2patches
1289 patches
H96 patches
809patches
I patches
~53 patches
115patches
!patches
:patches

LANDSCAPE IHOICES
Tota l Area{ha}
l ar gestPatchlnde i{t }:
Nu1ber of patches:
PHchOe ns itr ( l /100 ha ):
titGi, ~oii.L~, 5i lt

U.a}:

3808.DDO
1.894

SSH
.588
V.687
¢.689

1 ~5

Pa:chSizeStandardDev(ha )
PH ch Si.'.e C .:~ef f c: Var :~~i.:~:: ( ~ }
66~ .651
lot a!Edge{ • J=
160808C.DDO
EdgeDensitr(•lha) :
422 .290
Contrast ·~eight Edge Densi tr {1/ha ):
HA
Total Edge Contras t lndet ( ~ ):
HA
ltun Edge Con tras t Inde1 (t):
HA
Area-IJeighted ltea nEdge Contrast OJ:
NA
lindscapeShape Index:
6S .H8
1'teanShapeindex:
1.301
Are.J-IJeightedMeanShape Inder :
3.900
OoubleLogfrutalDi •ension·
1.433
lteanPatchFracta J Di1ension:
1.049
Area-WeightedHeanFractal Di1ension
1.191
Tot.Jl CoreArei(ha)·
1294.960
,'(u•b~r of Core .llrtas·
1789
Cl)re ~r~<1 Oensi ty ( t/I C~ .ia ):
~6. 980
llea nCoreArea l(ha}:
0.23(
Core AreaStandar dDevJ (ha):
2.586
Core Area Coeff of Variation; : \ )·
l!C7.!55
~ean Coa Area 2 (ha):
0.]2(
C or~ Area Stand.Jrd Dev 2 ( ha )·
<.S1J
Core Area Coe ff of Va; i a ion 2 ( ~ )
1932 .255
Tot a I Core Area Index ( ~ ):
34.006
.1e.; .~ Core .ll rea ! nde 1 ( ~ i
3.239
Hea n Near est Heigi":bo r{ • J
58.132
Nearest Neig hbor StJnda rdOev( a ):
85.090
Nearest Ne igh Cveff of Variati on ( ~ ): H6.373
fttan Pro xi• itr !~dex ·
Shannon's Diversity :nde r:
1.634
0.777
Si•pson'sDi vers i tr lnder
:1odi fied Si•~son 's Oi vers i ty !.1det
1. 50!
PatchRi chness
II
Pate.~ Richness Density \ !I!OD ha ) ·
0.289
RelativeP atchRichness{t )·
91.667
Shannon's Evenness !nder ·
0.681
Sitpson's£venness Index:
0.855
llod ifiedSi t pson'sEvenness Inde1 ·
0. 626
!nterspersion/Juttapos it ion Inder ( ~ )· 52.258
Conta gion ( t }·
51.927

110
60eh.;
Processing i•age · 59ehLQis
Huaber of rows, cols: 37,57
Interior BadQrrJund Value: 0
ErteriorSaciqroundValue: <l
ReadinQ 8 bit EROAS iuge .

.. . 621 cells of background exterior to U.e landscape found

Class
Class
Class
Class
Cl ass
Class

1

,,

)o

So
bO

,,

430cells,
lb(cel!s,
l14cells,
lOS cells,
t7tcells,
20lcells,

nuaber of classes: 6
ux patches/class· 36
tat patch size: 306

19patches
Jbpatches
2Spatches
l8patches
17pat ches
2~ pHches

LANDSCAPE lNOICES
Tot a! Ar ea ( h~ ):
larQest Patch lndu(t ):
Hu1ber of patches :
PatchVensity(l/lOOha ):
tleanPa tchSize(ha):
Patc h Si!eStcfttd Oev (ha):
Patch Size Coef f of Var ; at ion : ~ ):
fot ~ ! ~oi~-"

f.E \:

Edge Oensi tt ( a /h~ )·
:ontr ast -IJeight Edge Oensi tr ( 1/h~ )
Tiltal Edge Contrast Index (t)
tleantdQeContrast lndex (t}
Ar ea-lleighted Mean Edge Contrast( ~ )
l andsca pe Shape I nd ex :
lleanShape Index :
Area-lleighted llean Shape Index
Ooub 1e Log Fr act a1 0i aens i on:
11eanPatchFuctal Oitension :
Area-lleighted Mean Fractal Oitension·
Total CoreA rea(ha):
Nu t ber of Core Areas :
CoreAr eaDensitr ( l/lOOha)
/'lea n Cor e Area !(ha):
Core Area Standard Oev 1 (hd:
Cor! Area Coeff of Variation ! ! ~ ):
11ean Cor e Area 2 ( h~ ):
Core Area Standard Oev 2 ( ha ) :
Core Ar~a Coeff of liar iat ion 2 {t )
iota I Core Area 1nde1 ( ~ ):
HeanCoreArea Index(% ):
~ea n Nearest .~eishbor ( ~ ) ·
HeHes t .'teighbor ~tandard Oev ( o~~ )
Nea rest NeighCoeff ofvariatior.(t )
,,~,ifl

Pr:J iii i : y I nd~1 :

Shannon's Diversity Index:
Si 1pso n 's 0i ve rs i ~ y ! ndex ·
llod ifiedSi t Pson'sOiversity !ndei
PJ tchRichness
~atch Richness Oensi ty ( o/iOO .,~)
R~ !at i .,.e Patch Richness ( ~)
Shannon's Evenness lnde1 ·
Si t pson 's Evenness I ndu:
ttodi f ied Si t pson 's Evenness I nde1 :
lnterspe rsio n/Ju ztaposition lndeJ {t ):
Con tagion ( t ):

59.520
20.565
lt9
250.336
0. 399
1. 106
270. ;9i
1MIM Ml\

504 .032
N .~

tiA
HA
NA
9 . 72 ~
1.312
2.5 ~ 0
~

. 4S5
1.054

l.U9

7.8(0
~S

75.605
0.053
0.2~9

557.525
0.17 4
0. 52~
~~ c. 955
! 3.172
2.703
~ 2 .136
36.0J3
aS.SJb
HA

1.709
0. 80 S
1.630
10 .06i
~A

0.954
0. ~66
0. ~I J
87.720
20 . 9~

Ill
120ehd
P;ocessing i•age: 119~hLgls
Nu1ber of ro.-s,cols: Sl, 79
Interior BacigroundV,J!ue : 0
Exterior Background Value· 0
Reading B bit ERDAS iuge .

... 1280 cells of background ertHior to the lar,dscdpe found
LANDSCAPE INDICES

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

,,
1'

s'

S92cel!!:,
S97 ceHs,
242cells,
683cells,
298cells,
49Scells,

4Jpatch! s
55 patche~
44patches
59 patches
l3patches
3~ patches

nu1ber of classes
1a1palches/class 19
IHJI.Hch_size : 466 (background/border patch )

'

Total Area(ha):
116.280
Lar9est Patch Ind~d ~) :
11.008
Nutber of patches:
1"
229.758
Pitch Density ( 1/100 ha ):
0.07
lleabPHch Size {h,;)
1.285
Potch Size Standard Dev (ha )·
29 ~ .739
Patch Size Coeff of VariHion (t )
54860.000
Total Edge( t ):
0!.792
Ed9e0ensity(•/ha) :
NA
Contr ast -~eight Edge Density ( 1/ha)
NA
Total Ed9eContrast lndex(t )·
/lean Edge Contrast lndex(t):
Area-~eighted llean Edge Contrast ( ~ ) ·
12.7!9
l andsc.pe Shape Index:
1.302
!lean Shape Index :
2.509
Area · lleightedllean Sho~Pe Jnde1 :
1.456
Doublelogfr acto~ l Di •e nsion :
!.051
lleanPatchFractal Oi •e nsion ·
l.\(8
Area·lle ighted llean Fractal Di •ension
11.320
Total CoreArea(ha )·
so
Hu1ber of Core Are as
18.799
C:H! Area Density ( 11100 ~a j·
0.080
lleanCoreArea l(ha):
0.457
CoreAreaStandardOev t!ha):
57 ~ .013
Core Area Coeff of V~r iation 1 ( ~ F
0. 26~
l'leanCoreArea2 ( hl ):
0.80)
Core Area Standard Dev2(ho):
!OO!.Slb
Core Area Coeff of Var iatian Z ( ~ ) ·
1S .33S
Total Care Ar '.a I nde~ ( t ) :
2.i39
~ean Core Area Inder ( \ ):
•9.890
Kean Nearest Ne ighbor (1):
H.U]
HearestHei9hbarStandardOev (• )
'15.095
HeHest Ne igh Coeff of Variation ( ~ ):
/leatiProl il itY lndet:
1.711
Shannon'sOtversity index
1>.915
Si1pson's Diversity !~dec
1.686
.~odi f i ed Si 1pson 's Divers i tr l ndeJ
Patch Richness·
5.!60
P~tch Richness Density ( UtOD ha):
Relat ivePatchRichness ( t ):
0.966
Shannon's Evenness Index:
0.978
Si •pson'sEvenness Inder:
0.94\
~odified Si 1pson's E11enness !ndu
lnterspersion/Juttaposition Jnder (t): 90.507
2!.458
Cont agion('. )

"
"'

"
'

"

112

23Bha
Proc ess ing iuge : 2JBeha.gi s
Huberofro11s, cols: /9 , llJ

Int er io r Background Value: 0
Exterior Background Value: 0
Reading 8 bit EROAS iuge .

. .. 2789cellsofbackgr ounde i terior to the landscape found
Class
Class
Cl ass
Cl ass
Cla ss
Cl ass

t:

6:

99Jc ells,
1S66 cells,
S02cel!s,
!70S cells ,
738ce ll s,

9:

6Jlcells,

2:

5:

nuberofcl ass es: b
.uxpatcnes /cl ass: :JJ

B2patches
t09patches
91 ~atc.ies
IJ3p atches
7tpatches
67Patches

LAHOSCAPE IHOICES
To ta l Area ( ha ):
14S.S20
3.[79
Largest Pate~ I nde~ ( t ):
.~u •ber of patc hes:
553
PatchDens ity ( l/tOOha):
125.236
o. u .t
Man Patch Size (ha ):
1.385
PatchSizeStandar dDev(ha}:
311.999
Patch Size Coeff of Var i a tion ( ~ ) :
!1(220.000
Tota!Edge {1):
Edge Dens ity { J/ha ):
~65 .21 7
Contrast-Weight Edge Oensity (J/ha)·
HA
Total Edge Cont rast Index {~ ):
."'ean Edge Contr ast Index {~ ):
Area -We ighted ~ean Edge Co nt rast ( ~ ):
Landscape Shape Index:
!8.224
~ean Shape Index '
l.JIJ
Area-Weighted 11un Shape !nder:
2. 0 0
1. ~ 52
Oouble Log FractalDi•ensi on:
lleanPitthFractal Di u nsion:
1.054
Are a-We ightadlteanFractal O i~ens ion:
1.1 46
Tota!Co reArea {ha ):
46 .760
Hut ber of Co re Areas:
166
Co reArea Dens itY {I/tOOha ):
67 .612
l'lean Core ATea l ( ha):
0.085
Cor e ~oa St andard Dev I ( ha ):
0.029
Co re Area Coeff of Var iati on l ( ~ ):
744 .)19
11eanCoreArea 2 ( ha ):
0.282
Co reArea St andarODev 2 ( ha):
1.124
Cor e Area Coeff of Yuiation Z {t ):
1329 .0)4
ic ta l Co re Area Index ( t ):
19.0•5
11ean Core Ana lndu ( ~ ) :
2.807
11ean Nearest Neighbor {• ):
47 .328
NearestNe ighbor StandardDev (• ):
~2 .1J6
NeaHSt Neigh Coeff of V ar i ~t ion (t ):
98.099
MeanProxi • ity tndu:
Sha nno n's Diversity Indu:
1.692
Si1pson's Diversity t ndu:
0.800
~odified Si 1pson's Diversity Index:
1.607
Patch Richness:
6
PatchRic hness Density ( lltOOha ):
2.4U
RelativePatchRichness {t ):
Shannon 's Evenness Index :
0. 945
Si epson 's Evenness Index :
0.960
."'od i fi ed Si epson 's E~ enness Index:
0.397

"..

..

..

"

r"t-.~'l•"' ;"n / liiY t ~onc:i r i n .,

f~d~T ! ~ ~

98 . Z ~J

11 3

HSeh.1
Processing iuge : HSeha.gis
Huaberofrows, cols: ttl, 161
Interior8o1cig roundVa lue: 0
E1terior8ackgroundYalue: 0
RudingSbitEROAS iaage

... &07l cells of backgr ound exter ior to the landscape found

Cl ass
Cl ass
Cl ass
Class
Cl ass
Cla ss

to
lo
So
so

,.

1864 cell s,
2733cells,
1099 ceii s,
3726cells,
ISSScells,
atacells,

Ill patch'!s

\66oo1tches
16lpatches
2\7patches
136patches
l!Jpatches

nuaber afd asses : 6
ut patches/cl ass : lll
au_o.Jtch_size : ! HI ( background/border patch)

LAHOSCAPE IHOICEI
Total Area ( ha ):
t11.920
Lu gest Patch Index ( ~ ):
a.IS•
.~u •o er of patches:
m
Patch Oensity( l/tOOha):
t9Ul0
.~ean Patch Size ( ha ):
0.510
PatchSizeStandard Dev(ha):
t.aJO
Patch Size Coeff of Yar iat ion ( ~ ):
359.149
To ta l £dge (a ):
10,880.000
£dge Oensity ( a/ ha l
0' .1 41
Co ntrast-lleightEdge Oe ns ity( a/ha ):
Tota l Edge Contrast Indu ( ~ ) :
llean Edge Co ntrast !ndu ( ~ ) :
HA
Area-WeightedlleantdgeContrast ( t ):
'A
landscape Sh.Jpe [ndu:
23.578
.~ean Shape Index:
l.32b
Area-Weighted llean Shape [ndex:
2.b22
Oouble LGg Fr actal Di •ens iGn:
\. 453
lleanPatch Fracta l Di ae ns iGn
1.054
Area-lleightedlleanFrac talO iaensi on:
1.157
Total CoreArea ( ha ):
!04.d80
Mu•ber af Co re Arus:
319
CoreArea Dens ity( I/IOOha):
11 7.596
lleanCoreArea I (ha ):
0. 113
Co re Area St andudOev t( ha )
0.9'9
Core Area Coeff of YariHion 1 ( t ):
d37.534
11ean Core Aru 2 (hi ):
O.J29
Co re Aru St and.ud Dev 2 (ha):
!.594
Core Aru Coeff of Var iat io n 2 ( ~ ):
1'0 7.:75
io ta ! Core Area Index { t ):
22.22 4
Me~n Core Area I ndu {t ):
3.101
MeanHearestHeighbor {t ):
48.973
HearestNeighborStandardOev ( t )·
49 .984
.~ear est Hei gh Coeff of Yar iation ( ~ ):
102.0b6
llun Proxitity [ndu:
Shannon's Diversity Index:
!.6b8
Si •pso n's Diversity Index:
0.791
.~odi fied Si apson 's Oi11ersi ty !nde1 ·
l.56 4
Patch Richness
s
Patch Richness Density ( 11100 ila ):
!.V!
~el at i ve Patch Richness ( t ):
'A
Shannon 's Eve nness Index:
0.9lt
Si •Pson's Evenness lndu
0.949
~odi fied Siapson 's Evenness l ~der ·
0.873
!n ~rspersion/Ju~tapos i tion lnder ( t ):
87.123

'"

"

I 14
944eh~

Processing iu ge 950eha.gis
Nu1ber of rows , cols: 167, 2U
Inter ior gadgroundVa lue : o
fiter ior 8~ctground Value: 0
Reading S bit EROAS iu ge .

.. 16734 cells of background exterior to the landscape found
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Cl ass

1'

z,

l'
6'
9'

4054ce ll s,
3507 cell s ,
2388 cell s,
at2• cel ls,
(536 cell s,
l2J8ce ll s,

275 patches
285patches
320 Pat ches
HSpatches
292 patches
t89patdtes

nut berofclasses: 6
1u patches/class: US
ux~atc h _s i ze : 5123 (background/ border patch )
Verifying t l'l at background patch es He cl assified

LANDSCAPE 1N01CES

rota! Area (ha):
l argest Patch lnduO ):
Hutbero f p.tches :
Patch Density ( 1/100 ha ):
lleanPatch Size ( ha ):
PatchSizeStandardOev (ha ):
Patch Size Coeff of Variation ( ~ l:

Total Edge (o)'
Edge Dens i ty {t /ha ):
Contrast-lleighttdge Oens it y {t /ha ):
rota! Edge Contras t Index { ~ ):
:lean Edge Contrast Indet ( ~ ):
Aru -lle ighted tlun Edge C on tr as t ( ~ )·
l udscape Shape Index :
llun Shape lndu:
Area-lleightedl'leanShape Index:
OoubleLogF ractalOi t ension·
Mea n Patch Fractal Oieension:
Aru-lieighted /'lean Fract~l Vi t ens io n
Total CoreArea (ha ):
Nut ber of Core Areas :
CoreArea Oens ity ( I/IOOha):
/'tun Core Area I ( ha ):
Core Aru Standard Oev I {ha ):
Coreil;rea Coe ff ofVu idt ion t ( t ):
.~ean Core Area 2 ( ha ):
CoreAreaSt andardOev2 (ha ):
Core Area Coef f of Var iat1on 2 ( ~ ):
iota lCoreArea [ndex ( l ):
l'tean Core Area Index ( ~ )
!leantlurest Neighbor (a)·
Nearest Neighbor Standard Dev {t ):
.~e a r est /'l eigh Coe ff of Var iatio n {~ ):
llean Pror it i t y Index:
Sh~nnon ' s Diversity l ndu
Si t pson',Oiversity Index:
r'lodified Si tpson 's Oi~ers i tr Index
Patch Richness:
PatchRichnessOensity ( I/IOO ha)·
Relat iv e Patch Richness(! ):
Shannon'stvenness Index :
Si t pson's£venness Index :
llod i f ied Sit Pson'sEvenness fndu :
lnterspersion/Jutaposi tion Intler ( ~ ):
Contagion ( ~ ):

m. 880
l-221

1806
189. 332
0.528
2.032
JS. .69!

l l 0660 .000

"
'"

"

14 .051
1. 31 3
2. 803
: .H9
1.051
l.l bC

111.880
6H
67.51'
0. 117
0.99 5

a• 7. BB7

o.m
1. 645

HOI.'l56
22.2!2
l.t2!

48 ,&90
51.961
10& .71&
.lA
1.650
0. 785

1.535
6
0. 629

"

0.911

0. 9•1
0.85 7
34. J!J
17. !46

115
l900eha
Processing iuge: 1900eha.gis
Nu1ber of rows, cols : 20,379
!nterior Background Value: 0
fxterior Background Value: 0
Reading8bitERDAS iuge.

··· 0322 cells of background exterior to the landscape found
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

i'
1.

,.

,,

I·

q,
JO:

IOJ64cells,
UiJ cells,
6198cells.
1629tce!ls,
9456cells,
2082cells,
17lcells,

63~

patches

US patche~
775patches
955patches
701 Patches
JSOpatches
3patches

nu1berofc!asses: i
•.trpatches/c!ass: 955
&H _p.ltch_size: 1597: (background/border patch)

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Tota!Area(ha):
LargestPatchindet( l. ):
HUiber of patches:
PatchOensity{l/lOOha)
lteanPatchSize(ha):
Patch Size Standud Oev (hal
PatchSiteCoeffofVariation(l. ):

lot!l£dge{ • )'

!9SI.OOO
6.010

197.232
?. 507
1.118

4(!6.681
39742? .00~

4S9.9H
EdseDensity(a/ha)
ContrasHieight ~dge Density ( s/ha)·
iota l Edge Coatr ast Inde1 ( ~ ):
llean Edge Contrast lnder {~ )
AreHieighted llea n Edge Contros• ( ~ ):
50 .793
l .tndscapeShapelndex :
!.302
lleanShape!ndex:
1.951
AreHieightedlleanShapelndex:
:OS
Double Log fractal Di•ension
1.050
lleanPatchFractalDiaension·
1.153
Area-lleightedl\eanfracta!Di aension:
Total CoreArea(ha ):
t2S3
HUibU of Core Areas:
CoreAr!aDensity{ :IIOOha )·
s~ .•eo
o.:!l
lie an Cor e Are~ l ( ha ):
Co re AT!! Standard Dev ! (~a)
:.n:
!!2£.2:~
Core ~rea Coeff of Va~ ic :. iJn ! {: ):
0.35<?
/lean Core IH~d 2 ( ha )·
2. ~'II
Core ~rea Standard Oev 2 ( ha )
:953 .&9 4
Core Area Coeff of Vu iaL:o~ 1 : ~)
1o.::;
btal Core Are~ Index ( ~ )·
:It> an Core Are~ Index ( ~ )
~ ?..no
neanHearestNeighbor (, )
65.573
Near~st Neighbo; Standar d Dev ( ~:. ;
Nearest Ne igh Coeff of Var iat iC!n : ~ )· !3: .o?
1\ean Proxi • i ~Y ! ndex
!.0 : 2
Sh~nnon's Divtrsi~y Inde1
Si:.ps on 's Diver~i ty !~de1
~ . 19D
llodifiedSi l pson'sDiversity !nder ·
!.515

"

?:tc~ Richne~s

PatchRichnessDensity(lllOO h4):
'!~]~!]¥~ o~!~~. o!~!'!n~~~ :~ :

Shannon's Evenness Iade x·
Siapson'sEvenness lndet
.'lodi f ied Si •pson 's Eve~r.ess Index
!iiterspersion/Jint~posi tior. ;r,~e~ ( ~ );
ContaQion{). ):

o.Jsq

116
JSOOeh~

P;ocessi r.g iaage: 3800eha.~is
Nu •berofrows, cols: 297,599
Interior aackgroundValue: 0
[tterior BadgrouP.dValue: 0
ReadingS bit [ROAS iu ge ...

82142c el lsofbackgroundexterior to the landscape fo und

,,

LANDSCAPE INDICES
fota!Area(h;;):
3830.UO
Lar gest Patch Iadex( ~ ):
3.!30
Nu1ber
of patches:
6945
s'
Patch Density ( 1/100 ha ):
181.311
l'leanPatc hSi ze(ha }:
O.SS2
Patch Size St andard Cev (ha) :
to:
2.508
Patch Size Coeff of Variation ( ~):
454 .659
Total Edge(a):
nu1berofcl as ses: 7
1692940.000
EdgeOensitr( • lha):
•H patch e s/cl~ss: 1724
441.970
Cootr as t -Ue ight£dgeOensitY(I/ha)·
IH_patch_size : 26537 {backgrcund/border Pdtch)
N4
Total Edge Contrast IndeJ(t ):
.'le an Edge Contrast Inder {~ ):
Area-Weighted l'lean Edge Contrast ( ~ J·
landscape Shape Indn:
~a .284
l'leanShape Jnde r:
~ . 3! s
Ar ~a-Uei~hted Hean Shape indet:
3.029
Do uble log Fractal Oi 1e nsior. :
i . ¢~ s
Hean Patch Fract~l Oi •e nsion·
1.051
Ar t 4 -weighted Mean Fr ac Ul 0i •e ~ s i o~ ·
1.16':1
Total CoreAr ea (ha):
925.560
Nu1ber of Core Area~·
207
Co;eA reaOensitr(I /!OOha):
:,3 .~ 22
lle~n Core Area I ( ha ::
0.!33
:_,re Ar~a Standar d Oe~· I ! ~a} ·
1 . 2~ 9
CoreA reaCoeffofVariation I (l) ·
937.084
l!ea nCore:.r ea 2(ha):
0.380
Ccre AreaSland.ordOev 2(hc) ·
2.086
Core Area Coeff of liar ia tion 2 ( ~ :·
!565 . 177
Iota! Core Area Index ( ~ ) ·
2~ . 163
.~ean Core Area Index ( t )·
3.305
lleanHearestHeighbor (m)
47.955
Ht.nestHeighborStandardOev {c )·
72. 7~9
Nearest He igh Coef~ of VanHio~ { ! )·
ISI./01
'!e .;n Pooii • ity Indec
s;.
ShJnncn'sOiversity !nde1
1.713
Si t psr>n'sOiversity lr.dex
,. i 97
!loCi f ied Si •Pson 's Diver~ i ty I nae1
t. 593
?atchRichness·
Pat:hRichn essOensi ty( I/IOOha) ·
0.!83
.~ei ative Patch Ri ch ness ( t )
HA
Shannon's Evenness Index:
0.880
Si l pson 's(venness!ndex·
0.929
l'todifiedSi i PSon'sEve r.ness Inde1 ·
O.S!S
!nterspersion/Ju Jtapo~ i t ion l nder ( ~ ): n .353
:~nt ag ion ( ~ ):
]2. 716

Class
Class
Class
Class
Chss
Class
Cl ass

1

,,,,

23068cells,
5569c e!ls,
15720ce!ls,
26904cells,
!7U7 ulls,
u~ o cet!s,
261Jce!ls,

1241 patches
607patches
1494patcJm
1724patches
l223patches
59~ patches
62patches

""
"'

1!7

lin
Processin11 iuge: Jin.l.1n
~u•Oer of rows , eels: 15J, 208
loHerior Background Value· 9
:1rerior 8ackground Value: 0
,qeading8bitEROASi t age .

... 17020 cells of background erter ior co the hndscJpe found
Class
Class
Cl ass
Class
C!ass
C! ass

8S7c ell s,
llJ2cel!s ,

ll7patches
JS9 .oatches
Ill patches
!2~ Patches
82 PHciles
16Patciles

LANDSCAPE !NO!CtS
iota!Area(ha ):
La
rges t P1tch fndu(t):
So
9J!Ocells,
Nut ber'JfPatches :
So
21!9ce!ls,
PH:h
Oensity ( f/1 00 ha )·
9o
it cells,
i'ledn ?at cit Siz~ (~ a ) ·
?ltch5izeStandardOev
(ha):
nu.ber of classes: 5
Patch 5iz~ Coeff of Yuiation ( ~ ) ·
•.at Patches/clJss: 171
fota!Edge(ill ):
t.u_oatch_si ze: lSOJJ (background/border ;Jatch )
EdgeOensitY(t/ha ):
Contrast-!.leightfdgeOensitr( •lha)·
To tdl Edge Contrast Index ( ~ ):
lteanEdge Contrast !nder ( t ):
A r ~a -Weigi'lted .1ean :dge Contrast ( ~ ):
Landscap ~ Shape !ndu :
.''lean Shape !~de1
.~rea-.,.eighte d ltean Shape [l1du:
Ooub l! loq fr acta !Oit ens ion:
rtean .oatcil Fr~ cta I Oi •ens ion:
1
.~r ~a· ~eighted .'tean Fr acta ! Ouension:
rota l Core .~r ~a ( ha ):
.. ut beroi Core Areas:
Core Ar ~ a Oensi tr, .( :1100 ~a ):
Mean Cor ~ ~r!a : 1 .H)·
Cor! Mea StJ naudOev 1 (ha ):
C.:~r e ~rea C.:~e ff 'lf •Jar :.n. ;on ! ( t ) ·
~ean Cor! .:~ r ~a 2 ( ha ):
C~n "<lrH 5lJRGai d )tv 2 i.ia )
~or ! ~rea ~aff ,,f !Jar !Hton 2 ( t )·
rO(J I •: or ~ ~T!a l nCI! J ! ~ J:
ltean C~r~ M~a !nde x (t):
Mean .~eares t .~ e ighbor ( • ):
Hear !s t ~e i ghbor St andard Oev ( • )
lolear!st .~eigh Coeff ·Jf Vutation { ~ ):
.~ean 'r.,Ji ; ity !.~d ~r
jh.!n r.on' ; Jber5 : :;• >-:~t
iiliPSC!'! ' 3 •J!v ~ !S! : y ! IIC'!I
.~ ooi!: !d >i J.cson 'o Ji•mo::~ : .,ce J

..

2:

IJJicell s,

592.160
32.903
l!J.989

c ·, ~ n

.:l.OO•
~1 2 . ~27

2!0740 .000
JSs.aa<~

..
..
..

"

21. ~so
:.294
5.145
: !!9
~ .00
1.2!7
?35.160

ZJ B

40 .192
ol.3 48
~ .l?J
.JSid5i
'). ~88
:.o:!
227J.b32
)9: J! 2
3.55~

SJ .1~7
89 2JO
! '*! .2511
~~

. .: ·
J.)ili

}.3jo

_ PHch .~ i -: ~ ~e!S :

? at cil Ri chness Dens i t y ! : I! 00 .'1 o~
/lelative ?Hch ~ichness { ~ ;:

i:

Shannon's ~venness index
Si o~pson 's :venness i nder :
.'1oo if i ~d 5i apso" ':> i•1enness i nd er :
f nter:persion/ Ju 1taoos: ttor. ! ,IJet ( ~ i

Co nt~gion ! ~ )·

~ J 1J
~~

).!iS2
~ ..;ao
'}. ~s;
b4. 36,
•M

I

11 8

2io

Processing ieage Zin.lco
/l:~t b ~ r of rows, co Is : 167 , 260
Interior Background Value· 0
Eilnior Background Value: 0
Ruding 9 bit EROAS iuge .

... 28296cellsofbackqro1Jndaxte;; or to the landscape found
LANDSCAPE !NO!CES

Cl ass
Class
Class
Cla ss
Class

,,,,

,,

So

774Scells,
US2 cells,
20S7celts ,
80S cells,
235cells,

292patches
488patches
289patches
88patchrs
76patchrs

iota! Area(ha) :
Largest Patch lnde r( ~ )·
Nu1be r oipatches:
Pate~ Density ( :1100 h~ ):
Hea n Pa.tchSia{ h,; )·

604.960
S.i77
!Ill
203.81)

c-·6 ;;;---:::

P~ tc h

Size Standard Dev ( ha ):
l.Sf~S
Patch Si z~ Coeff of Variat ion {~ )
386.198
Tot
a
I
t
dge {;: ~
nu t berofclasses: S
323700.000
EdgeOensity( ; /h.;)
•ax patches/class: 486
Sl5.C77
ln_patch_size: 2735~ (back9round/bordu patd. ) Cont; ast - ~e i~nt ~dge Oensi ty ( 1/~a )
To ta I Edge Cont r ~s t I nde 1 ( ~ ) :
Mea n C:dge Contrast Inde• ( ~ )
Ar eHiei ghted Mean Edo;e Contras~ ( ~ :·
~~~landscapeShape!nder
32.902
neanShape inoe• :
!. J IS
.4re~-ue is:ht ed l'lean Shape !nder
1.988
Oo'.lble Leg Fr cc~e i !liJens ion
1.460
!le~n Pate ,, F; ~c :.a! ~ i!ens1o"
!.OSi
Area -ue i gM tt>d .~ea n Fr acta I 0 i 1e n£ i o.~
1.!72
Tolal Core ~r ec U.a)·
!40. UO
ll'u•ber ~i Cor e 'ire,;~
ll<
(or~ ~rec ~ansi~y (: 1!00 ~a j:
;t .S2?
1'1,;~;: :ore ilre: : {na )·
Cere ~rt'~ s~ ~·:d.;rd :)ev i ( r.,; ::
0.82.1
C.-• e .l.rn (~~:: ~f Vg: .; uor: ( ~ ):
': ~;~ :;)~~ ~-~· : :t,.; :
o.m
9'

"
'"

C~r! .~ r~: S;.!r.~:ord )~., 2 (~ ~ ;

Core

:o<. :l

! . ! 6~

r. :

~r~a :oe : :
'/ a ri:~:o~.? (~)
~o·~ ~re: :.~d e1 (~ )

'lt>: r. (~r ~ ".Tel i ndex ( ~ ):
Me3n Neu.;s;; Ne;o;hbor ("):
~e;r~:t .~ e:gnb~r S~ 1 ~-: ::c d

Oev I J )'

-~U"!S<. ~~~ !91' ·:~!:·:of V~r!atjc~

,, e~ .; ~rc,

( t'

i! it~ : noe1

)!1:1SC!i ·~ l)iver~;ty I r.d~l

Modified 5i10P SO ~ 's Divers i t r [ ncieJ

12~~ . ~ 39

23.215
2.601
54. ~62
l~ .2&2
:3!.S!2

"'

1.!0:/l
0 -~}i

!. 012

:;-c:d1 ~:cnness Oens;ty {1/~0~ he)

~.82i

~e lcti ve

NA
0.742

P,;t: h Richness ( ~):
Ever.ness ; o10ex ·
Si •psor.'s Evt-nness fndex
Hocii f! ~ ~ SL IOSCr. 's Evenness Inde1
! nt ersp er ~ i cr.IJu~ tdpos ! lion I nde , ( ~ )·
5han~o .; 's

Lc~: ~ ~i!i~ ~ '; }

0.7%

0.629
65 .163
40.81ii

ll9

3ir.

Process i ~9 i ~ ~ge 3in .Ian
Nu~ber of rows , co Is: l6l , n;
Ir.teri or Backgr ound V.: lue ~
£ 1 t~r ior B ackg roun~ V~ l!.!e ·
~e<!d ing 6 bit £ROAS j ,~g e .

Cl ~s ~

Class
Class
Class
Cl ass
Cl ~ ss

Cl ass

,,
I·
,,
5
6'
9'

,,,

( l3 ce! !~,

!897ceils,
lbl

eel!~,

5981 c~ll$ ,
60'i(cel! s,
4SOce lls ,
2i4cei !s,

6h

p.;tche~

SO patches
82patches
27Jpatches
2Sipatches
lOS patches
)!patches

nu11be r cf classes: 7
UI P!tchestclass: 17)
aat ..:ntch_size : 21443 (b ~ clgrct.~~. a~or1er

p~tc~)

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Tota 1 Ar~a ( ha ):
612..44 0
large st Patc h !nderO )·
S. 47J
Nu l!ber of patches:
!85
PatchOensity( II! OOho):
IH. 994
/'lean Patch Size (ha }:
C.t.!!LJ
PotchSizeStandardOev(ha ):
1.599
Patch Size Coeff of Variation {1)·
176.SIS
Tot ~ I fdge (• ):
268020.000
Ed~e O~nsi ty ( a t~a j:
m.w
Contrast· UeightEdgeOensitr(;tho) ·
rota l Edge Contrast !nG~ r {l )
~e! n Edgt Cont ras t Index ( ~ ):
NA
.~r~ HJ~ighted 1tea n Edge Contrast ( ~ ):
landscape Shape Index
27.075
1\e.!: n Shape !nder·
1.319
Area-Veightedllea n Shape Inde1 ·
2.92(
~.,l!~le Log rr act~ I Oi1e nsion :
: . ~ 27
1t ean Patc h Fr act~ 1 Di 1e nsion
1.0 51
~rea-i.le ighted Mean Fractal Oi1ension
1.173
!ot~ 1 Core Area ( ho)
100 . 110
.'lu1her of C or~ Areas
)07
Core Aru Density {1/100 h~ ,l·
sc.;v
Me~n Car~ Mea : (haj:
0.225
~ore A~~a Standard Oev l (t,a }
o.JJS
~!:H~ Are.; Coeff of Variation 1 ( ~ ;
"eH :c~!: Area 2 (h.;}:
~.&52

"
"
"

: . 2~9
;~c

·_,~;, ~ J~ ~ -~~~~ ;r,d ~r
,'\~,; ~ ~ort ~ re3

!ndex

\ l )·
(~/

:-o.e! ;, ~~ Of!$~ .'~ei~hbor ( ~)

Neighbor S t.jn da~d Oev (=J·
Coeff o~ Vuiacior. ( t )
?rod .ci ty !ndet
; ~;nnon 's Oi versi ty lnd~ x :
5i l pson 's Oi versi~Y index
."\edified ~ upso~ 's Diversity inder
Dot e.~ Richness
>1~:~ ~:~n~~$3 Je n$ !~Y ( ~ /lCC :13 )
~e !ati ve ?Hch Richness (~)
Sh3nnon ·s tvtr.~ess Index ·
~:~p£on 's E .., enn ~$ 5 ! nd~x
~ o.::; fled S i,t;~SO~ 's Evenness l nder
: ~. t.Hs_;er: io ~l!l.:l,dilOSiti~;; fnde x {t;
~ )~: !'i i ·)il ( ; :
;mre~~

.'leu~s~ ~eigi'.
~e.o n

.ou:

3?.6i6
3.8 6(
59.363
77.9(8
l ~: .(62

"

~ . J2 3
0.672
!.113

0.630
0.783
0.572

55.280
50.0?2

120

''"

orocessi ng i ~: age: 4j ~ .l ~n
Hu•ber of ro,os, cols: 17!,
!ntuior 8.1dground V~lu~ ·
Exterior eackground Value:
Reading 8 bi: E.~DAS iu ge

2!794 cell~ of background exter ior to the landscape foulld

Class
Cl ~ ss

Cl ~ ss

C! as~
CLass
CLass

I'

"s'
6'
9'

!>424cel!s,
257Scells,
1227 cel!s,
30J4cells,
iJO cells,

J9(ce!!s,

202patches
122 patche~
290 patche~
28Jpatch!s
l)Jpatches
87 patc hes

.1!J:tberJfc!csses: 6
'a~ pa•ches/cl as s: 290
:w_oHc~ _siH: lOiH (~ad;r,:und/~order ~atch)

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Tota!Area (ha):
largest Patch lndex{l )·
NUiber of patches:
PatchOellsitr{t!IOOha ):
/'lean P ~ tch Size (~a)·
P<i t chSizeStandar dOev(ha)·
Patch SiH Co~ff of Varia tion { t )
ict al Edge ( • }
Ed;e Cens i ty ( t /h~ ):
Contr as t -:.re ight tdgt> Ot>n~J ty ( 1/t,.; )
htal Edge Co ~ tr~st !ne'er ( ~ ;:
l!e~n Edgt> Contrast Index {t ):
~r ea-1/e i ght ed Mean Edge Cont • as~ ( ~ )·
l andscape Shape Index :
.~~~n Shape ! ndex:
Area-lie ighted He a,, Shape I nd~x :
'oub l e ~ og Fr ac: a~ Di l ens ion·
l'l~an Pate.~ Fr acta! ~i •en~ ic;,:
.o.rea·lJei;Med l'lean fr actal ~i Jer.sion:
fe ta l CoreArea( h.;):
Hu.,ber -Jf Care Ar ~as :
Co: e Ar~i ~e~s1 :r ! !/!OC 1': .:. :
~ ~:: !;r~~ S; oo. c~~' '~ e~
·: ;,~ ;~~; :~~ ;'

!

;n.; ·

2 [ ,',.; )

(~ ;~Are: ~oeif of ~.:r(3;.;o~
i -l;~ ~ CJo~

t!e: ~ Cere

.Jr,;.:
~rtz

Z

:~;.

H•.
.'4.~

26.972
!.247
3.356
!. ~ l ~
!.c~ :
;.:77

!98.280
261
H.?: l

~-~-·:

, : v,;~!~;:o~. ,.

~ ~ o· : o;--: ,:, r.::: :
:o; t ~' ~:: 5u. nee.:

SII.OCD
18.399
!liS
ISS.l 41
( D.SJI ::>
3.73 !
1n.719

(~)

!~d~ ' ( ~ ;·

[ndet ! t ):

/! tan ~eu~st N~i~h~o: {J ):
Heuest ~e ighbor 5:a ;;dard Oev (, )
N ~ H ~st ~e i~;, lo ef: .Jf vu:H1on ! ~ ;:
tteo n Proii :: i :y i nd~'

Sha ;; ;;en '~ ) i ve; sit r : ;;dex
Si.:;~son 's o:versi~~· i nde1 :
IIOdif i ed Sia;Jso n 's Diversity : n~e'

~zs.:

··

~ .:~ i
: . 55~
?560.7J8

D.!~j

2. ~) 3
~}.2~3

8S.OH
!Jt .:oo
.~A

' ~ :n
0.7?~
. !;~

Pace~ ~:cMr. e ss

Pa :;:-. .~i·::, r. e ss Dt:.:::::~ ; t n·; ~ ~ ~ :
qei~:ive =-o::~ ~ !lic:--~e~~ ! :. '·

: .:1 ~

S~!nn':)n's Eve nness :.~a~~:
Siii;JSJr. · ~ Evenness f~oe r ·

O.C :: 3

Modifi ed Si aoso n's f•1enn ess !~de x
I nter ~;; ers i~:l/J;;rt : pos it io.1 i nd er ( ~ )
:o n:.~s io n ( ~ )

0.811
0.72?

so. n~
36. SS9

121

P roc!ssin~

iu ge: Sin.l.?a
HuebH of rows , co Is: 18( , 21 ~
Inte;io; Background Value: o
Erterior Sackg roundValue· Q
Read i ~9 6 bit EROAS i aast .

.. 2¢515 cells of background exterior to the landscape found

Closs
ua~~

1'

CL'!SS

..";·

Clas~

Cl a~s
Cl ass

3844t!lls ,
39cells,

263patches
!¢patches

2425cells..

286;~atc h es

3018ce!l$,
3953c ! lls,
1579 eel!~,

242 patche~
!78patches
102 pate he~

nu&~! ~ ~If classes: 6
aa PHChes/cla ss : 288
•cr_cH ch _si ze: 2:237 (background/border patch)

LAHOSCAPE IHOICES
Total4rea{ha) ·
59~ . ~ ~0
Lugest Patch Indu{~) :
C ~ OI
Hu•berofpatches·
lOBI
PatchOensity(fi!OOha)
182.861
Mea nPat chSize(hc)·
Cfs'V-"
Patch Size StandHdOev (ha)
1.eso
.Dctch Siz! Coeff of Yariatioa ( 't ):
338 . 2~ 0
Tota!Edge{e ):
307520.000
EdgeOens itr( • tha):
517.327
Contrast -lle ightEdgeOensity(lil/ha ):
iota! £dg;! Contrast index OJ
llean Ed9e Con tras t Index ( ~)
AreHieighted ttean Edge Co~t;ast ( ~ )
L andsco ~e Shape ! nde1
/lean Shape Index·
Ar e3 -lie i ght ed Ilea n Shape I ~de r
f:oli!!l ! l.og fnttal J! • ensior. :

""

~~~.:-..'<~t;t~G .~ !a~

:c~.; ;

;. : c:.:~ :·::.c··s

Cc·' !He a :. ~~ f

:.:2. 2BO

J:::

.~u,~e ; ~,. ~>;>;= ~ ;, ~! ·

:c: :

~' ~ •

Oer.s:: y : l:l: J(· ~•.; ;

~2

"!e~c ~Jr: J;e~

: :.~c )
:."' ~ ~'",; :.tanc;;d Uev ; ( ~o ;
~c; ~ A;:: (0eif Ji V~~iH i )r. ~ : ~ )
.,~:- ~o:~ ~ r ~,; :'
C!H~

C~r "

(h: :
~:~t 5~!!!Ga:1 Oe v 2 (;d ):
4ree (oeff of YHiodon 2

~.J6 !

ic~~: ~cr~ ~r!~ !~de t ( t ~

~id1.~~ss

f:

:~t!;<;p~~~icn/1~Jt~position

:: .'

J.z::
5S.37i
81 .6!l
i)<J. 300
NA
~.Sit

e .i83
: ll:

l.C09
~~~

: ·; ;

)hanMn's Eve nness !.1oer
Si 1psc n's Evenness i ~de I
~?Ci ~G 5!tpson 's Evenness i.,der
:~~~:.~ ic~

'1~5.9~:

23.13S

"dt: ~ .~ic:: .~~ss ~er,sity ( : /iQ~ :~.:;

?::ch

0 .761
5B l. ! ~ ~
!.26~

( ~ ;·

~~ •.~Cor ~ 4:eo [nd~' : ~ ;
:1ea,, ~ear~s~ 'lei9.~bor i ~ ):
N:e.:;re;t 'i ~ i 9h~o ; lt.; ndar~ Dev (:.;
lie:;est !ie i iih ~ :;eff ;f V.!; ; at io:.
11eo ;, J; C' : ~ i ~ ~ ! nde I :
5han~on 's Jivusi;y !1d!x
Si • ~son's Divtrslty Index :
ltodi f ied :!~~so n's )iv~:si :r ; ncer

Re!J~:ve

. ::2

~.!3:

!nde t ! t )

~ .879

o . <J(O

0 .8S3
~6 . 6H

1: 9?:

122

bin

Proc ess ing iu ge: bin.l.Jn
Nu1ber of rows, cols: 179, 1?2
Interior Background V,J!ue: 0
ErteriorBackgroundV.Jlue: 0
~~~ding ~ bit ERDAS ieage

1955t ceHs of b.Jdground erterior to

Cl ass
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Ch.ss

,.

126cells,
192lcells,
209cells,
68t8 celb,
S33Sce!is,
2cells,
52 cells,

to

318cel!s,

I'

,.1'

,,s'
8'

t~e

landscape follr.d

SO patches
!O(patch es
DB patch es
179patches
:12 ;:o!.tCht~
! pHches.
IS patches
2Spatche!

nu1ber of classes : 8
~ ax patches/class: 179
aax_oatch_siH: 1741 5 (~adsroc"C/ ~o rder

::;ate~·

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Tota!Area{ha):
LargestPltc h! nder{l ):
Nueber of patches ·
Patch0ensity(l/100ha):
1'\eanPatchSize{ha):
Patch Siz~ Standard Dev {ha):
PHch Siz~ CJeff of Varia( •n ( ~ )
rota! £0~€ {r ):
·

591.560
10 .706
SS<

93.<91

@[)
(.724
!4 :.636
!98380.000

~=~~~~~~ -~ !~~~~ £~~!- !1~-~~i::- ! t l.~=:

/It;

;ota I tdge Con~r ast lnde r ( ~ ):
Mean tdse ~oJtiUtSl l nder (t)
AreHieigh:.td /1eanE dgeCo ntrast ( \ )'
La ndsc~pe Shape Index:
.'lean Sha~e !ndex ·
Area -Ue i ght ~d /tea n Shape I nde r
Doub I e to~ r r act~ I Oi 1ens ion
Me.a n P~tch rr ac ul Ui~;ension :
Are~ -lle isi'. t~ d 11e an Fr acta! Di eensio r.
fot.d Core Area(ha ):

SA

,'~~•ber

of

c~r~ .~reas :

Core t!r e~ Oe ns it y ( ~ /I 00 h.; ) :
~- ~an ':-~re ~;::. · ('-!.:!·
Core .l.r ei!

) ~.i r.Cz' ~

~Jie ~r~:

:ce;f .,f '•'HiHio;,: (,;
~re.; 2 :~. a ;:
S:~~da;:l Uev 2 \ h~ ]
:.:~eff ()f Vuiaticn 2 (l):

"~:n ~o·e
L~· •e ~;~<:

:or~ .~re ;

io ~ : i C~H ~~~~

S·ev l ( ha )

lnC! I ('; )'

.~un C-Jre Ar:: :r.c'ex (t :
i'le ~ n ~ ea r ! S ~ ,~e i ;hbor {oo ):
Nearest .~e i 9hbo~ Sta nda rd Oev ( a):
N e u~st Neigh Co eff of Variation{~:,
11eanProxi•itr fnCer·
5hanr.oo's Diversity Index :
Si s:pson's Diversity inOec
11odi f i ed Si eoson 's 0i ve~ sit y ! nde1
Patch ilichne~s ·
Patch Ric~ness Oer.s; ~r ; ;1!:10 ha ):
Relet i ve Patch ~ichness ( t ):
s~.a nnon 's Evenness I nd! r
~i•pscn 's Evenness I nde r'
~oddi~d Si11pson 's Evenness lnd ~ x:
! r.te rspe rs ion/Juxtaposition Index ( ~}
c~ nlas 1on ~ ~ ~:

NA
NA

20.374
1.326

3. Slb
. 401
l.OSO
1.187
25(.2•0
215
36 . 2SJ
~

·). J~Ij

2 . ( 99
~H.6:i

!.!~::

J.9Ct
8SO.b78
42.90S
~ .!8!

S6. 271
92 .140
!34.962
NA
1.194

0.639
1. 01 'i

8
! .JS~
HA

o. 57 ~
0. 730
0. 490
13 .358
sa. b5 3

l23
Proc-.ssin9 Jlila!je le1.:an
Nu•~u of ,.)ws, coh:: 1!9, 167

Interior aadgrcund Vo!ue· Q
Background V~iue C

~ r tuior

ReadingSbitEROAS i1.1gt

.. Sll.O cells of background erter ior to the landsc 3pe f~un~
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Cl ass

bS!9cel!s,
88b cell~,
2fJS9cells,
3488cells.
7bbcells,
1(5 ceEs,

,,2'
5'
b'
9'

nu 10H of classes: b
~ar ?atc~es/cl~ss·

;;;aJ Pilch

dH:

m

3503

!39 patches
HS patches
223patches
207 ~~tches
Sbpatches
53 patches

LANOSCACE INDICES

lota!Area(ha):

5!0,520
23.128
82l
!39.3&9
. OJ[":

Largest Patch index(t )·
Nu 1berofpatches:
PatchOensity( l /lOOha):

/lean P!tch Size (ha):
PatchSizeSt.!.ndardOev(ha):
PatchSizeCoeffofVariation{\):

~.274

7H.999
203960.000

Tot~ I Edge {• ):

,,,,
''"

EdseOensity(;/ha):
3'5.39\
Contr ~st ·Ue ight Edge Oensi tr ( i /ha )·
Iota! Edge Contrast Inde x ( ~ )
/lean Edge Contrast Index( t )·
Area·Ueighted !lean E~ge Contrast ( \ ):
20.983
LandscapeSh,;pe Index:
:.317
!lea n Shape Inde1:
3.8~6
AreH.Iei9htedllunShaPeliidez
!. HS
Ool!ble Log Fract.!.l Diunsior.:
1.050
l1eanPatchfractl! Oi •ens ion·
1.!110
Area·U!iQ~ted .~~ln fr ictal Ci•ension
Total CoreArea(ha):
193.000
Hu • ber of Core Areas
l22
Core .4rea Oensi ty (Ill CO il~) ·
s~. ~2~
Me .:Jr. C~r~ Area 1 ( ha)
0.235
) . 20~
~ore Area StandoHd :>ev l ( h2 ):
Cor ~ .~rea Coef f of Var iat io~ l { t ):
!3f.i .8Sb
0 .59Q
HeanCoreArea 2(ha) :
tore ~r!a Slandard Oev 2 ( ~.~ ;·
5. !0 7
Co;~ .4ree Co~ff cf Var ie:i~;; 2 { ~ :
2!77.705
iota! Core Area !n~e~ ( ~ J·
32.683
.~eon Core Area Index
3.4bl
~ean Neuest Neighbor (a):
Sl.JS3
.~ear est Ne ig.~bcr Star,do:rd Oev ( •)
56.22¢
.~ear est Neish Coeff of Vaoiatin ( l ~
~ ~9. 485
lle.3 ~ ?ro1i; i ~ y ! nde 1 :
)~.!.~no;: 's Di veTS! ~Y ! nde1 :
:. 392
Si,po;o n·! Diversity ! n~e·x:
~ .703
l1odi fi e ~ Si oapson ' s gjvErsi t y !nde1
: .2!3
Pitc h ~icMness :
Pate,, Richness Oens1 ~r ( :noc ~a;
: ~b

p.:

,,

~e!oti.,.e one~ Richne~:

N~

{ t )·

She a~on 's

~ve nness

! ~de 1

~.iii

Si•~son

Eve n~ess

tndtJ:

0 .SC

's

~oc:::a~ ~ ; ;~psor.'s tv~n~ezs
:.,I••;Ju~ : .-r,/

~ . :n

rndex

. r ; ~p~~ . : ,., ~. :~ce,

~ ~

1

7~ tJ.~ i

Ji. ~::~
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?rocessing iuge · 2u.lan
Nu1ber of ro ws, cols: 139, 2C7
!:1terior BackgroundYalu!· 0
Etter ior Background Yilue 0
ReadinQSbit EIIOAS il aQe .

.. 13677 cel ls of background exte r ior to the Landscape founG
Class
C!.dSS
Cl ass
Class
Class
Class

1'

I·

"5'

,,,.

185lcells,
!869ce!ls,
2070t!lls,
7363cel!s,
ISSJcells,
3B9cells ,

!96Pitthes
!93 patches

230

patche~

27~ pH:hes
154patche$

66

Pitcr.e~

nu;ber ofc!asses : 6
sat ~.Hc~es/class: 2H
a~x_oat~ h_size · 3823 ( background/~v~de; ::Hd )

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Total Are: {ha}·
603.940
lcrgestPatch lndex{l)'
19.031
Hu1Der of patc~es:
!l!J
P~tch Density {1/100 ha )·
\8( .320
MeanPatchSize(ha )·
d3JI)
o,;tcll Si !e Standard Oe\' ( ~~)
).658
?!t>:h ~:z? ~o!ff ~;i Vuiction ! ~ ;·
7i!.032
Tota l Edse{1 ):
1532•0.000
~dge Oens i ty ( a /~a )·
41 9. 363
Contr.;st -UeishtEdgeOens ity(•lha)·
iota I Edge Cant rast Index ( ~ )·
:lean Edge Contrast !ndex(l)
Ar!a-ueighted !'lean Edge Contrast ( ~ J
landscape Shape Index :
2~. 76~
.~.e~n Shape ! n~ex:
1.!80
Area -lle i o;h~ed ~ce;. Sr,ape ind ~l
3.0:3
CcuD!e ~J ~ Fr ~eta! Di 1en~ion
! . ~28
.~. ~an P.::tch Fr octa l Oi 1e~s ion:
t.oa
.:,;~a-Ueighted .~ea n f'r act<! ! Oi tens ior. ·
1.176
rota] CoreArea(h,; ,\:
\69.320

"
"
"'"

'1~1b: r ~f ~ore .~r~as ·
Cor ~ Ar~.: Oen~ i ~r
.~~~ ~ ~:~e .~;~:
~ cr ~

{:noc

J:1

he)

SC9el

1 ( he :

~.; 5 2

Area Sta ndcrd Oev ! ( ha )
C)ei: ,; V~r :o :: :1 ! , , ,
! ( r.o l:

2.!l1

:~: ~ A:"~!
.~ i'c r.

:,r ~ Ar ee

·:1 ; ~ ,lr~l St .! ~Ccr1 ~cv? (~e ~ :

Cer e ~r ~,; Co ~ ff ., ; Var iat :v,, 2 ( ~;
~ ot ! I [='; e :~rea I nde 1 : ~ ; :
1\~3~ Co; ~ Are.; I nde 1 ( ~ ; ·
/\eon !oi~~: est Nei~hbo : ( 1)
/l'e~ res~ Neighbor Sta l'lda r d Oev ( 1 )
Ne~r~~: .~eiQh :~eff vf Voriation ( t )
~~.!n Pfi:H i • i ty lnde' :
~~.:nnor. 's Oi vers i ty :.11e1 ·
S! , psor.'sOiversity !nc'e1 :
!'l o~;; ;~ ( ~i 2;non': C;v! i Si : t fnG'~t

3.880

2s:o.sc

23 .04!
2.779
49,70

57. 94~
!l6.486

·"

! . ~ 67

0.7C2
!.?: .;

.V;::~ ~:~~,;e~:: ·
;;:~·..~ : ~ ~~ ~ss =~~s.: r

! : i;i;:

~:) :

.~e:::ive i>a~d: Ridr.e~s ( ~ ;·

~j)

O.S!Ii

::- ~ .,.~o.~·s Eve.,;:es~ : .~ ~~· ·

S( enor,': .::venne~s !nde 1
.~cc'!f ! :i !i~psor.· ~ :vennes~

; .~ 9,

O.d~2

! nde1:

: .~:e~spe~sion/JuJt,;~c~l~ion ind ~~ ( t. ):

0.6n
78. eJ !

•::'C!'j:~1 : ~ )

3~ . ~ ~ 3
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P•ocessin9 i&a9e Jel. ~~~
Nu•berofrows, eels: 121?, !9q
Interior BadsroundYdlu! 0
( Il Hior B~dground Value: 0
R!adi ng a bit (ROP.S i •~ ge .

. . 108~6 cells of bcdgrcur.d !Ilenor to the landscape found

Class
Class
Class
Class

Class
Class

b¢4( c~!!s,

1'

5'

,,

26~ ce! !s,
JSO cells.
2862 ce!! ~,
!! :. 9 c~ I!s,
239cel ls,

ll2patches
37patches
3SS p~tches
24\ patches
117 patches
7Jpatches

"

nu t berofclasses : b

•u patches/class: 355
IIH,.Fatc~_siz~ :

]506

l )ack~;ound lboraer

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Toti!l Area(ha):
591.000
Lugest Patch lndex(t):
3.675
Number of patches·
1155
P3tchOensity( J/ICOha):
!95.01
l!ean Patch Siz~ (~a):
dJlD
PctchSizeSt andar c!Dev(ha):
l.H6
Patch Size Coeff of Yar iati.:~n ! ~ )
282.6J5
Tot al Edge(t):
277820.000
Edge ~ensity ( 1/hd'
470.085
Cont;asHieightC:dgeOensitr{ • lha) ·
Tota! Edge Con t ras~ I r.de1 ( ~ )
~~~
~ean Edge Con tras t !nde1 ( ~ ) ·
AreHie ighted /lean Ed9e Cont;ast ( ~ ) ·
l~ndscape Shape inder:
1e.s;c
.'1eanShape !nde1 :
1.330
Area·WeightedtteanShoipe Index
2.550
Doubl~ Log Fractal Oitension·
!.H9
t;eanPatchFracta iO itension:
!.os.:
AreHjeightedMeanFractalOillension
i.!Sb
iota ~ Core Ar ea ( ha )·
: 20 . COC
.'I•Jtb!T ~f Cor~ Areas:
'1 ~
Cor~ .l:rea Oensi .:r (:nco h.;~:
70 .n~
". e~n Core Area 1 ( ~~ ;:
: .lC!
C!lr~ Mea S~andard Oev 1 :~a)·
0.5:?
~);~ .~rea Coeif cf Yaf!at ior. ! ( ~ )·
522 .cr-t
Kw: Core Area 2 (he)·
C.2?'1
:ore Are~ 5ta;;d,;rd ~t"l 2 {~:)
0.~7 ~
Core ~ r e.t Coe ff of V,; r ~at ion 2 ( ~ ) ·
841. ~ 72
Total Cor~ . l!r ea i nCex ( ~ ):
20. J~~
,ean Co:e .~rea inde1 {~ ):
3. :s~
~ean Neuest Nei;hbor ( 1 )
SC.J i ~
Near es ~ tie i ghbor Standard Oev {' J
6G 2? i
!ie~re~~ 'Yeis~ C.:~eff ~f Ya;i~::~~ ' t ;:
: ~o .12 '
i'l~!!! Orcclilitr !nae1
)~!~nan's Oi versi ty Index·
· '{~
Si l;:~~ on 's 0i ver sit y I noe 1
0 . ~~~
i":odi f! ed Si .;pson 's 0i ve rs: t y I nci~ r
: ::;
o:tchRichness·
~~;.c1 ~i.;,'lness Oens:ty (VlCO h< )'
!.~!:
RelativeP!tchRichness(t)
NA
Shannon's Evenness Index:
O.i62
Si tpson'sEvenness Index
O.g3e
!'lodifi!dSiapson'sEvenness Ir.Cer
O.bb9
! :ae rspersion/Juxtaposi t i~n I nder ( ~ )· 66 .S7~
Cvntagio~ ( ~ ):
37 . ~~l

;>atcl: }

""

...
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Processi ng iuge 4ex .la n
~u ll ber of rows, co! s: 12;, ;~S
:nt~rior Bad;roun~ Value· 0
C1ter ior Baclground Value: 0
~eadi ng 8 bit ERDAS i1age .

... 72~6 cells of background n terior to the landscape found

Class
Class
Class
Cla~s

Cl ass

,,
,,,,

,,

6106cells,
5550 ce II~,
2385 c~lh,

5!7ce l!s,
53! cells,

290patche s

356potches
250patches
76patches
76patches

r".;•b~r C'f
•llai

classes 5
patches/dass 356

IHjlHch_size: 2HO (badsrounci/border patch;

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Total Area(ha ):
Lugest Patch fnde 1(1;·
Nu•berofpatches :
Patch Dens ity ( #/100 ha)·

~ CJ

.SbO
b.879
10 ~a

llJ.~36

/le on Pa ~ch Size ( ha ):
QJZ[::>
Patch Siz e Standard Oev ( ~.2)
~. ! 2~
9 ai. c~ Sia Coeff of Yari.; tion { ~ )
(2: .1~~
Total Edg e(1 }:
2~ snc. ceo
EdgeOensi t y ( ; /ha)
t~ O .zs:
Contrast ·lleig~t Ed;e Density ( 1/ha)
iot.o I Edse Contrast Inc' ex ( ~ )
NA
/'lean Edge Con~rast !nder n::
Area·lleighted tlean [age Contrast ( ~ :·
Landscape Shape Index:
27 .c:c
.i!ea n Shape Inder:
!. JZS
.~r ea·l.le is~teci /'lea n Shape ! ~ C ex :
3.:62
OotJb le Log Fr ac~.;J Di•ens:.:.:;
l .(6 ~
.~ean Patch Fr acta! Oi•ensior.
;. :1;
Are,Hieighted/'leanFractalO! •ensio n·
1.187
Tot.al Core Ar ~a (~a)
iJ.i. :z~
.~~~:o~er Jf Core .~reas
H~
Cor~ Area Density ( : J :~ c ~~ ~
i1 4.1i 45
t:eo~ Cor e Area I (he )·
0.:37
Cor ~ Ar ea :it a ndar~ Oev I ( t;,;:
J. est
C~re Ar~a Co ef f of Yu i ~t i:~r, : {~ :
6'H .::is

,.

He !r. C:~re ~r ~a 2 (~ a )·

:er e Area S~a:ldu~ O~v 2 ( ho )
:,, e Ai~a Coeff .,; Ya r i 2L o~ 2 ( l ·
:o:a! Cc'e Area : nde1 : ~ ;·
.".~a~ C:;~ ~ r~.: !~.Ce 1 (t)·

,",eo;, t(e ,;: ~~i.

o'IC ! ;~CC ' \;;, ;

.~earHt .~eig/',bor

)t anCar d 'ev { 1)

J. ::co

: . S2l3
! :: ~ . :1:

?2 . nc
3 . ~5!:
! ::

t o;. :~~

.'ie~:est Heigh ~ o e ff :f v ~ r[ :c: :>n : ~ :·
t'!eu, Pro1i11 ity !nde•

:·s.s ;~

St-.ar.non 's Oiversi \.y inder ·
Oi vers i ty I ~dex
11od if i ed Si •Pson '~ Div ers i ~~ ! nde 1
Pate~ Ric.~ness ·
PHc~ ~ichne~s D~ns i tr {1/!CC ha ;
Re !at ive Patch Ri chness {t )
Shannon's Evenness lnder
Si •pson's[venness lnde1
llodi f ied Si 1pson 's C: venness !nde1
lntHspersion/JHtaposit:.)n : ~de t i ·. ~·
C" nt a9i cn { \ )

l .25 ~
0.~7 !
! . ! 20

Si i PSO~ 's

~~~

0 .82S
~~

0.782
0.8' 2

0 . ~9~
St .] ~!

)~ . 2S~
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Processir.g i1t9e Ser. lan
NUibero i rows,cols: IV, !99
Interior Background Value: 0
(tterior Background Value · 0
ReadingBbitEROAS i•age

... 10280 cel!s oi background exterior. to the landscape found

Class
C!.as~

i'
1'

Class
Class
Class

,,

~lass

.~ uaber

5'

9

j9'79cells,
262

eel!~,

197Jcells,
36!~ ce l !~,
388/cells,
!258 cell~,

l2?patches
52p..Jtches
26~ patches
JH patches
29Jpatches
l77patches

of classes: :,

liM I patches/c!~s~: 3~¢

l.! t_;atc~_ziz:: SOO (~~CkQi!l';!,~/~or~er

patch )

LANDSCAPE !NO!CES
To!~J AT!t (hd:
51?9.720
L<ugest Patch !nd~ 1 (q·
<.182
Nu •ber of pHches:
!352
PatchOe nsity( I/IOOha):
?25.09
lle~n Pate~ Size (he)
~
PJtchSiHStandardDev(ha )
1.158
P~ tch Size Coeff of Varia t i o,, (t ) ·
283.500
Total Edge(~~:):
198,60.000
EdgeOensit r{ t/ha )·
~97 . 66b
Contrast·Weight £dge Density ( •th.; ):
i'ilta I fd!ie Contrast InG er ( ~ ):
.t4
ltean Edge Contrast lndet {~ ):
{H!a·\!eighted l!ea;1 Edge Contrast ( ~ ;:
HA
landscape Shape lndet:
)0.469
J1e..1 n Shape !~de t ·
1.319
AreHieightedlleanShapelndex :
2.390
Double log fr acta! Oi • ~nsion·
1.451
lleJn Patch fractal Oi •e nsion
l .OSj
Ar-:!.Hieigh:. ed Ilea~ Fractal Oiaensio~:
1.!4S
iotol CoreArea( ha )·
l!i.6 CC•
.'i!.! ~ Oer :;f :J: e A r~a~ :
~ore !IT~,; ;)e:s ; t ~ { 1/ !CO i;.; )·

"
"

:'. ~~r; ~JI£' ,:,;~~ : ; :•.!

;:

~:·~ ~H.; }\a~Gcr1 ~ev

:

A<ei! Sta nCH:

2

: .;:- ~

J~v

:~.a~

: .910

Cc: ·~ ~ted

Coef: ~: V,;r;~tic n '2 ~ ~~
Core ~ ~ !a i.,de x ( l ;
Mean Core Area index (l:
.~e~n Near ~st ,'fe igi': bor {• J
Near!S tNtighbor StandardOev{1 )·
Nearest /o'e i ~h Coefi of Varinion ( ~ ):
!leJO Proiitity tndel
5~~ ~non's 0i ve~ s i ty 1nde r:
Si • pson'sOi•ms ity! ndex
.~ od if :ed Si11pson 's Oi versi ty Inde r :
PotchRich ness :
Pate~ Richness Oensi ty ( 11100 ha ):
Re! at ive Patch Richness ( ~ :
Shannon's Evenness Index
Si1pson'sEvenness Index ·
11o~: f ied Si1pson 's Evenness l~de r ·
T(ll~ I

!ntersper~ion/Juxtaposition
Con~zs

ion ( ~ )·

!ndet

(~)·

l B.b!S
2.?(6
t).716

SO.VJ
:15.000

"

1.591
0.779
1.509

1.000

"

0.888
0. 935
0.8 42

77 .81•
2S.5 !7

l2 8

6u

Precess ing i1age · 6~ cl~ n
Hu&ber ofrows,co !s: iJS, 223
Interior Backgr ound Value: 0
EiteriorBackgroundYalue : 0
ReadingS hittROASi .ag!

.1 4762c el! s ofbJckgrcund el t eri or to the landscape found

Class

,.

7S2cells,
!638 ce! !~,

Class

Class

s·

Class
Class

j·

5S4cells,
0C7 ce!h,
~ 248 c~ l! s,
~ so ce! !s.

!C·

364CE!!S ,

C!as~

Class

nu1~er

"So

7

SO patc hes
tiC patches
~e p~tches

24J2pat ches
3::l6patches

75pat:hes
2! ;at ciles

cf classes: I

1a1 patches/d~s s

j06

ux_patch_size : !JH7 (badground/bordtr patch)

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Tota!Area(h.;):
Lugest PHc h !ridex(~) :
,'fulber of patches·
Patch Oensi ty ( :ll CC ~a)
1\ear. PatchS i ze (ha) :
Patch Size Standa ~G Oev (~a):
Patch Size Coeff of Vir iot ion ( ~ }
Tota l E<ige ( • )·
t dge Oensi tr(m/ha)·
Con~rasHie i;~t tGs;e ~~~~;ty ~ os ih~ :
rot a! Edge Co~tr c~t !nde1 ( ~ )
!'lean Edge Contr as~ l r.det ( ~ ):
Area 4 ~e ighted .~ean Ed9 e Cont rest : ~;
Lan~sc~p e Shap~ I nde 1
KeanShope lnde1
Ar!;H:eighted ,w. ~ ar. j~a ~~ :~d~ x ·

61J.i20

:7.165

m
l~C .:J ~S

0.615
b:i .CjO
?~a!OO -~~0

Do~~le ~os trac~.:l O~ lf ,~$io~
.~un P ~t c~ foac~~! ~i 2e n!:':l~

:.r ~3

4 l.le

ish ted

~ear.

Fr .;c•:l

Oi ae ~s ;o~·

.:ol

Fri Ju n 90o:oo:ob !99S
n.sis
5aser.~ ; e For Output Files: 20!0L;
Rows: BO Co ls : !!lS Ce! !size: 20.0 D2~~ Type
Edge 0is~ : 20.0 t\a 1 P~ tc h rype Possible: HA.
No ID lu9 e 11! 11 ae Output
luge Does Ho~ Include a landscape Bor~er

!29

Date:

i3a9~ ~a1e: 2C i~ i

or~p:~:~io~

8.;ck~ round·

of 3ouhdary/3adg:OJund to Count as Edg e: !.~~
Oi ago;.a!sUsed; Prcri.~:ity !ndicesNotCa!culateG
f'leishl:or Cales
Do not Uri !e P~tch Ir.Cice~; Oo Hot llr ite Class Indices

NeHes~

L.~NOSC.~PE INDICES
rota! area (~a}:
largest Pate~ Ir.dex( ~ }
,'fuaberofpatches:

200.080
19.<52
38)

Pa tc ~. )s nsi t y ( : fi o~ ~a ~:
Ilea ~ Patch Si.t:: ( h~ ::
?c.t'~

Size Standa;d Ce'J

Pat:h Size Coeff cf Vuiat ior.
;ctal €~se (; ):
Edge Ctnsity

19t.t23

(LSll.'
2.:ns

(.~a)

(~)

:?r.~rH~ ·llei;~.~ f~!;e Oer.sity (;/ha ):
:o~al ~dge Ct-i!trast iilciex p; ):
Me.u: tdse Cvn~7 ~st i::o:lex {~ ):
Are,H:eighted f.ec:: Edge ~o~tras: ( \ )·
.. ~~dsc.;;:e 3~apt l ~dex ·
Mean S~ ape tr.de1:
.~reHiei;~t~d '\e~~ S~~pe !nciex :
9oub !~ Log Fr act~: Oi 1e r.s icn:
~~2~ PHc~ Fractc.! Di•e.~s!on:

Mt.:-~eigh:e~

":E ar

·.,tc; :cr; 4r ~~

4<5.007
9686V.OCC
(84.i06

(~~~.c)·

""
"

I'A
: i. ~ 19

I .27~
2.349
1.(?8
;.C49

frac:~ ~~::~;~:o~·

:~ a ):

!.155
'i5.3CO

"iut~e; ~f CiH~ _
q recs
· :; · ~ ~;~e : ~n!:::y ; : r:. ,~ ~? ):

~~C.i ::>r~ .~r ~.;

:Q:e Ar~; :::~~ff

j]. ~3:

: ; i'.! )·

~li~ .:~:! :. :~~=~;:' ) ~·/

!

O.H6
i . ; ~4

:.'ld:

of l'a~i~t: c:k! ~~):

~=~ ~ ~:- ~ .~ :=~ {~:-.a-;·

7~(.

91-t
0.5Sl

z.m

(o re

~ri!a

StondHd Oev 2 (r.a::

:~re

?r!c
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oatchSizeSO(ha )
4.610

Cl ass Are" (~a l
760.6 •0
P Hce~ t of L a n~scaoe ( t :·
l'.l.:n
Nu1ber ?at ches ·
Mea n PatchSize(ha )
O.S58
Pat c~ Size CV ( ~ ) ·
5J 7. S71
Iota ! [dge(o )'
4280 40. 000 [dgeDe n( •iha )·
1!2. 405
Con·UghtEdga Oen{ ; /hc)
TOl<l! Edge Lon toast ( ~ ):
.~ ~an Edge Contrast {~ }
Area -lit ~e.; n Edg e Con( t )
l andscape Shape lndu ·
48.583 Mean Sh~p e lndeJ ·
1. 354
~rea- Ue ight ed Mean Shape ·
3.800 Double Log Fractal
1 . ~5 6
Mean Patch Fract al:
I.OSJ Area·Ueighted.'lea n f ractal 1.202
Core ~ of landscape {t ):
7.062 fot al CoreArea{ha ):
268.920
Huebe r Cor e Areas :
361 Co re!lraaOen ( : /l OO ha )
9.506
lle~ n Co re Are a I ( ha ):
0.30 1 Core Area SO I( ha ):
2 .582
Cor e Area CV I ( ~ }:
858.11 2 l!ean CoreArea 2 {ha )·
0.70
CortAr ea502(ha ):
•. 017 Core Area Cl/ 2 ( ~ ):
s;o .69e
Total CoreA re.Jindex(t): 35.076 .~ea n Core Area I nde1 ( t ;:
3.610
Mea n NearNeigh Dist ( ; )·
51.420 Ne.uestNeiq hbor SO(e)
91. 173
Sear est He ighbor CV {~ )·
177 .~1 1 llean.Prot Indet
ln tersper /Ju xtapos {~ ):
. 9 .762

""

"'

"
"

"
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CllSSI
CLASS !NOtCES

Patch Type:
Tota!Area (ha ):
1808.000
Largest Patch Index OJ:
o.na
PatchOensity( t/lOOha):
12.680
PatchSizeSO ( ha ):
2. ~96
To tal Edge ( ~ ):
1~7080 .000
Con-llg htEdge Oen ( •lha ):
~ ean Edge Contrast ( t ):
Landscape Shape Inder :
llrea-lleightedl1ean5hape·
/'lean Patel\ Fractal:

Cor e ~ of Landscape ( ~):
Nu• berCoreAreas :
o'leanCoreAr!a !(1\a ):
~llT!

Area CV 1 { ~ ):
Co reiHeaS02 (ha ):
Total ~.:H e .~rea l~dex ( ~ )·
/'teanrtear rtelgiiOlst (ll ):
-~ear est ~eighbor CY ( ~ ):
I ntersper /l ut tapos ( ~ ):

'"
"

44.607
1.363
1.0( (
1.062

130
0.2H
64l. !99

1.d83
38.451
&7.2 7t
llZ.07J
tO.JH

Cl assArea (ha):

Ptrcent of l andscape ( ! ):
Hutber Patches :

J03.2t0
7.963
083

Mean Patch SiH (ha):
Patch Size CIJ ( ! ):
EdgeOen ( l /ha ):
Total Edge Contr as t ( ~ ):
Area·llt ~ean (dge Co n(~):

lltan Shape Indu:
Ooubl e Log Fr ac tal:

0.028
397 .315
43.876

·"

,A
1.159

t.l62

Area-Weightedlle anFractaJ · ! .I tO
Total Core Mea ( ha l
l!UOO
Co re Area Den ( J/100 .~a ) :

3. ~H

Core Area SO l(ha ):
11 ea n C!lre Mea 2 ( l'l a ):
Co re Mea CV Z { ~ ):
Mean Car e Area Index ( ~ ):
,'\ear est .~eignbor SO {11 ):
, ean?roxlndex :

!.5•8
?.397
311.180

Cl assArea (ha ):
Per(ent ofLandscape {t ):
?atches:
/'tean Patch ~ : : !~ ila ):
Patch Siz e •:V ( ~ ):
tdgeOen ( t /h a ):
ic tal .::<1ge Co ntrast ( ~ J·
.~rea-1/t .1ea n ~dge Con( t ):
11!anShape l ndet
Ooublel.ogFractaJ :
~r~a-~eignted !'lea n .~r acul :
To ta l Co r~ Area ( ha ):
Cor e IH!a Den ( 1/100 ha ):
Co re.:HeaSO I (ha ):
~ean Cor e ~rea 2 (~ a ):
Core Mea C'l 2 ( t) :
.~ean Cor e ~r!a !nder ( ~ ):

0.110
0.005

!.t92

7S.J9J

'"

CLASS l
CLIIS5 !.~O[C~5
)
' Hell Type:
fot l l Mea (~ a ):
]808 .000
LHgest Patch lndu "{ ~ ):
0.004
Patch Oensity ( I/IOOha ):
IJ .OSJ
onch Si ze 50 ( ha l:
0.060
iotll:dge (a ):
210.000
Con-Wghttdge Oen (a/ha ):
Mean tdge Co ntrast OJ:
Landscap e Shape Index·
10.270
~r eHieighted r'lean Shape :
1.000
.~ea n Pat ch Fr acta !:
1.000
Cor e ~ of Landsc ape ( ~ ):
0.000
~uoer Cor e Meas :
0
.~ean Cor e ~ rea 1 ( ha ):
IJ .OOO
C.Jr ! Ar !a CIJ I ( ~ ):
uoo
Cor!i\rea SO 2(Ma):
0. 000
TH ai Co re Area !ndex ( t ):
0.000
.~ea n .~ear .~e i gh 0 i3t ( ;J ):
[20.000
Nea r!s t .~ei;~bor CY ( t ):
0.000
lnter sper /Ju xtapos ( t ):
21. 712

"
'"

.~u •o er

~e ar est .~eighbor SO ( ~ ):
~ea n

Prox !ilde x:

O.lOO
.000

~0

0.063

'"

.~A

1.000
1.000

1.000
0 .000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0. 000
0.000
0 .000

CLASS !
CLASS !NO!CES
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.

Patc h Type:
fot al Arta (h a ):
largest Patch Indei ( ~ ):
Patc hOens ity( I/IOOh a):
PatchSi zeSO (ha ):

3808.000
1.147
33.!SO
1.410
rota!Edge (• J=
350880.000
Con ·Wght fdge Oen( •tha ):
NA
.ateanEdgeContrast (t )·
HA

Cl ass ~r ea ( ha ):
•03.280
Perce ntoflandscape(t ): 10 .590
tl89

NutberPatches:
l!eanPatchSize (ha):

Patch Size CV ( ~ ):
tdgeOen( e/ha):

0.313
~so. 56 7

'12 .l ~ J

Total Edge Co ntras t( t )·
Area·Wt Mean Edge Con(t ):
NA
Mean Shape Index:
1.2$3
2.721 Ooublelogfractal :
1.4S3
1.04$
Area-Weighted ~ean fr acta l: !.152
1.551 Tota!CoreArea (ha ):
59.280
2$1
Co reAreaDen( l /1001\.1):
6.H9
MeanCoreArea l(ha):
0.046 Core Area SO !(ha ):
0.514
Core Area CY t ( ~ ):
!118.209 l!ean CoreAreaZ ( IIa ):
0.231
Co re Area SO 2(ila ):
t. l33 Co r~ Area CY 2 ( ~ ):
£91.219
fa tal Core Mea lnder ( ~ )·
!4.)99 .~ean Core Mea Index ( ~ ):
!.S91
llean ,'tear:feighOist ( • ):
EJ .Jll Mear l!s t ,l(e igllbor S0 ( .1 ):
69.035
lfea r ~s t :leigilbor CV ( ~ ) ·
!Z9. 3f3 .~ean ?ror index :
fntersger /Junapos ( t ):
31.110
landscape Shape Index:
Area-1/eightedHean Shape:
.~u n Patch fractal:
Co ret oflandscape( t ):
NutberCoreAre as :

"

48.589

·"

ls

CLAS$5
CLASS L'fO ICES
.~ Hell

i ype:
Tot a! Area (h a ):
)808 .~0 0
Largest ?Hch lnder ( ~ ):
5.39(
?JtcnOensity ( JttOOha ):
19.286
?atcn Siu SO (~ a )
~. 517
To t aI ~ dg e ( 11 ):
650 (00.000
Con -.-gh t £dgeOen (• tlla )·
l!eanEdge Contrast ( t):
.~.
Landscape Sllape ! ~de r :
55.194
Area -.-eighted .~ea n Shape:
1.538
:'lean Patch Fr acta l:
l.O SZ
Cor e ~ of Landscape ( t ):
l!.i76
,'fu•b er Cor e Areas:
519
.~ean Cor e At!.! t ( ha):
0.28(
Cor! .~rea CV 1 ( ~ ):
1327. 773
Core Area S0 2(ha ):
LJ/9
ro ta!Core .Ar ea fnder ( t ): 16.253
/lean ,'(ear .~eigh Oist ( 1 ):
4•U91
Nearest Ne ighbor cv OJ:
98.233
lntersper /Juxtapos ( t ):
57.9 58

"

Cl ass ~rea ( ha):
11 73.960
Percent of Land!cape ( ~ ): Jo.az9
,'fulberPatches :
1496
l!un Patch Size (ha ):
0.11$
?n ch Si ze CV ( ; ):
830.04
C:dgetlen( t1/ha ):
170.798
Tot al EdgeContrast(l):
~rea-lit ltean Edge C on(~ ):
.~ea n Shape index:
!.no
Double ~og Fr acta!·
\. UO
~r!a - ll e ighted flean Fr acta I: !.206
Total ::or e Area ( ha ):
~25 .600
CoreAreaOen(J/lOOha ):
!3. 629
Co re Area SO 1 (lla):
3.777
.~ean Core ~r~a 2 ( .1 a ):
0. 320
Cor eAr!a CV2( t ):
III.S/6
ltean Cor e Are a !nder ( ~ ):
1.359
Nearest Neighbor S0( 11 ):
0.705
, ea nPro r !nder:

'·""

"

!52

CIASS6
CLASS INDICES
Puch Typ!:
6 Class Area ( ha):
997.120
To ta l Aru ( lla }:
3808.000 Percent of Landscape { ~ ): 26.185
L.ugestPatch lnder {t ):
1.254 Hu1berPatches:
809
Patch Density {t!IOO ha):
21.245 ilun Patch Size (ha}:
L233
Patch Size SO (,'1a)·
6.346 Patch Size CY ( t):
Si4.895
Totaltdge( t ):
488680.000 EdgeDen( t /ha):
128.330
Con·llgn t £dge Den ( 1/ha ):
.~A Total Edge Contrast {~ }:
l'i~
/'lean Edge Contr ast ( ~ ) :

l andscape Sho~pe Index:
Area-Weighted/'leanShape:
lleanPatchFractal:
Co re ~ of l andscape ( t ):
,'fut ber Core

~reas:

HA

50.698
4.416
l.OS!t
\O. t29
41 9

/lean Core Area 1 ( ha ):
0. ¢9!
Core Ar~a: CV 1 ( ~ )
643 .S69
Core >1rea 50 2 ( ~a j:
t.HI
To ta l Co re Aru Index ( ~ ): 19.327
/lean Mea rile [gh ~ ist ( 1 ):
56 .002
Nearest Neig~bor C'l ( ~ ):
152.359
intersper /Juxtapos ( ~):
40 .271

Aru - Wt /lean Edge Con(: ):

NA

/lean Shape [ndu:
OoublelogFractal:

1. 395
t.•Z7
Area-Weightedl!ean F r<~ctaJ· 1.207
To t.d Co re Area ( ha):
397.!20
Co re Area Den ( t/100 ha ):
Co re Area SO t ( ~a):

.~ean Core Mea Z ( ha ):

Core Area CV l (t):
/lea n Core Mea !ftdu ( ~ ):
Nearest Neighbor SO ( 11 ):
.~ean Prox lndu:

11.003
J .160

0 .9•8
457 .995
L38A
35 .504
.~A

CLASS3

CLASS INDICES
Oatc~

Type :
rotal.4rea (ha ):
LHgest ?ate~ ;ndex ( ~ ):
Patch D&nsi cr ( I/IOOha):
PHch Size SO (ha):
fo taiEdge ( • J:
Co n·WghtEdge Oen (•lha):
/lean£dge Co ntrast ( t ):

Landsca pe Shape index:
Aru-wetgllted Mean Shape :
.~eu

Pnch

Frac~a i :

Core t of landscape ( ~ ) :
.~u • ber Core Areas·
~ean Core Aru ! (ha):
Co re Area CY 1 ( ~ ) :
Core Area SOl (ha ):
Tot al Core Mea Index { t ):
MeanllearNeighOist(l):
Near est lie i ghbor CV ( ~ ):
lntersper/Juxtapos ( t ):

3
3808. 000
0.002
0 .02b

0.000
llO.OOO
'l A

.'fA
10.270
!. ~61
!. 018
0.000

0

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

NON(
NA
tS .tS•

ClassArea (ha ):
Percentof Landscape ( t ):
Patches:
~ean Patch Siu { ha ):
PatchSizeC'I ( t ):
tdgaOen (l / ha ):
Total Edge t::a ntrast ( ~ ):
Area·Wt /lean Edge C on(~ ) ·
~ean Shape lndu ·
Ooub I e Lag Fracta I I ndu:
.:Uu·Weigiltedl'lean fr acta l:
io ta! CareArea {ha ):
Co re Area Den(J/IOOha ):
Core Area SO l(ha) :
ltean Co reArea 2 ( ha j·
Cou Aru CV Z ( ~ ):
/leu Core Area !ndex OJ:
llearNeighor S0( 1):
11eanProx Index:
.~u •bar

0.0!0
0.002
1

0.080
0.000
0.032
,'fA
/lA

l.06!
i~A

:.:li S
0.000

0.000

iJ.OOO
0.000
0.000
~.000

NA
NA
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CLASS9
CLASS INDICES

Patch Type:
TotalArea(ha ):
1808.000
l argest Pitch lndex(t ):
0.502
PatchOens i ty{I/IOOha):
11.896
PatchSizeSO(ha):
l.08S
iota! Edge(•)'
IIOS20.000
Con-IJghtEdgeOen (a/ha):
NA
lleanEdgeContrast(t ):
NA
Landscape Shape Index:
0.100
Area-lieightedlleanShape:
2.584
lleanPatchFractal:
1.034
Core t of Landscape ( ~ ):
0.500
Hu•berCoreAreas :
86
:lean Core Area 1 (ha ):
0.042
Core Area CV I (l]:
os6.7a9
CoreAr ea SOl {ha):
0.601
Total Core Area Indez ( ~ ): 14.746
lleanllearHeish Oist (• ):
115.219
HearestNeighborCV (! ):
127.386
InterspH/JUHdPOS (~):
36.150

'

ClassArea (ha):
129.120
Percent of Landscape {! ):
J.J91
HUiber Patches :
m
llunPatch Sire(ha ):
0.285
P.HchSizeCY(t):
380 .51~
EdgeOen(a/ha):
29.023
Total EdgeContrast ( t ):
Aru -Wt /lean Edge Co n( ~ ):
!lea n Shape !odex :
1. 191
OovbleLogFracto~l:
1.406
Area-lleightedlleanfractal: 1.142
Total Core Area (ha ):
19.040
CoreArl!aOen ( l/IOO ha ):
2.2S8
Core Area SO l (ha) :
0.216
.~ean Core Area 2 ( ha):
0. 221
Core Area CV 2 ( ~ ):
271.648
l'lunCoreArea Index ( t ):
1.692
Hea.rest .~eighb o r SO ( • ): 1<7.<25
lleanPror Index :

"·"

"

CLA SS 10
CLASS INDICES
Patch Type:
lO
C!assArea (ha ):
J4 .080
fetal Area ( ha):
3808.000 P~r c egt of Landscape ( t ):
0.895
l argest Patch !~ dex ( t ):
0.276 Nu aber PHches :
115
P a t e~ Density ( 1/1 00 ha ):
1.020 /leu Patc h >t u (ha ):
0.196
Patc h Sire50 (ha )
1.012 PatchSizeCV {t ):
JU. 72!
TotalEdge( o)'
16000.000 EdgeOen ( l /ha ):
6.318
Con-llghtEdgeOen (J/ ha ):
feta l Edge Contrast ( ~ ) :
.,ea n Edge Cont rast ( ~ ):
.:ue~-Wt tie an Edge Con( t J·
Landscape Shape tn<1u:
to .ao .~ea n S h~pe lnder :
1.\9f
Area-Weighted , ea nShape :
t.77t
Ooub le l ogFractal
I '''t
i'lean Patch rract,d:
1.040 iHea-lleight~d /'lean Fr acta! : 1.102
Core t of Landscape OJ:
0.221 Tota l Core Ar~a ( ho~ ):
3. 400
Hu1ber Core Areas:
!6 Core Are~ Oen ( l/1 00 ha ):
0. 420
.~eo~n Cor! Aru t ( ha ):
0.0 73 Co re Area SO l(ha ):
~ .558
CoreAreaCV l( t )·
i 6.t. 018 .'!ean Core ~rea 2 ( ha )'
0.5 25
Core Area SD2(ha)·
l .HS Core Area CV 2 OJ·
269 . ~5)
Iota! Core Area !ndex ( t )· 24 .648 11ean Core Area Inder ( ~ ):
2.02 1
llea n NeartleighOi sc( a ):
~I. S! S
Near est Meig hbor 50 (1): !fiS.757
'l ea r~ s~ .'ieighbo r : v (! ::
! ! 1. ~ 21> .~! J~ ?ro x ! ~Oei'
: .H' iS;lo! i I lu i ~ <lP O S ( ~ ).
31.:95

,,.

"

'",,.

·"
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CLASS II
CLASS INDlC£5
P<t~h

Type:
11 Class M~a (he):
Total Area ( ha):
3808.000 Percent of landscope (t ):
largest Patch Index (t) :
0.006 Nuober Patches:
Patch Density (1/IOO ha):
0.026 Hean Patch Size ( ha ):
Patch Size 50 (ha):
0.000 Patch Size CV (t):
Total Edge (m):
200.000 Edge Den (m/ha):
Con-Wght Edge Den (m/ha):
NA Total Edge Contrast (t):
Hean Edge Contrast (t):
NA Area-Wt Hean Edge Con(t):
landscape Shape Index:
40.170 Hean Shape Index:
Area-Weighted Mean Shape:
1.021 Double log Fractal Index:
Mean Patch Fractal:
1.005 Area -Weighted Hean Fractal:
Core t of Landscape (t) :
0.000 Total Core Area (ha):
Number Core Areas:
0 Core Area Den (1/100 ha):
Hean Core Area 1 (ha):
0.000 Core Area 50 1 (ha):
Core Area CV 1 (t):
D.OOO Mean Core Area 2 (ha):
Core Area SO 1 (ha):
0.000 Core Area CV 1 (t):
Total Core Area Index (%) :
0.000 Mean Core Area Index (t):
Hean NearNeigh Oist(m):
NONE Near Neighor SO (m) :
Nearest Neighbor CV (%):
NA Hean Prox Index:
Intersperlluxtapos (t):
29.229
CLASS 12
Patch Type:
12 Class Area (he):
Total Area (ha):
3808.000 Percent of Landscape ( t ):
Largest Patch Index(~):
0.001 Number Patches:
Patch Density (1/100 ha):
0.026 He an Patch Size ( ha ):
Patch Size 50 (ha):
0.000 Patch Size CV ( %):
Total Edge( ~):
80.000 Edge Den ( o/ha):
Con·Wght Edge Den ( o/ha):
NA Total Edge Contrast (\):
Mean Edge Contrast(\):
NA Area-Wt Hean Edge Con(t):
landscape Shape Index:
40.268 Mean Shape Index:
Area-Weighted Hean Shape:
1.000 Double Log Fracta l Index:
Hean Patch Fractal:
1.000 Area-weighted Hean fracta l:
Core \ of Landscape (>,):
0.000 Total Core Area (ha):
Nuober Core Areas:
0 Core Area Den (1/100 ha):
Hean Core Area 1 (ha):
0.000 Core Area SO 1 (ha):
Core Area CV 1 (\ ):
0.000 Hea n Core Area 2 ( ha ):
Core Area SO 2 (ha):
0.000 Core Area CV 2 (\):
Total Core Area Index ( t ):
0.000 Mean Core Area Index(\):
Mean Nea rNei gh Dist(m):
NONE Nea r Neighor SO (o) :
Nearest Neighbor CV (\):
NA Hean Prox Index:
I ntersper /Juxtapos ( \ ):
30.103

0.240
0.006
I
0.140
0.000
0.053
NA
NA
1.021
NA
1.005
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
NA
NA

0.0 40
0.001
1
0.040
0.000
0.021
NA
NA
1.000
HA
1.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
NA
NA
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LANDSCAPE INDICES
Total Area ( ha ):
3808.000
Largest Patch Index(%):
s.89<
Nu~be r of patches:
5544
Patch Density ( 1/100 ha ):
145.588
Hea r Patch Size (ha):
0.687
Patch Size Standard Dev (ha):
4.689
Patch Size Coeff of Variatio n (l):
682.651
Total Edge (o):
1608080.000
Edge Density (1/ha ):
422.290
Contrast-Weight Edge Density ( a/ha ):
NA
Total Edge Contrast Index (t):
NA
Mean Edge Contrast Index ( t):
NA
Area-Weighted Mean Edge Contrast (t):
NA
Landscape Shape Index:
65.!48
He an Shape Index:
1.305
Area-Weighted Mean Shape Index:
3. 900
Doub le Log Fractal Di1ension:
1. 433
Mean Patch Fractal Di1ension:
1. 049
~rea-Weighted Hean fractal Di1ension:
l.19t
Total Core Area (ha):
1294.960
Number of Core Areas:
1789
Core Area Density (1/100 ha ):
46.980
Mean Cor e Area 1 (ha):
0.23<
Core Area Standard Dev 1 (ha):
2.586
Core Area Coeff of Variation 1 (l):
1107.155
Mean Core Area 2 (ha):
0.724
Core Area Standard Dev 2 (ha):
4.513
Core Area Coeff of Variation 2 (!):
1932.255
Total Core Area Index (t ):
34.006
Mean Core Area Index (l):
3.239
Mean Nearest Neighbor (~):
58.132
Nearest Neighbor Standard Oev (•):
85 . D90
Nearest Neigh Coeff of Variation(\): 146.373
Mean Proximity Index:
NA
Shannon's Diversity Index:
1.634
Simpson's Diversity Index:
0. 777
Modified Si1pson's Diversity Index:
1.50!
Patch Richness:
11
Patch Richness Density (1/100 ha):
0.289
Relative Patch Richness (t):
~
Shannon's Evenness Index:
0.681
Simpson's Evenness Index:
0.855
Modified Si1pson's Evenness Index :
0.626
Interspersion/Juxtaposition Index (l): 52.256
Contagion (t ):
51.927

!56

Pr0cessing ioage: lcta_exfinal.gis
Number of rows, cols: 55!, 1001
Interior Background Value: 0
Exterior Background Value: 0
Reading 8 bit EROAS image ....

.. . 404269 cells of background exterior to the landscape found
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
8:
9:
10:
12:

33164 cells,
7016 cells,
375 cells,
24027 cells,
41673 cells,
26535 cells,
156 cells,
7053 cells,
6528 cells,
755 cells,

1760 patches
784 patches
7 patches
2109 patches
2503 patches
1795 patches
17 patches
805 patches
181 patches
19 patches

number of classes: 10
.ax patches/class : 2503
.ax_patch_size: 360767 (background/border patch)
CLASS 1

{oaldru.....sh}

CLASS INDICES
Patch Type:
1
Total Area (ha):
5891.280
Largest Patch Index (l):
3.119
Patch Density (11100 ha):
29.875
Patch Size SO ( ha ):
5.094
Total Edge (m):
803440.000
Con- Wght Edge Den {m/ha ):
NA
Hean Edge Contrast (l):
NA
Landscape Shape Index:
52.806
Area-Weighted Hean Shape:
4.135
Mean Patch fractal:
1.054
Core l of Landscape(\):
6. 909
Number Core Areas:
746
Hean Core Area 1 ( ha ):
0.231
Core Area CV 1 (\ ):
1258.581
Core Area SO 2 (ha):
4.451
Total Core Area Index (\): 30.681
Hean NearNeigh Dist (a):
40.442
Nearest Neighbor CV (l):
146.032
Intersper/Juxtapos (l):
53.657

Class Area ( ha ):
1326.560
Percent of Landscape(% ): 22.517
Nuober Patches:
1760
Mean Patch Size ( ha ):
0.754
Patch Size CV ( \ ):
67S.871
Edge Den (m/ha):
136.378
Total Edge Contrast{\):
NA
Area-Wt Hean Edge Con(\):
NA
Mean Shape Index:
1.349
Double Log fracta l:
1.462
Area-Weighted Mean fractal: 1.202
Total Cor e Area {ha ):
407 .000
Core Area Den ( 1/100 ha ): 12.663
Core Area SO 1 (ha):
2.910
Hean Core Area 2 (ha):
O.S46
Core Area CV 2 (l):
815.874
Hea n Core Area Index (l ):
3.626
Nearest Neighbor SO (o):
59.058
Hean Prox Index:
NA
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CLASS 2
CLASS INDICES
Patch Type :
Total Area ( ha ):
S891.280
largest Patch Index(\):
0.671
Patch Density (1/ 100 ha ):
13.308
Patch Si ze SO ( ha ):
1.577
Total Edge (m ):
213440.000
Con-Wght Edge Den (m/ha):
NA
He an Edge Contrast ( l ):
NA
landscape Shape Index:
38.974
Area-Weighted Hean Shape:
2.178
Hean Patch Fractal :
1.043
_ .Co re I of_Landscape (1):
1.001
Nuober Core Areas:
163
Hean Core Area 1 ( ha ):
0.075
Core Area CV 1 (\ ):
1228.86S
Core Area SO 2 (ha):
2.002
Total Co re Area Index (1): 11.023
Hean NearNeigh Dist (m):
63.521
Nea rest Neighbor CV (1):
120.167
Inte rsper/ Juxtapos (1):
53. 780

Class Area ( ha ):
280.640
Percent of landscape (\ ):
4.764
Nuober Patches:
784
Hean Patch Size (ha) :
0.358
Patch Si ze CV (l ):
44 0.61 0
Edge Den (m/ha ):
36 .230
Total Edge Contrast (\ ):
NA
Area-Wt Hean Edge Con( \ ):
NA
Hean Shape Index :
1.235
Double Log Fractal :
1.394
Area- Weighted Hean Fractal: 1.127
Tota l Core Area (ha): _
59.000
Core Area Den (1/100 ha ):
2.767
Core Area so 1 (ha) :
0. 925
Hean Core Area 2 ( ha ):
0.362
Core Area CV 1 (1):
553.212
Hean Core Area Index(\):
2.384
Neares t Neighbor SO (m):
76 .331
Hea n Prox Index:
NA

ClASS 3
CLASS INDICES
Patch Type:
Total Area ( ha ):
largest Patch Index (I):
Patch De nsit y ( 1/100 ha ):
Patch Si ze SO (ha):
Total Edge (m):
Con-Wght Edge Den ( m/ha ):
Hean Edge Contr ast( \ ):
Landscape Shape Index:
Area-Weighted Hean Shape:
Hean Patch fractal:
Core I of Landscape (1):
Number Core Areas:
Hean Core Area I (ha):
Core Area CV I (1):
Core Area SO 2 ( ha ):
Total Core Area Index (\):
Hean NearNeigh Oist (m):
Nearest Neighbor CV (1) :
Inte rsper /Juxtapos ( \ ):

3
5891.280
0.170
0.11 9
3.161
4880.000
NA
NA
34 .072
1.600
1.065
0.14 1
5
1.189
195.496
2.601
55.467
140.149
123.147
65.239

Class Area (ha):
15.000
Perce nt of landscape(\):
0.255
Number Patches:
7
Mean Patch Size ( ha ):
2.143
Patch Size CV ( \ ):
152. 186
Edge Den ( m/ha):
0.828
Total Edge Contrast(\) :
NA
Area-Wt Hean Edge Con( \ ):
NA
Hean Shape Index:
1.364
Double log Fractal:
1. 168
Area-Weighted Hean fra ctal: 1.083
Tota l Core Area ( ha ):
8.320
Core Area Den (1/ 100 ha ):
0.085
Core Area SO I (ha):
2.324
Hean Core Area 2 ( ha ):
1.664
Core Area CV 2 (I):
156.339
Hean Core Area Index (l ): 25.156
Nearest Neighbor SO ( m): 172 .589
Hea n Prox Index:
NA

( OCi J:.- _5;:;9 c-hr~.> i7
ClASS 4
ClASS INDICES

Patch Type:
4
Total Area ( ha ):
S891.280
largest Patch Index (l):
0.553
Patch Density (1/100 ha):
35.799
Patch Size SO ( ha):
1. 495
Total Edge (m):
765960 .000
Con-Wght Edge Den ( o/ha):
NA
Hean Edge Contrast (l):
NA
landscape Shape Index:
53.854
Area-Weighted Kean Shape :
2.856
Hean Patch fractal:
1.054
Core l of landscape (l):
2.527
Number Core Areas:
712
Mean Core Area 1 (ha):
0.071
Core Area CV 1 (l):
641.862
Core Area 50 2 (ha):
0.761
Total Core Area Index (l): 15.491
He an NearNeigh Dist ( m):
42 .8 74
Nearest Neighbor CV (l) :
118.857
Intersper /Juxtapos ( l):
45 .487

'>'1/,C)

Class Area ( ha ):
961.080
Percent of landscape (l): 16.314
Nu1ber Patches:
2109
Kean Patch Size (ha):
0.456
Patch Size CV (l):
327.998
Edge Den ( M/ha):
130 .016
Total Edge Contrast (l):
NA
Area-wt Kean Edge Con(l):
NA
Kean Shape Index:
1.335
Double Log fractal:
1.484
Area-Weighted Kean fractal: 1.167
Total Core Area ( ha ):
148 .880
Core Area Den (1/100 ha): 12 .086
Core Area so 1 (ha):
0.453
Kean Core Area 2 (ha) :
0.209
Core Area CV 2 (l):
363.954
Hean Core Area Index (l):
2.499
Nearest Neighbor SO (m) :
50,958
Hean Prox Index:
NA

ClASS 5
5?~J7,l<.S h
ClASS INDICES
Patch Type:
Total Area ( ha ):
5891.280
largest Patch Index (l):
2.035
Patch Density ( 1/100 ha ):
42.487
Patch Size SO (ha):
3.203
Total Edge (m):
1075480.000
Con-Wght Edge Den (m/ha):
NA
Hean Edge Contrast (l):
NA
Landscape Shape Index:
59.404
Area -Weighted Kea n Shape:
3.218
Hean Patch Fractal:
1.054
Corel of landscape (l):
7.566
Number Core Areas:
1049
Hean Core Area 1 ( ha ):
0.178
Core Area CV 1 (l):
9S7 .808
Core Area 50 2 (ha):
2.615
Total Core Area Index (l): 26.742
Hean NearNeigh Oist (m):
38.134
Nearest Neighbor CV (l):
75.249
I ntersper /Ju xtapos ( l):
68.893

Class Area ( ha ):
1666.920
Percent of landscape (l ): 28.295
Number Patches:
2503
Mea n Pat ch Size ( ha ):
0.666
Patch Size CV (l ):
480 .969
Edge Den (m/ha):
182.555
Total Edge Contrast (l ):
NA
Area-Wt Mean Edge Con(l):
NA
Mean Shape Index:
1.351
Double log Fractal:
1.454
Area-Weighted Hean Fractal: 1.178
Total Core Area (ha):
445.760
Core Area Oen (1/100 ha): 17.806
Core Area 50 1 (ha):
1.706
Hean Core Area 2 ( ha ):
0. 425
Core Area CV 2 (l):
615.361
Hean Core Area Index (l):
3.879
Nearest Neighbor SO (m ):
28.695
Mean Prox Index:
NA
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CLASS 6
CLASS INDICES

fsc.')ch!'l<sfo

5

' 4

Patch Type:
6
Total Area (ha):
5891.280
Largest Patch Index(% ):
1.080
Patch Density (11100 ha):
30. 469
Patch Size SO (ha):
2.131
Total Edge (m):
717280.000
Con-~ght Edge Den (e/ha):
NA
Hean Edge Contrast (\ ):
NA
landscape Shape Index :
49.519
Area-~eighted Hean Shape:
2.833
Mean Patch Fr acta!:
1.053
Core \ of landscape (\):
4.204
Number Core Areas:
710
Hean Core Area 1 (ha):
0.138
Core Area CV 1 (\) :
643.797
Core Area SO 2 (ha) :
1.386
Total Core Area Index (\): 23 .331
Hean NearNeigh Oist (m):
45.092
Nearest Neighbor CV (\):
111 .505
lntersper /Juxtapos ( \ ):
58 .620

:.s """'')

Class Area (ha):
1061.400
Per cent of la ndscape(\): 18.016
Number Patches:
1795
Hean Patch Size (ha):
0.591
Patch Size CV (l):
360.422
Edge Den ( m/ha) :
!11.753
Total Edge Contrast(%):
NA
Area-Wt Hean Edge Con(\):
NA
Hean Shape Index :
1.329
Double log Fractal :
1.427
Area-Weighted Mean Fractal: 1. 160
Total Core Area (ha):
247.640
Core Area Den (1/100 ha) : 12.052
Core Area SO 1 (ha):
0.888
Mean Core Area 2 (ha):
0.349
Core Area CV 2 (\) :
397 .364
Hean Core Area Index(\):
4.226
Nearest Neighbor SO ( •):
50 .280
Hean Prox Index :
NA

CLASS 8
CLASS INDICES
Patch Type :
8 Class Area ( ha):
6.240
Total Area ( ha ):
S891.280 Percent of Landscape( \ ):
c.106
largest Pa tch Index(\):
0.035 Num ber Patches:
17
Patch Density (1/ 100 ha):
0.289 Hea n Patch Size (ha):
0.367
Pa tch Size SO ( ha ):
0.479 Patch Size CV ( l ):
130.$68
Total Edge ( • ):
S140 .000 Edge Den (m/ha):
0.889
Con-Wght Edge Den ( o/ha ):
NA Total Edge Contrast (l ):
NA
Mea n Edge Cont rast(\):
NA Area-Wt Hean Edge Con( l ):
NA
Landscape Shape Index:
34.016 Mea n Shape Inde x:
1.331
Area-Weighted Mean Shape:
1.610 Double Log Fractal:
1.412
H£an Patch Fractal:
1.063 Area -Weight ed Mean Fractal: 1.099
Core l of landscape(\ ):
0.011 Tota l Core Area ( ha ):
0.640
Number Core Areas:
2 Core Area Den ( 1/100 ha ):
0.034
Mean Core Area 1 ( ha ):
0.038 Core Area SO 1 ( ha ):
0.107
Core Area CV 1 ( l ):
283 .395 Mean Core Area 2 (ha):
0.310
Core Area 50 2 (ha ):
0. 080 Core Area CV 2 (l):
25.000
Total Core Area Index (l ): 10.256 Mea n Core Area index (l ):
1.624
Mea n Near Neigh Dist {;:; )·
14 0.899 Nearest Ne ighbor SO I m): W .111
Noirest Keighbor CV (l ):
171.833 H£a r. Prox Index:
NA
lnteisper/Juxtapcs 0 ):
81.406
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CLASS 9
CLASS INDICES
Patch Type:
Total Area ( ha ):
5891.280
Largest Patch Inde x (t):
0.210
Patch Density (1/100 ha):
13.664
Patch Size SO (ha):
1.036
Total Edge (m):
214800.000
Con-Wght Edge Den (m/ha):
NA
Hean Edge Contrast (t):
NA
Landscape Shape Index:
39.428
Area-Weighted Hean Shape:
2.127
Hean Patch Fractal:
1.037
Core l of Landscape (t):
0.976
Number Core Areas:
160
Hean Core Area I (ha):
0.071
Core Area CV 1 (t):
597.439
Core Area so 2 (ha):
0. 902
Total Core Area Index (t): 20.388
Hean NearNeigh Oist (a):
86.339
Nearest Neighbor CV (t):
106.586
lntersper/Juxtapos (t):
63.782

Class Area ( ha ):
282.120
Percent of Landscape (\):
4.789
Number Patches:
805
Hean Patch Size (ha):
0 .3SO
Patch Size cv ( t ):
29S.73 3
Edge Den (•lha):
36. 461
Total Edge Contrast (t ):
NA
Area-Wt He an Edge Con( l ):
NA
Mean Shape Index:
1.211
Double Log Fractal:
1.402
Area-Weighted He an Fractal: 1.126
Total Core Area (ha):
57 .S20
Core Area Den ( 1/100 ha ):
2.716
Core Area SO 1 (ha):
0.427
He an Core Area 2 ( ha):
0.359
Core Area CV 2 (\):
250.860
Hean Core Area Index(\):
2.285
Nearest Neighbor SO (m):
92.025
Hean Prox Index :
NA

CLASS 10
CLASS INDICES
Patch Type:
10 Class Area (ha):
261.120
Total Area ( ha ):
5891.280 Percent of Landscape (t):
4.4 32
Largest Patch Index (t):
0.710 Nuober Patches:
181
Patch Density (1/100 ha):
3.072 Mean Patch Size ( ha):
1.443
Patch Size so (ha):
5.096 Patch Size CV ( l ):
353 .23S
Total Edge (m):
97360.000 Edge Den ( 1/ha):
16.S26
Con-Wght Edge Den ( m/ha ):
NA Total Edge Contrast (t):
NA
Hean Edge Contrast(\):
NA Area-Wt Hean Edge Con(%):
NA
Landscape Shape Index:
36.443 Mean Shape Index:
1.324
Area-Weighted Hean Shape:
2.65S Double Log fractal:
1.359
Mean Patch Fractal:
1.051 Area-Weighted Mean Fractal: 1.153
Core% of Landscape(%):
2 .28S Total Core Area (ha):
134.640
Number Core Areas:
80 Core Area Den (1/100 ha):
1.3S8
Mean Core Area 1 ( ha ):
0.744 Core Area SO 1 ( ha ):
3.346
Core Area CV 1 (t):
449.828 Mean Core Area 2 (ha):
1.683
Core Area SO 2 (ha):
4.874 Core Area CV 2 (\):
289 .S76
Total Core Area Index ( t ): 51.562 Mean Core Area Index (t ):
6.504
Hea n Nea rNeigh Dist (m):
54.188 Nearest Neighbor SO (m):
46.449
Nearest Neighbor CV ( t ):
85.718 Mean Prox Index:
NA
Intersper/Juxtapos (\):
47.840
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CLASS 12
CLASS INDICES
Patch Type:
12 Class Area (ha ):
30.20 0
Total Area ( ha ):
5891.280 Percen t of Landscape(\):
0.513
Largest Patch Index (l ):
0. 24~ NuQber Patches:
19
Patch Density (11100 ha):
0.323 Mean Patch Size (ha):
1.589
Patch Size SO (ha):
3.549 Patch Size CV (\ ):
223.256
Total Edge (m):
13600.000 Edge Den (~/ha):
2.308
Con -~gh t Edge Den ( o/ha ):
NA Total Edge Contrast (\ ):
NA
Mean Edge Contrast(\):
NA Area-Wt Mea n Edge Con(\):
NA
Landscape Shape Index:
34.305 Mean Shape Index:
1.443
Area-Weighted Mean Shape:
2.77 4 Double Log Fractal:
1.431
Mean Patchl'ractar:
1.058 Area-Weighted Mean f ractal: 1.17C
Core \ of landscape ( \ ):
0.208 Total Core Area ( ha ):
12.24 0
Nu~jer Core Areas:
13 Core Area Den (1/100 ha):
0.221
~ean Core Area 1 (ha):
0.644 Core Area so 1 (ha):
1.800
Core Area CY I (\):
279.465 Mean Core Area 2 ( ha ):
0. 942
Core Area 50 2 (ha):
2.111 Core Area CY 2 (\):
224.231
Tota l Core Area Index ( \ ): 40.530 Mean Core Area Index(\):
7.615
Mean NearNeigh Dist (~):
56.809 Near est Neighbor SO ( • ):
67.700
Near est Neighbor CY ( \):
119.173 Mean Prox Index:
NA
Intersper/Juxtapos (\):
52.273

162

LANDSCAPE INDICES
Total Area ( ha ):
589l.28D
Largest Patch Index(\):
3.119
Number of patches:
998D
Patch Density (I/1DD ha):
169 .4D3
Mean Patch Size ( ha ):
D.S90
Patch Size Standard Dev ( ha ):
3.043
Patch Size Coeff of Variation(\):
515.480
Total Edge (a):
247668D.DDD
Edge Density (m/ha):
42D .398
Contrast-Weight Edge Density (m/ha ):
NA
Total Edge Contrast !;dex (l ):
NA
Mean Edge Contrast Index (\ ):
NA
Area-Weighted Mean Edge Contrast(\):
NA
Landscape Shape Index:
8D.669
Mean Shape Index:
1.322
Area-Weighted Mean Sh3pe Index:
3.161
Double Log fractal Dimension:
l.W
Mean Patch fractal Dioension:
1.D52
Area-Weighted Hean fractal Dimension:
l.172
Total Core Area ( ha ):
1521.64D
Number of Core Areas:
364D
Core Area Density (I/1DC ha):
61.786
Mea n Core Area 1 ( ha ):
D.152
Core Area Standard Dev 1 (ha):
1.648
Core Area Coeff of Variation 1 (\):
1D8D.712
Mean Core Area 2 (ha):
D.418
Core Area Standard Dev 2 (ha):
2.7D8
Core Area Coeff of Variation 2 (\):
1776.D77
Total Core Area Index (\):
25.829
Mean Core Area Index(\):
3.427
Mean Neares t Neighbor (o):
47 .25D
Nearest Neighbor Standard Dev ( 1 ):
57.745
Nearest Neigh Coeff of Variation (\ ): 122.211
Hean Proximity Index:
NA
Shannon's Diversity Index:
l.776
Siopson's Diversity Index:
D.8D4
Modified Simpson's Diversity Index:
1.628
Patch Rich~ess:
1D
Patch Richness Density ( lf1DD ha ):
D.170
Relative Patch Richness(\):
NA '
Shannon's Evenness Index:
D.771
Simpson's Evenness Index:
0.893
Modified Simpson's Evenness Index:
0.707
Interspersion/Juxtaposition Index(\): 61.248
Contagion ( \ ):
41.630

